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practic claims it began in 1895 when Daniel David Palmer 	 The controversial proposal by the city of Orlando iff I W P.-9 US 	 restored the hearing of a deal janitor by "adjusting" a bump on 	 to construct a $4(~million regional sewer plant near 
%A 	 his spine. Palmer thought he had helped the man by releasing 	 Oviedo is dead, Commission Chairman Dick 

pressure on the nerve to his ear. 	 Williams predicted today. 	 1. It's coming Sunday 

	

A grocer and "magnetic healer" by profession, he did not know 	
"It looks like the Iron Bridge Plant is dead," the 

	

that the nerve from the brain to the car does not travel bWde the 	
X 	 2. 

	

spinal column. But no matter, he soon became certain that he had 	 chairman said. "We have asked Orlando for ad- 
discovered the cause of disease. 	 I 	 A 11 	 3. ditional information and haven't heard anything 

At first he kept the "discovery" secret, but by the end of 	he 	
'1 	further. 	 4 set up the Palmer College of Chiropractic to teach it. One of his 

 

	

Isearly pupils was his own son, Bartlett Joshua, better known as 	
1k, For more than two years, officials from both 

N vt-'

__ 

	

	 1iIi1 	"I 	
acres 

 5iiiiic.._ entities discussed building the giant facility on 320 
opened. Gradually, however, D.J. took over. In 1906, Daniel David

_____ 	

5. 

____ 	 E 	 — 	 was charged with practicing medicine without a license and went  	to attend Tuesday's public hearing, despite the fact 	ideal for locatio1i of the sewer plant In an April 13 

	

3 	
\ 	 r 	to jail. When he was released, B.J. bought out his Interests in the 	.. 	.'_ 	 _____ 	 that Williams says commissioners have no interest letter, Matthes attempted to explain the city's 

.I 	
school. Business boomed, and many Palmer graduates opened 	 . 	 in allowing constructhn of the facility under terms position in response to demands from county of- 

( 
	 I 	 schools of their own. Cash was the basic entrance requirement for  	 proposed by the city. 	 ficials 

	

____ N 	 . 

	

most of them and some even trained their students by mail, 	
Williams

.  

	

I 	f- 	 .'n1 	

As competition among chiropractors grew, and as many were 	 - 	 - 	 V ii 	cited two major areas of disagreement: 	But Williams said today Matthes' explanations 
____ 	 • 	. 	 ______ 	 _____ 	 '. 	 F 

' 	
jailed for practicing medicine without licenses, they began to 	 - 	 - 

l'he hassle over who will manage the sewer didn't sufficiently answer questions raised by 

	

p _ 	
. 	 - 	 iHrad Photo by Rick weuii 	Plant. 	

Seminole County commissioners and citizens of IN 	 0 	l 	 Commentary ROSS MC( ll.A 	 Pollution of the Little Econlochatchee, 	Oviedo. 
Oviedo citizens turned out for two previous 

	

I 

	

Lyman Lndôr 

.
93 	

r 	meetings  i theCItYspIanseredicussed 	
Not at all 'Williams said 

 I 	At 	meetings citizens protested the plant would 	One objection raised by citizens is that the plant 

	

higher standards of education and practice, states began to pass 	 pollute the river, lower values of their homes and will eventually reach a capacity of 48-million gallons 
c 	 Pd 	 licensing laws. 	 • 	 g 	increase noise pollution, 	 per day. That, citizens say, would wipe out an Chiropractors would be allowed no drugs or surgery. Most ERAToo 	Commissioner Bill imp e  

	

st4iteshmitedchiropractic treatment to"spinaladjustment, But 	
. ; 	. . 	. ff 
	 . 	 . 	. , what? 	 - 	 Seminole off icial LO raise the question of 	Matthes, in his letter, said Orlando "will not in- or 	a disease as caused by spines iuC,i n 	a- 	 ' 1 	Gjustment, couldn't chiropractors treat everything? 	 I?YSTEVEI.IQ: : 

DAVIS 	speaking with President 	management. Kirchhoffsaidcitlzensshouldhavean crease the capacity past 24-million gallons 
per day 

	

er 	Carter, Ross believes the r 	 They could. And they did. Over the years. many cases have 	
President's influence 	elected body to complain to in case operations went until a report has been prepared justifying ad- . 	 - 	- 	- 	e 	. 	'. 	 - 

	

come to light where chiropractors treated patients for cancer and 	 a special 	
should not have been 	

rs a1 1e gian t sewer plant. 	 (ut iona gallonage. other serious diseases which should have medical attention. 	Interest 	for 	Ross 	
strictly"It was  	a police 	Paul Matthes, Orlando's   public works I director,  

	

Additional evidence that chiropractors do not know Lhet 	McClellan. Maybe that's 	 The federal government was to pay $30-million, 
C 	

limitations com from advertising. The 1.ehlgh Valley Corn- 	why he wga elected student 	matter, says Ross. 	Sttiü citizens could bring their protests to Orlando with the city kicking in the remainder. 
Scheduled for mittee AaIng Heq'Frsd boa co*i.ctad, hundred.i 	government president at 	The sandy-haired, 	officials. But that answer apparently didn't appease completion in 1979, the huge plant would serve chiropractic an; QNcri itaInfa 	alint Artiorg them: 	 Lyman High 	uciad,youth also 	Seminole officials. 	 oo,000 residents of east Orlando, Orange County 

- 	'There are verb few theasea. . - which are not treatable by 	School. 	 tese.,In: rincncern  ith 
in 	Orlando officials say the Iron Bridge site is and southwest Seminole County. j-f 	

chiropractic methods." 	 - 	 And PolitiCs Is a career 	
foreign policy." Says Ross: 

t 	
"Diabetes. - - the chief cause lies in displaced spinal ver- 	he may pursue. He plans to 	,,, I E 9 	 ,,/ 	

2' 	 t1 	

"tebrae 	•' 	 attend the University of 	e human rights issue 
 - . . 	 , 	

. 	 is good, but foreign policy 	 - 	- 

IN 	
— 	 0 	

— "If every person were under regular chiropractic care, the 	r ,oriva 4nu major in 	
- 	be bull' 	 - • 

9 	 2 	 J 	 incidence of cancer would be reduced by5O per cent in ten years." 	political science and then 	
alone." 

on 	 . 	 '. + 	 - 	 I 	
' (11 5 	 c' 	I 	 Although spinal manipulation has a small place in the treat- 	perhaps law. 	

Ross is concerned with 	
I 

+ 	S 	 I ' U 	 . 	 °' 	rn 	,

dw 

,,, 	

ment of hack disorders, In the hands of chiropractors it can 	To prepare for the 	
fellow 	dfailure  + i 	9 	-, - 	 S.' 	- b 	'..— 	 '- 

 	 dangerous. I know of one man who was paralyzed from the waist 	political life, Ross keeps up 	e ow s uens 	 .. 	.. 	- b 	S 	 I 	8'  	.. 	 down after a spinal manipulation. Unknown to his chiropractor, 	with all that Is happening 
 

to plan or the future 

C4 cie ej 	 Cl) < 	
had crushed his spinal cord. 	 political scenes. 	 decision as a senior. 

Ross also Ls concerned 

	

11"3 	 spinal cancer had weakened the patient's bones and the treatment 	on the national and state 	until confronted with that 	 11 1" .-. 
IrT-11ft— - 

	

1_ C, 	 IIf 	 XII 1 	I Wi 	 1 	41 	ebee noted in court cases and medical journals. So have deaths 	Equal Rights Amendment, 
	

with soaring population 	- 	... 	
. 

Fu" HOW Of 

	

C, 	M
Z 	 ca E: 

	Y 	 IV 	 I 	.E'"I 	'from cancer and infectious diseases where chiropractors did not 	for Instance.
MU) 	 know enough to make medical referral in time for proper medical 	Ross forews problems 

	 ures.';
y needed to 

	

Prorarns are 
 

various birth-control 	 BAIRD=RAY 

	

treatment. Although such serious cases are relatively rare, they 	with it. particularly on 8' 	
J jS: 	W*9 	:4 9 	 ~Fj CL 	 M , 	\, 	

are Inexcusable. 	 what e calls e propose 	
methods," he suggests.  Er. 	 M = 	 Chiropractors claim that Xrays help them locate the 	"unisex baftooms." He 
Ross' 	interest 	in 

	

"subluxations" which D.D. Palmer imagined w ere the cause of 	thinks the principle defies 	I I 
al government was 

	

"Pinched nerves" and "nerve interference." But they do not 	rights already guaranteed 

themselves about what subluxations are. 	 by the U.S. Co ree among 	 nstitution. 	stimulated recently while C) 	v -13 	 Fr When theational Association of Letter Carriers Health Plan 	'The ERA," says Ross, 	
'tty cc Council 
ttending a 	rr 	 ____ 	 i.. 	 ' . 	 i 	 included chiropractic it received claims for treatment of cancer, 	-essent ially 

l make 
1 ta: 	The  for people 	 '"-.'-'"-- 	 __________ 	

- 

	

C) 	 Z 	 states 

 

uptight about the mayor's 

	

Cr 	 Dr. Stephen Barrett Is chairman of the Lehigh Valley 	sex discrimination, but the 
position," he notes. (Pa.) Committee Against Ifealth Fraud Inc. 	 14th 	a m e n d m e n t 

	

heart disease mumps mental retardation and many uth' r 	
a person's right

interest. Ross, son of Mr. 	 J  	
.. 	 - 	

—n 
1 	 ' 	

conditions In 1964 chiropractors were asked to justify such 	n, adds t 	 and Mrs Charles H 
 Zvi 	

chilms b smdlng X ray evidence of spinal problems. They 	authors of the ERA, in V1 	
McClellan, is a huriting, gg 	

submitted hundreds. all of which were supposed to show 	 fishing and sailing en- trNing to simplify the issue, 
made it too simp e. 

	

subluxations. When chiropractic officials were asked to review 	 thusiast and coaches flag 
' 	

, 	
= 	 them,howiver, they were unable to point out a single subluxation 	Ross '.iews the power of 	football 	 ________________  

1.4 

	

	
a— 	

Until recently, for about 112D, chiropractors cculd get copies of 	the President of the United 	Ross also was involved in 

Is 
.49 0 	 107 advertisements toguide" preparation of their own ads. Sto.-A 	"Aates as "awesom 1'. + 	 the recent YMCA "mock 

3. 
 14 F  

	

of the ads are case histories, and the Instructions which ac- 	 legislative session" in 	 I he is not hesitant to S 	+ 	' 	g.
company them suggest Re-type each ad on your own stationer) 	criticize the current cI'ief 	Tallahassee. In which his H.ri J Photo b Rick wells) ) j 

W 	 fl 	 — 	 —  	
for presentation to the editor. Thin would indicate that they are BI G 	 executive. 	 school - Lyman - took the 	DATSN 	liulldo,t I S t(NI I 	III dt irng I iiid it a to irt site on U.S. 1'-92 near Is 

 

	

your own creations, and that the cases mentioned... are from 	 state's top honors. Recalling the recent 	 Spring llainim k f' ip The ____ 	 your own files." 	 hc;tag situation when an 	Next: Kathy Steidley, Lake 	DOZERS 	location had been protested by environmentalists because of its proximity to the 
- . 	 . 

	
. 	 Wondering what approach chiropractors would take toward 	abductor insisted on 	Howell 	 .'n iroiimentallv sensitive hammock. healthy people, our Committee once sent a perfectly well four- 	 - Cl) 	 year-old girl to five chiropractors for a "Check-up." 

	

=I 	 wc~ 	 The first said the child's shoulder blades were "Out of place" 

	

rr 	 %pnd found "Pinched nerves to her stomach and gallbladder Th e County's Personnel Analyst 

	

M 	 second said the child's pelvis was "twi5ted." Or 	 CD 
—_ 

	

The third said one hip was "elevated" and that spinal 
"headaches, 	

" 	 . 

Fri equflibriwn or digestive problems" in the future. 'Me fourth 
n 	 pirecticted "bad periods and rough childbirth" if her "shorter left 	 om 	unication Her Goal : 	 a 	—. a - 	 5 — 	 • 	 C, — 	 > 	1' 	 leg" were not treated. The fifth not only found hip and neck  

	

' 

c. 

 1 0 	 1 	 E ,,/ 	 problems, but also "adjusted" them without bothering to ask 	Outside the Seminole County courthouse, the sun shone down 	The long-range plans have the potential of being of even more  ' 	 . 	. . 	 -... 	 .- 	 - 	 c_ 	
permission, 	 like honey. Inside, Gerri Curdle sat back In her office and outlined 	benefit to county employes. 

o 	, 	
' 	 the things she hopes to accomplish as Seminole's new personnel 	It's called in-house training. C 	 — 	

.. 	 Next: Fighting Healthy Teeth 	 analyst. 	 And Cern's experience as an instructor at Seminole Corn- 
v 

	 _____ - 	— 	
Though she's only been on the job 10 days, the lady with a munity College fits the bill. .' 	 ' 	 0 	"i Q 

	 Dr. William 11. Webb Ii, chiropractor in Altamonte 	master's degree from Western Michigan brings the outside light 	She said she will teach in-house courses designed to upgrade 
it >F

____ 

	 - 	
.' 	 — 	 Springs, will respond to Dr. Barrett's obsent1ooi In 	imideas she appears asat home as any of the county govern- skills of secretaries and clerical workers.  !. . 	

i 	 Tuesday's Evening Herald. 	 ment a oldtmmens. 	 WillLam arnd she will concentrate on employes below the  
- 	— 	'. 	

0 	 -'4 	 m 	— 	 _________________________________________ 	straightaway, Cern plans to get a newsletter going, a first for "division level. . - secretarial and other kinds of skills." a 	 ' 	 p 	 , 	 . 	 m 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 _____ 	

. 	 County government. The first edition is scheduled for May 13. The 	County government last year introduced in-house training for I' 	1? 	 _____ 	 ____ 	 ' 	 purpose, she says, Is "communication between departments." 	top management. Now, Williams says the same concept can be 
Cq 	

' 	 Today That fits In with the concept Commission Chairman Dick applied to workers in the lower ranks. . 	 C) 0, 	
. 	 Williams has pushed all along. "We need to get some Corn- 	The purpose Is to upgrade skills of county workers, make them 

	

_____________ 	

munication going." the chairman says. "It'll bring employes more valuable to the county and to the citizens they're paid to 

	

r— 	
*)tround The Clock 	4-A Horoscope 	 +B closer together. 	 serve. 

Will
Brid  +B 	Hospital ......... 	 ~A 	Employes? 	 Gerri was divW= chairman at Davenport College, where she - 	---aii. 	I 	 Comics 	 4-B Obituaries .............IA 	They will be the focus of Gerri's multiple talents - both long also edited an tn-house newsletter. She was a high school teacher  

F7- 	 D d 11 - Xtv; 	 y D D T1 

c 	 4-B sports 	 . $4-A and short-term. Other short-term contributions she has in the and an executive secretary before joining SCC two years ago. 11 	Editorial 	 4-A Television ...............2-B works Include U.S. savings bonds by payroll deduction and an 	She is a determined and capable administrator. And plans are 
Dear Abby 	. 	 . 1-B Weather .. ...... ..... .... .1-A 	upcoming blood bank drive to replenish county government's to bring those skills and past experiences to bear in Seminole. 
Dr. Lamb 	 4-8 Women 	............ 1-B supply. 	 —ED PRICKET? 	 (;ERnl ('ORUL: 

L 
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NATION Altamonte Teena-aer Killed In 1-4 Crash 
IN BRIEF 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

An Altamonte Springs 
teenager Sunday became the 
fourth Seminole County traffic 
fatality of the year investigated 
by the Florida Highway Patrol 
when her car veered across the 

Permanent Tax Cut Studied; 

But Carter Promises Veto 

Orville Brooke, 33, of 320 Oak 
Ave., Sanford, in lieu of $16,000  
bond on two charges of lewd 
and lascivious asaault or act 
upon a child. Officers said the 
case Involved a three-year-old 
girl. 

ASSAULT ARREST 
Sanford officers Jailed Joshua 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Klan Leader Is Worried' 

XBurning Will Hurt Drive 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress is 

beginning work on President Carter's energy 
proposals while still bogged down in debate 
over his economic stimulus tax bill. The 
Senate, in its fifth day of debate on the tax bill, 
was wrestling today with a Republican 
proposal that would Provide for the kind of 
permanent cut in individual taxes that Carter 
has said he will veto. 

Mid-East Policy Talks On 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Jordan's King 
Hussein is meeting with President Carter for 
the first time to discuss the new ad-
ministration's Middle East policy and views 
on resettling Palestinian iefugees. Hussein 
arrived here Sunday evening, his plane lan-
ding 50 minutes late at Andrews Air Force 
Base in a raging thunderstorm. He was 
greeted by Secretary of State Cyrus R. Vance 
before traveling by motorcade to Blair House, 
the official government guest residence 
across Pennsylvania Avenue from the White 
House. 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Although the 
United Klans of Florida are holding a recruit-
ment drive, the grand dragon says his group 
had nothing to do with more than two dozen 
cross burnings in the state over the weekend. 

But John Paul Rogers of Lake Wale--s said 
its quite possible" publicity from the cross 

burnings could have an adverse effect on his 
membership drive. 

"We'll have to wait and evaluate and see 
what it does," he said. "We're having a real 
successful drive with more applications than 
we've been able to handle." 

FPL Saves $27 Million 

Energy Control Sought 

MIAMI (AP) - Florida Power & Light Co., 
the state's largest utility, reports it saved $27 
million on oil during March because of record 
electrical production at three nuclear power 
units. 

But officials say that coalfired generating 
stations offer the long-term solution to the 
enormous cost of imported oil and a major 
investment will be made in that direction. 

The savings in March are to be passed along 
to customers as fuel adjustments on their 
monthly bills. 

FPL said two nuclear reactors at Turkey 
Point, south of Miami, and one on Hutchinson 
Island, near Fort Pierce, produced a record 
1.38 million kilowatt hours of electricity - 
44.18 per cent of the total production. 

OLYMPIA, Wash. (AP) - A conference of 
Western and Midwestern governors, con-
cerned about U.S. energy resources coming 
under the control of another country, says 
Alaskan oil should be funneled through a 
Washington state port to keep delivery 
systems under American control. In a related 

menian on interstate eotr and Scipio Jr., 56, of 144 	W. IWi St.,  
collided with another auto. Van Arsdale Street, Oviedo. Sanford, 	on 	charges 	of 

State Troopers Identified the Carol 	Jickell, 	21, 	of 	Van aggravated assault, use of a - -' ' 	P1  
victim as Lisa Ann Maynard, Aradale Street, was treated for firearm In commission of a - 
16, of 351 	Cherokee 	Cirde, scrapes and bruises, deputy felony and carrying aconcealed _____________________________ ,. 
Altamonte Springs. B.L. Thompson said. firearm in connection with -- 

Trooper M.R. Tart reported Thompson 	said the 	two wounding 	of 	his 	nephew, 
an unidentified auto switched women were riding double on Kenneth Allen, 32, of Sanford.  
lanes 	In 	!rent 	of 	Mime the horse wt--n Miss MichaeL' Pellet said Allen was shot in - 
Maynard's south bound car was thrown onto the pavement the left arm with a .32-caliber 
south of the SR436 interchange and possibly kicked by the pistol during an argument at - 
and she lost control of her car horse. Sciplo's residence. 
trying to avoid the unidentified DRUG ARRESM Sheriff's detectives arrested (HIc$Id PMi. by Tsmmy VInc.'iI) 
auto, crossed the median and Seminole sheriff's deputies two men on armed robbery and THE FATAL CAR IN 14 ALTAMONTE CRASH 
collided with a northbound auto arrested two men In a weekend t=e of firearm in commission of 
driven by Howard Burton illegal drug probe at the Weklva a felony charges In connection Vicasry's residence. shed at his 835 E. 20th St. find coin boxes 	had 	been 
McCook, 	48, 	of 	Mulberry, River In southwest Seminole. with the $l5  robbery of Ted Bell, Sanford police today were residence. removed 	from 	vending 
Florida. William Arnold Poaey45, of 29,of Eustis, atan orange grove Investigating weekend van- BURGLARY REPORTED machines. 

A passenger in McCook's car, Miami 	Springs 	Road, near Rosenwald School in south dallsm damage to three air- Patrolman 	L.E. 	Monti Deputy Ron Gilbert said two 
Joyce McCook, 48, was Hated in Longwood, was released on Seminole planes at the Sanford-Central reported 	a 	ladies 	watch, pool tables were slashed with a 
fair condition today in the In- SIAM bond following his arrest Booked into county jail in lieu Florida 	Airport. 	Police said medicines and antique coins, knife and the bar's occupational 
tensive care unit at Florida on felony marijuana delivery of 	$10,000 	bond 	each 	were antennas were bent on two total value $850, were reported and beverage licenses wer& 
Hospital 	North, 	Altamonte and possession charges. Darnell Watkins, 21, and Willie small aircraft and a window missing after a burglary at the torn up and found outside thY 
Springs. A hospital spokesman Danny Ray Smith, 20, of Johnson, 21, both of 212 Marker was smashed and lights and residence 	of 	Eunice 	Louise building. 
said 	MCCOOIC was listed 	in Apopka, was jailed In lieu of St., Altamonte Springs. knots inside a new plane owned Walters, 	212 	Melissa 	Ct., 
satisfactory condition. $5,000 	bond 	on 	a 	felony $5,110 BOND by the Cessna Aircraft Co., Ft. Sanford. Deputy 	G.L. 	Trombly 

THROWN FROM HORSE marijuana possession charge, Sheriffs Sgt. Perry Thomas Lauderdale. Sberifrs 	deputies 	reported reported he 	found 	a 	small 
sherifrs deputies 	reported according 	to 	county 	jail jailed Amos Ives Vickery, 50, of A spokesman for Aero Ser- $418 In power tools were taken battered and drilled safe in 

that 19-year-old Laura Michaels records. 200 Pinewood Dr., Fern Park, In vices Co. said today that a from an unlocked building at Howell Creek near SR419 
of Orlando was admitted to the Sheriff's agents reported the lieu 	of 	$5,000 	bond 	on 	an dollar estimate of damage to the Venable Chicken Farm, Sunday afternoon. Detectives 
Intensive care unit of Winter arrests were made after an aggravated assault charge. the planes wasn't immediately Alcorn Road, Longwood. today were trying to determine 
Park 	Memorial 	Hospitnl ounce 	of 	marijuana 	was Deputies 	reported 	that available. Deputies said a disappointed If the safe was taken in any 
Sunday afternoon with head delivered to a juvenile and said Vickery allegedly held a gun to Bill Vincent reported to police burglar apparently vandalized recent area burglaries. 
Injuries after she and another another ounce of marijuana the neck of John Kenny, 17, of that a chain saw, tools and Danny Boy's Bar, U.S. 17-92, 
woman were thrown from a was discovered In an auto. Maitland, and threatened him fishing equipment valued at Longwood, Sunday night after 
horse on Florida Avenue near Sanford police jailed Eugene during 	an 	altercation 	of $241 were stolen from a storage entering by a window only to 

High Court Spurns Manson Appeal 
p 

development, a letter from Washington Gov. 	WASHINGTON (A?) - The Angeles and misconduct by charged" and had been ex- 	A former Manson disciple, trial judge made a mistake by 
Dixy Lee Ray to President Carter, made 	Supreme Court today refused to prosecutors denied the four a plotted by the news media for Linda Kasablan, was a key not ordering a test todetermine 
public Sunday, urged that the United States 	

hear the appeal of convicted fair trial. 	 "Income-producing purposes" prosecution witness at Man- Miss Kasabian's mental corn 
mass-murderer 	Charles 	Manson and followers Patri- and by California officials In- son's trial. The appeal said the petence. 

choose a pipeline route for Alaska natural gas 	Manson and three members of cia Krmwlnkel, Susan Atkins tereated in "self-glorification." 	 Kanarek said her mental 
that would minimize dependence on Canada. 	his "family" who were found and Leslie Van Houten were 	"The lynching of (Manson health had been affected by the 

guilty In the brutal slayings of convicted for the murders of and the others) under the aus- Psych jot rist 	habitual use of the drug LSD. 
seven persons In 1971. 	five persons at the home of ac- pices of prosecutorial forces in 

The justices let stand a dcci- tress Sharon Tate and a double California In league with the 

WORLD

sian by the California Supreme murder at the nearby home of a mass media is obvious," Kona- Pleads 
Court that Manson and the oth- wealthy businessman. 	rek said. 
ers received a fair trial. 	Attorney Irving Kanarek told 	Manson was sentenced to the 

Attorneys for the four argued the court that the four convicted In the gas chamber but Califor- Innocent 
that numerous trial errors, murderers deserve a new trial. nia since has struck down Its 	PENSACOlA, Fin. (A?) - prejudicial publicity, failure to He said Manson and the others death penalty statute. He now psychiatrist Dr. William M. 

IN BRIEF 	
move Manson's trial out of Los are "innocent of the crimes faces life in prison. 	Wilboit pleaded innocent today 

to four counts of sexual battery 
.6 	 and one count of perjury and H asked that he be tried withoe a 

Efforts Under Way To Curb 	i,ack Attempt Foiled jury. 
Defense attorney Joe Harrell 

Oil Spill From Runaway Well 	WARSAW, Poland (A?) - published by the official news about to run to the plane when waived the formal reading of 
Polish police foiled a hijack at- agency PAP. 	 they heard shots. It appeared the Indictment before Circuit 
tempt at Krakow airport where 	In Nuernberg, police said the that the unidentified hostage Judge Joseph Crowell. 

STAVANGER, Norway (AP) - American 	a gunman tried to get aboard a gunman seized a Polish hostage was wounded in the stout, 	Asst. State Atty. Ron Johnson 
experts hope that by Wednesday they can 	Soviet-built 111-134 ready for at the terminal building Sunday they said. 	 said the state would have to 
complete capping the runaway well spewing 	take-off to Nuernberg, West and tried to reach the Lot air. 	Security officials seized the consider the request for waiver 
millions of gallons of crude oil into the North 	Germany, airline sources said liner, which was ready to Lake gunman, who the eyewitnesses of a jury trial before con- 

Sea. The attempt was to begin today. A 	today. 	 aboard 6l West German charter said appeared to be a Polish senting. 

spokesman for the Phillips Petroleum Co. 	The sources declined to give tour passengers. 	 soldier, but they were unable to 	Wlthott, 56, Is charged with 
further details, but Indicated 	Eyewitnesses told German see whether he, too, was placing four patients under a which operates the well 180 miles off the 	that a report would soon be police that the gunman was wounded In the shooting, 	medication which rendered 

Norwegian coast, said a barge crane would 	 The Polish crew was aboard them semiconscious and then 
lower a capping device over the open pipe. 	 the plane when the shooting raping them. He's free on $20,- 
The blowout Friday night created an oil slick 	AREA DEATHS 	 started, the witnesses said. And 	personalappearance bond. 
12 miles long and two to five miles wide. one of the stewardesses 	The prominent doctor is past 

fered shock. All others, 	president of the Escambia 

Zairean Drive Slow, Steady 	MISS WILLMETTE HOFF. 	LAWRENCEPIVEC 	
chiding the passengers, were County Medical Society and the 
uninjured. The plane left Kra- Florida Association for Mental 

STEAD 	 kow four hours Late and arrived Health. 
LUBUDI RIVER, Zaire (AP) - The Zaire 	 Lawrence J. Pivec, 58, of 428 In Nuernberg without further 	Trial was tentatively set for 

army's drive into western Shaba province has 	Miss Wilimette Hoffstead, 81, Summeriin Ave., Sanford, died Incident, police said. 	July 26. 
of star Riiirtp Sanfnrd ,4I,,i1 Sntt,r  tin v 	UM,,,..1,,I 

Senior Citizens 

0% Discount 
In appreciation of your patronage, 
we would like to offer you  10 pct. 
discount on 411 auto repirs. 
Just present'This ad t1r Service 
Department. 

CLIP & SAVEu 

! 	

JACK PROSSER FORD 

This card entitles you, as a "Senior Citizen", I 
to a 10% Discount on all repairs performed In 
our Service Department. 

I 'Except on advertised Service Specials, I 
I 	 I 

Name 

Signature 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - a 

ft 

JACK PROSSER FORD 
Hwy. 17.92 & Lake Mary Blvd. 

Ph. 322-1481 

S SflWU flfl.44W1 1& 

	

auvanceci a mile west of the Lubudi river and 	 0 	9 
Sunday at Lakeview Nursing Hospital. Born In Baltimore,  

	

is 19 miles from Mutshatsha, its first ob 	Home. She came to Sanford 14 Md., he came to Sanford 25 	
hh1.h11U111 	

/' 

	

jective. The retreating Katangans rebels are 	years ago from Bernard, Minn., years ago from that city. He  
- 

	

mining the dirt road throughout the area, 	and was a retired social worker was the owner of Larry's New 

	

slowing the army's advance to a crawl. About 	with the American Red Cross. and Used Mart for a number of 	 vp 
ç 

	

250 troops were reported in the government 	She was a member of the years. He was a Catholic and a 	 a OeIP Seaugy 	Here's your opportuni. 

	

force, advancing across a front of about 250 	Unitarian Church of Wintcr member of the Knights of 	 I 
ty to enjoy a great 

	

yads on each side of the road. Moroccan 	
Park. 	 Columbus Fr. Richard Lyons

She is survived by a half-  Council 5357, the Elks and the 	 4' meal and help make 

	

troops have done no fighting but are pro- 	brother, Ralph Hoffstead. 	Greater Sanford Cham'er of your community more 

	

tecting the Zairean troops' flanks and rear. 	GramkowFuneralHornelsln Commerce.11ewasaveteranof beautiful with your do. 
charge of arrangements with the U.S. Navy. nation. 7. 

Mrs. Eleanor Pivec, of San- 
More Jailed In Ousting  Try 

 
cremation 	

Survivors Include his wife, 	

and enjoy May Day Breakfast 

	

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) - Prime 	 LISA MAYNARD 	ford; four sons, L.awrece J. 

	

Minister Zulfikar All Bhutto's police rounded 	 Jr., Jensen Beach, Raymond 

	

Miss Usa Ann Maynard, 16, G., Hawaii, Paul of Daytona 	 83 

	

up more leaders of the campaign demanding 	of 351 Cherokee Ct., Altamonte Beach and George Pivec of 	
.. 	 with C.I.P. 

	

his resignation, but the opposition defied him 	Springs, died Sunday. Born in Sanford; daughter, Miss Joyce 

	

by calling for a protest march on the National 	North Miami, she moved to Pivec of Sanford; three 

	

Assembly. Bhutto jailed 48 more persons 	Altamonte Springs six years brothers, Jerome, Howard arid 	I 	 !Ia 
- . 

	 Breakfast will be served from 8:30a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

	

Sunday in his counteroffensive against the sk- 	ago from Philadelphia, Pa. 	 Sunday, May 1st at The Sanford Civic Center Larry; a sister, Mrs. Evelyne 
week-old campaign to oust him. 	 was a member of St. Mary Rodman, all of Baltimore. 

Magdalen Catholic Church and 
- 	a Junior at Lyman High School, 	Grainkow Funeral Home is In  

where she was a member of the charge of arrangements. WEATHER 	 Greyhound Singers and the Denver Baked Eggs-Sausage Apple Towers 
Lyman Concert Choir. 	 Where to go for all the 	 Grits 1s.ni.r.aiilngs: temperature p.m., low 5:12 am., 5:21 p.m. 

 

	

Survivors lnchideher parents 	Funeral Notice 	information you need 
61; overnIght low, 10; yest'r- Port Canaveral: high 1111 Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. 	about your new corn. 	 Jelly-Homemade Sourdough Rolls-Coffee day's high, Ii; barometric p.m., low 4:1111 a.m., 5:17 p.m. Maynard,  Altamonte Springs, 	 muity. 
pressure, 29.35; relative 	Bayport: 111gb 5:29 a.m., 4:44 sisters. Jeanne, Berkley, Cal., 	PIVEC. LAWRENCE J. - 	 .k 	

CKttid a Funeral most for Lawrence J 	EDNA BOYER 	WAiew humIdity, 99 per cent; winds, p.m., low 10:24 am. 	Marion, New Haven, Conn, 	P'vC, SO. of 12$ Sammerin 	 134-1213 
southerly at 5 m.p.h. 0.4 inches 	Forecast: Fair, cooler Joanne, Honolulu, Hawaii and 	Ave.. Sanford, WhO died 	 Sanford 

HospItal Will bi CelebVated 	MARGE BROWN 	 CHILDREN $1.00 TIDF 	 low UL Low tonight mid 	Harry, Irvington, N.Y. and 	Tuesday at 9 a.m at All Souls 	 11111-n 12  

min reported SundaY. 	through Tuesday. High today Cynthia, Tallahassee; brothers 	Saturday.? Sinnet, Memorial 	
' 	 DONATION: ADULTS $2.00 

Daytona Beach: high 1127 upper lii. 	 Arthur, Mercervllle, N.J.; and 	Catholic Church with Fr 	 Forest City 
grandmother, Mrs. Mary 	Wfflt.m Ennis oUiclating 	Altamonte Spring s 	 Tickets on %a I*  at: 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Monday, Aprilis, 1911-3* 
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On Casselberry Petitions: 
I OPEN LETTER 
TO THE PUBIJO. 

Elect'i'on Still Up In The Air 
By DONNA ESTES 	 M 	 SWWLDTJ 	I 
Herald 

Casselberr
Staff 

Chaimian Nathan Van Meter 	BE LIFE AFTER 
said the "people's petition" 
demanding a special election 	

MS9 
80,000 	a - will be considered by the city 

tonight even though it Is not on 	
' •"'.: 	

' 	 * 	There certainly shnuld 	* the
And, he siddW, "We 
 meeting agenda. 	

(the
council) should be in a position T 	be if you buy a quality well 
to authorize the administration deslgned,carefufly built (the mayor's office) to pod (the
proposed ordinance) and 	 :- 	 -' - - 	

, * automobile. It should last43  * 
authorize public heuings. 

. 	

. As for council  action being 	 ) ' 	 " 	 much longer than that . 

time for a special election to be
In 	 .. ... 	

- 	1 	
' 	 * Let's talk a little about the 	* 

called, Van Meter said. "I don 
know If the 	

.. 	 ' 	

. 	 manufacturing procedures 
to work. 

re  frame 
	 .., . 	- . 	 * in the Thyota assembly 	* 

public hearings first before we 	 .' 

set a date on a referendum. * plant. The workers have
"To call a 

	* 

	

special election 	 71
we've got to have 30 days after t. r 	' 	 a slogan, "How can we do It 
the public hearings and 	 better?" They wear white nor- 
mally  we need 15 days before 	 - . 

the public hearings for posting. * gloves and don't wear belts 	* 
calendar- 

wise that itis not possible to 	 because the buckles would  
scratch or mar the car's 	* hold the referendum, the ,, 	

.- 	. 	 * 	 * chairman said. 	 . 	 . 	' S 	 . .,. 	 '- 

'-'. * finish. They are so quality 	* According to the city charter, 	. - 	 .. 	

. '- 	 * ousanywor 	 * a special  election cannot be 	- - 	 - 	 . 	

* 	 * 
er held within six months of a PATIO 	 Work begins on planned new patio for Sanford.  s * at any time  if he suspects 	* regularly scheduled election. 	 Goon Samaritan home, as Lewis Armstrong (left), 	* 	 ' 	 .s., 	 * Thus, the referendum would BUILDERS 

have to be held before June 6. 	 potentate of lyre Court No. 5, Mother Wilson, * a  problem,  Can stop the  
*  

The regular city election this 	 volunteer .James Easter, and Mary Smith, president * assembly line by pushing 	* C 	' 	 b lend their hands - and feet 	* 	 * 
year is scheduled for Dec. 6. 	 of  me ".Just Us  Club," " e 
Van Meter said the * a control button. It makes 	* referendum petitioned by the 	 * a great deal of difference 

p

need." He said at tonight's 
eople "does not fulfill acity Sewage Treatment Plan 	how acaris built andhow 

meeting he will suggest three 
 the 	 conscientious the people 	* a 
	for a decision 

lt 
	the  

ernatives 

On Agenda In Sanford 	axe who do the building 
should Include a fulltime 	

* 	 * 
mayor, a city manager or a 	By MARK WEINBERG 	sewers and sewage treatment schedule that requires sub- 	ME 

 assistant. 	 Herald 	BODY. 
'PAK  A CLOSE LOOK AT 

* 	 * 
part-time mayor with an ad- 	Herald Staff Writer 	system. 	 mitting an application for a * 	 * The City of Sanford would 	The estimated cost of im- grant to design an improved * 	 * 

"I'm not against a referen- probably have to Increase provem 	 When you examine aents to the system is treatment system by October. * rn... 	i.,., ,. 	 . 	 , 	 - 	 * 
durn, but it should be something 

sewer rates  and issue revenue $20,108,000. The federal 	The Sanford engineering firm * .LuOnic3., uO .u,  with 	
* 

that will accomplish something certificates to meet the city's Environmental Protection of Clark, Diets and Associates 	scope from bumper to * 	 * 
such 

as correcting a problem. share of costs to bring the city's Agency (EPA)  would pay 75 per has developed a timetable for * 	 * 
I'm not trying to stop an 
election. I Just want to make sewage treatment system into cent of the cost, with the city meeting EPA's compliance * bumper, from road to root *   
sure It is something legal, 	compliance with federal paying $5,027,000 (or 	per schedule for eliminating 
said. 	

* 	
'ji 	 * he guidelines, City Manager W. E. cent.) 	 treated waste water (effluent) * 	

'a'e it  with any 
Knowles notes in a 	Sanford, which has received discharge Into Lake Monroe. * other product and you will 	* Van Meter said the type 

of memorandum to members of two time extensions from EPA The schedule calls for begin- * fin
d  a.i.. .ç.1. 	 fb 	* 

hearings that are required n 
the City Commission. 	for planning an improved 	construction of an Im- * i.uiu xe .uu,  the  Pa1.Lw, the  * the people's petition must have 	The commission, which treatment sysem, now faces  jin proved treatment plant and * 	 * 

s-worn testimony -  not hearsay meets tonight at 7,  will  discuss Immediate deadline for spray irrigation system 	assembly of every- 'nortion by * 	 * 
- on the Issue and that an pLans to improve Sanford's agreeing to an EPA complianc 

January, 1979. 	 * of the car to be carefufly 	* 
the input is received 
election cannot called until 	

,..j— 	 done and meticulously fit. 
something 
"especia lly when you get into 	

* There is no substitution 	* 
The  chairman  denied he had / 	 for quality. And quality Is shunned a special meeting 	 , 	 . . 	

* 	 tabir 	* called  by Councilmen Frank 	 •-.--' 	

* 	- - 	

* Schutte and John Leighty  
Friday evening on the 	 * lnterested,conscj.entjous 	* - 

 requested special election. Van
Meter said he cancelled that 

	 ' 	

—p 	 * people who want to do 	* 
meeting because the council L 	,( 	 , . 	 . 	 . 	 everything better. could not take action on the 

	TITTY "  YOUR CAR EXPIRE 	* petitions except at a regular 

 The chairman 
meeting.  

	

said he is "not 	W1'JH THE W&RBANTY? 	* out to get anyone. I think I'm 	 .. 

• ;.. ' 	 * 	Not If it's Toyota built. 	* being read wrong. I want to do 	 . .. ., 	
* 	

. 	 * 
what the people want as long as 	 '. 	

:• 	
- 	 ' 	

* Our recommended mamte- 	* It is legal." 
	 * nance schedule is one of 	* Schutte and Leighty had a 	 . 	 . 	

- 	 * 	 * 
special meeting Friday night
despite Van Meter's announced 
cancellation Friday aftemoon 

	the least frequent In the 	* 
industry but like everything and 68 citizens, including 	 \ 	 else,-. * * Mayor Christensen's wife, 	It does require  some 

* 
Barbara, attended Joseph 

	loving care. We suggest 	* 
Court, said he will urge that
Carney, a resident ofBenedict 	 - 	 ___ •._

-
. &..... ' ' 	 you take the time to care- Van Meter be censured at 
	fufly examine and drive 	* 

tonight's meeting for usurping 	 . 	

** 
Schuett&s and Leighty's rights
under the charter 

 
of calling a 	

. 	

-.- 	 * a Toyota  before  you decide 	* 
special meeting. A 	 * on any car. lilt isn't the 	* 

	

One person In the audience
* 	 d. 	* said that he  had two other  items 	 best riding, handling an 

	

- 	 * 	 * he had planned to recommend 	
* 	

fi-mircr 
" 	of its  type  — 

* to the council for action Friday S.W.A.T. 	 'isplaque  
Lt. a°%' 	don't buy It. .All of us atapprvcialion (4) Orange Couittv Sher' 	* 

Commenting today on Van THANKS 	 I.elfrl't, citing outstanding cooperation and * 'Ibyot,a are Interested in 	* Meter's aside that rules cannot 	 assistance I.('lfert has given  Seminole in Formation 	* 	 * be bent to fit individual needs, 	 oniitr one  thing — you theanti training of the sheriff's new Special Weapons 	* 	 , 	
. 	 * Schutte said, "I'm the 'bendee' 	

;t,itl Tactici' S.W.A.T. tn'am. 	 * customer being satisfied 	* rather than the 'bendor'." 	 - - 

Schutte added the council Is 
aware the people want a  
referendum on the issue of 
Christensen being fulitime  WE WAW TO 
salaried mayor and that the tj PE (YJT coundilment, without regard to 	'V I 
the petition, could call that CANCER election In time. 	 ltd He also told those attending 	ll_____ 	c , Friday night's  meeting that the 	UFET1ME council  would have to set the 
election tonight or the issue 	AMERAN C.&FR SOCIETI 
would be dead, 

Hit Parade Singer Dead 
FORT MYERS (AP) — Singer Hubert 

Alison liendrie, who appeared on television 
with Mitch Miller and on the Lucky Strike 
Hit Parade" show, is dead at 76. 

Ile died Saturday at Fort Myers Beach, his 
home since 1964. 

The native of Luzerne, N.Y., studied with 
Metropolitan Opera tenor Jean de Reszke in 
Nice, France, and Oscar Segale of New York 
City. 

He is survived by his widow, Dorothy; a 
(laughter, 0. Betty hlendrie of Middletown, 
N.Y.; a son, Hubert 0. liendrie of Franklin, 
NC,. and a sister, Clara Dily of Glen Falls, 
N. V. 

Burial will be,in Severance, N.Y. 

Dignity Death Bill Up Again 
TALLAHASSEE (API — "Surely a 

person should have control of their destiny 
while they're in control." says Rep. Don 
liazeiton, 1)-West Palm Beach, a new 
crusader for a "death with dignity" bill. 

The bill, introduced for nine years in a row 
without success by former Rep. Walter 
Sackett, fl-Miami, would allow Floridians to 
sign living wills" refusing life-prolonging 
medical treatment. 

The will could not take effect until two 
physicians certified the person was terminally 
ill or injured. 

Hearin'g Set On Old Capitol 
TA LLAHASSEE (All) — The fate of 

Florida's old Capitol went to a House Appro-
priations subcommittee today with a 
scheduled hearing on a request from state 
officials for $3.6 million to save the old 
building from demolition. 

Meanwhile, the Senate faced a full calendar 
of issues ranging from whether to abolish 
elections for members of the Public Service 
Commission to whether to outlaw rent control 
ordinances by passing a bill Guy Reubin 
Askew vetoed last year. 

4 1 "401 

Broderick,  .tltamonte Springs. iI Will 	recd 	lmy all - -. 	- - ins Greater Sanforo  

Baldwin McNara Altamonte 
p m at Gramkow  Funeral Horn. 
Chapel 	Burial 	in 	All 	Souls RUTH TUECH Chamber of Commerce 

Drive Funeral 	Home is in CemeIe-Y GramMow n cMi'gs 634.9211 Gifts by Nan 
-' charge of arrangements. Altamonte Springs 

' Merle Norman L ongwood Sweeney's 

' 

MONUMENT Ca  (East) ' Or Call 323-O74 
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HOSPITAL NOTES 
APRIL23 APRIL24 

ADMISSIONS ADMISS IONS 
Sanford: 

Sanford: usa Borhaug 
Dorothy Gongwer Irene Copeland 

$ 	Mayme B. Hughes Levonia Griffin 
John Jackson Ped nasty 
Yates Jessup James Houston 
Burton Lewis Ella L. Johnson 
Kim A. Tindall lidda Lewis 
Eva Ilean Speer, Titusville Robin A. Nelson 
Mark Miller, Winter Springs Judy E. Romines 

DISCHARGES Matthew Giermak, DeBary 
Florence Lewis, DeBary 

Sanford: Mary Spence, DeBary 

4 Ann L. Bridges Ann Cutlip, Deltona 
E. Lillian Bridges Gladys Stevens, Deltona 
Carolyn 0. Emery Eula L Stewart, Deltona 
Rit M. Firidell Ella J. L.,aBarre, Longwood 
Rev. James D. Hagin DISCHARGES 
Archie C. Harriett Sanford 
Jacob J. Killian Rosa L. Brown 
Janet Moses Stanley F. Ferguson 
llinothy J. Walker 	 Julius Ford 
Charlie Mae Wright 	 Edith Holsey 
Cynthia Beard, DeBary 	William A. Hunter 
Gertle L. Frccrnan, DCltond 	Irene C. Stinson 
William A. 011ev, Deltona 	Dewey J. Baird, DeBary 
Lydia A. Schmidt, Veltona 	Martin V. Wagner, Deland 
Ida H. Padgett, New Smyrna 	Eleanor M. Shere:tz, Deltona 

Beach 	 Frances V. Beutel, Longwood 
Manning Todd, Osteen 	Mrs. 	Calvin 	(Barbara) 
Jason L Tucker, Titusville 	Carter. & boy, Enterprise 

with our product. May I 
* suggest If you want a car * 

that is going to last a lot 
longer than your payments, 

* a car that is simple to take * 

care of, a car that has 
quality buUtin from its  

* beginning —you really * 
should own a new Toyota. 
Sincerely, 

I 
Jim Moran, President 

* Southeast Toyota Distributors, Inc. 
* 

* 
* 

* 
* 
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The Rights Issue: 
Playing It By Ear 
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AI"COM'S TIM JIEFFERMAN SLIDES HOME, JOHN CUPIT TAKES ThROW 

For President Carter to fashion a foreign 
policy placing new emphasis on human rights is 
going to be particularly difficult in Latin America. 
More than half the countries in this hemisphere are 
under military dictatorships. 

But the President didn't pull back in his Pan 
American Day address to the Organization of 
American States. He outlined a "new" Latin 
American policy giving prominence to the human 
rights theme, but in terms broad enough to keep 
individual governments guessing about how it 
might affect our relations in the future. 

The first of his three points was doubtless in-
tended to soothe the feelings of those Latin 
Americans who already have complained that 
linking our foreign aid to human rights issues is an 
attempt to influence their domestic affairs. Mr. 
Carter says our policy will be based on "a high 
regard for the individuality and sovereignty" of 
each Latin American and Caribbean nation. 

Having made that disclaimer, he goes on to say 
that the approact of various governments toward 
political, social and economic injustice will indeed 

influence our relations." The United States will be 
eager to stand beside those nations which respect 

human rights and promote democratic values." 
Finally he warns that the historic and 

geographic factors which give nations in the 
Western Hemisphere a special relationship have to 
take second place at times to "global" con-
sideration. The relations between developed and 
developing countries cannot always be treated on 
regional terms. 

The theme of hemispheric unity which un-
derlies Pan American Day has been growing 
harder to sustain. U.S. presidents in the last decade 
have shied away from trying to enunciate a "Latin 
American policy" as such, emphasizing instead the 
need to treat each country separately. Mr. Carter 
seems to be heading in the same direction, and the 
human rights issue can only make more of a pat-
chwork of hemispheric relations. 

The President must strive for some con-
sistency in that array of relationships, however, 
and his recent speech pointed up the difficulties he 
faces. The Castro dictatorship is a model of 
freedom denied, but Mr. Carter says we will try to 
improve our relations with Cuba because the 
normal conduct of international affairs requires 
communication" with all countries. 

Extenuating circumstances which require the 
United States to equivocate on human rights are 
likely to be prominent in putting the Carter foreign 
policy into practice in Latin America. The benefit 
of U.S. aid or trade relations to the people in a 
particular country often has nothing to do with the 
political climate in which they live. 

Mr. Carter's first speech directed to Latin 
America was intended to be no more than a broad 
outline of his thinking. That it was - but an outline 
so broad that members of the audience may have 
gone home with as many questions as they had 
when they arrived 

financial expert with the school system, who said he 
dido't want the job, and John Angel. 

Then Gov. Claude Kirk, Republican, Instead 
named as Milwee's successor, William Phillips, 
who lived In Orange County. He was recognized as a 

very able man. John Angel was turned down 
because he refused to change his political party 
from Democrat to Republican. 

The people made the difference, however, in 1968 
when they chose Democrat Angel over Republican 
Phillips. While Angel was In office, he did change 
his political affiliation to the GOP and he in turn was 
defeated at the po11s In 1972 by Democrat Bud 
Layer. Layer had worked in Angel's campaign four 
years before. 

Also, the people decisively turned down the 
possibility of an appointed school superintendent. 

Now, It Is being said that the Seminole Crnity 
League of Women Voters, confident after Its victory 
at the polls In having the school superintendent's 
office and the school board posts changed to non. 
partIan offices, wants the question of an appoifltPd 
superintendent on the ballot again. 

We'll have to wait and see whether the feelings of 
the people remain constant or change In 10-years 
time. 

Florida Constitution La now called "double 
taxation." 

The Longwood city charter In 1967 faIled Its 
referendum of the people because the people saw it 
as a move to oust the elected city clerk, Onnie It. 
Shomate. The proposed charter called for ap-
pointment rather than election of a city clerk. 

Currently in Longwood, a citizens committee Is 
preparing a new city charter. How will this one 
fare? It's anyone's guess. But, Mrs. Shomate is still 
the elected city derk d will complete her 10th 
two-year term next year. And she plans to retire. 

So much resistance was evidenced by the people 
to that charter that it never went to a referendum. 

The proposed revitalization of downtown Sanford 
a decade ago had Industrialist Jeno Pauloct as one 
of the proponents. That effort died. 

The revitalization of Sanford now Is a going and 
moving project and expected to be successful. 

The school superintendent issue had something 
going for it 10 years ago. A popular superintendent, 
11. 1. MIlwee had resigned after many years on the 
job. 

The choices among educators for his 
replacement were two long-time Seminole residents 
and members of the profession - Walter Teague, 

The 	faces 	in Seminole's 	county 	and 	city 
government change with regularity. But, one need 
only look at the back Issues of the Evening Herald to 
find that the major issues remain the same. 

Ten years ago the issues capturing the headlines 
Included: a squabble between city and coixity of- 

A round ficlals over whether a service should be provided to 
cities as well as the unincorporated areas; an an- 
nouncement from Longwood about a proposed new 4) city charter; high hopes for a new corporation being 

- formed to revitalize the downtown area of Sanford 
and a referendum on the question of whether the 
office of Seminole County school superintendent 
should be appoltdlve or elective. 

_____ The Issue concerned whether the county should 
provide clay for city ballfields as it was for fields 
and other organizations In the unincorporated 
areas. 

The Clock 
After the disagreement was aired several times, 

the county commission decided not only that it 
would not furnish the clay to city fields, but also to 

By DONNA STES halt supplying it to any field or any group. 
the county and city officials are still disagreeing 

on what responsibilities the county has to city 
taxpayers of county taxes. 

The squabble since adoption of the new 1968 

ANGL E-WAL TERS 

Iowa 'Foes' 
Both Fine 
Officials 
WASHINGTON - Considering the paucity 01 

flrstclass political talent in this country, It 
seems a shame to see a U.S. Senate race looming 
next year that could pit incumbent Democrat 
Dick Clark of Iowa against that state's 
Republican Gov. Robert Ray. 

The inescapable problem with such a contest 
Is that someone has to lose, and neither the 
citizens of Iowa nor the rest of us should find any 
pleasure In that prospect. 

'I'M WORKING ON IT!' DON OAKLEY 

Alternative 
To The Draft 0 
Costs Plenty 
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JOHN hALE OUT AT THIRD AS SOBIK'S PAUL ALEGRE MAKES TAG 

CONSUMER 

Dick Clark Is an unusually intelligent and 

	

effective senator. Bob Ray Is an exceptionally 	 . 	 -. 

decent and able governor. Good government 

	

buffs In Washington and Iowa alike are already 	 ' 	1 

	

cringing at the thought of choosing between the 	"• 	- 	 •. 	 . -. 

two If Ray decides to challenge Clark next year. 

	

Admittedly, it's not the sort of problem that 	 • 

	

arises very often. Far more frcqucntly, voters 	- 	 g 	-: . ........ 

	

are compelled to choose the lesser of two evils. 	 ' 

	

(The 1970 Indiana Senate contest between 	 ::' 

	

Democrat Vance Hartke and Republican 	 . 

Richard Roudebush comes readily to nilnd. 	 ,' 

9 	 In- 	 - 

	

LeruldngeuuIe. inc uemocraic senawr is an 	 Not only has the all-volunteer Army failed to 

___________ 	 Military conscription, which lasted through 
the long World War Il-Cold War-Korea-VIetnam 
period, was an aberration In American history. 
Only twice before, In the Civil War and in World 
War II, had the nation relied on the draft to fill Its 
military manpower needs, and then only briefly. 

The ending of the draft and the return to an 
____ 	 all-volunteer Army In 1973 was really a return to 

the old American belief that except in time of 
overriding national emergency, a person's body 
belongs to himself, not to the state. 

But the clays are long gone when America, 
secure behind thousands of miles of ocean on 
either side, could make leisurely preparations 
for war, mustering Its yoeman farmers and 
mechanics while a small professional army and 
navy held the line. The next war, we arc told, will 
begin with a massive Soviet invasion of Western 
Europe which, unless we can throw it back or 
contain It with conventional forces, will escalate 
Into general nuclear war and the destruction of 
our cities. Either that, or we will have to 
capitulate. 

unabashed liberal, a legislative Innovator who 	 9'45( 	_•,t_J1 	provide the defense strength in depth needed to 
frequently operates well out in front of the pack 	 prevent a nuclear war, say Its critics, but it has 

progressive, skillful administrator whose views 
place him squarely in the center of the political LONDON ECONOMIST 
soectrum. 	 - 	- 	- 

_____ 	

,. 	
- 	 Bobby Miller and Clint Baker place record, only a half a game 	In the Pony division Maassen BlueprInting, 12-9. 	leading Florida Land to victory. 

cornbtnedtopltchathree4iltter behind league leading Sobik's. Longwood Civitian shutout 	The Forest City Merchants 	In the Pony division Da1d 
_____ 	_____ 	 ______ 	 _____ 	

its ninth straight game, including a triple. Miller had merce, 9-0, and Williams Frakes and Chris Brown who Scott Blazak and Scott Farmer _______________________ 

as Dulando Auto Screens won Baker was 3-for-4 on the day Longwood Chamber of Corn- win was sparked by Kyle Partasca had three hits and 

-; 	. . 	
. 	,, 

:. cr 	: 	, 	
defeatIng Longwooci LIncoln only one hit in one official at Welding defeated Lake Mary had three hits each, Mike two each helping Lotigwood 

- .' , 	,,.. 	 - 	 ,, 	 Mercury, 19-3, in the Mustang bat. It was a double, Rob Rotary, 8-1. 	 Henely 	had 	American Civitan to victory over 
i ' 	 . 	-' 	 __ 	' " - ' 	

, division of the Seminole Pony Dinkelacker added a triple for 	In the Bronco division San Chemicals only hit 	 Longwood CofC 
- 	

- 	 i Baseball League Saturday at Dulando Clint Boyles had two ford Orlando Kennel Club 	John Cupit had a game-high 	In the only other game played 

	

- 	
', 	 Five Point.s Field. 	 for Lincoln-Mercury's three topped Winter Springs, 17-2; three hits leading Sobik's in the Pony division, Craig 

'A-. 	 • 	, 	 : 	. 	 Dulando Auto Screens lost its hits. 	 Marc Slade 	ysier Plymouth Sandwich Shop to another Wains had 	ee hits and 
...-,- 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 -.' 	 c- - 	season opener but has not lost 	In other games in the defeated Crusty's PIzza, 15-3; Mustang division win. Paul Dennis Kelly had two leading 

since, compiling a 9-1 second Mustang division Forest City and Jack Prosser Ford topped Cullen, Mike Huff, and Paul Williams Welding over Lake 
-' 	'.. . 

- 	 - 	 Merchants trounced American 	 Alegre each had two hits for Mary Rotary. 
' •. •..- 	

. 	 aLl 	 CRUSTY'S PIZZA 	Qnical, 13-2; and Sobik's 	WIILIAMS WLOING 	SotAk's. 	 Finally Inthe Bronco division 
'i' 	' 	

"" 	_ 0 J 	' 	" 	 Cre5hatto 	
Al 	Sandwich Shop got by AFCom 	 Al 	In the Pinto division Scott Scott Bowersox and Philip 

	

- 	
1' 	Br'anjos,ph 	 3 	of Winter Springs, 12-7. 	oreoFry,'p 	 4 	1 Booth had five hits and Scott Hancock had three hits apiece f4 	w,MJ 	 - 

- 	

. 	 . ., 	 R, Morris 	 3 I I 	In Pinto division games, Jeff kremer. 2b 	 3 0 0 McCullough had four leading as SOKC trounced Winter p.- 	- 	, - 	 ' 	 . - 
• 	

. . 	 . 	 T 	
'' 	 Neison-Youngson defeated 	 Neison-Youngson's38 hit attack SprIngs, 17-2. 

- 	 - .. .4 	 .. . • 	 . -. 	
'. 	JeflMarkham 	 2 o o Harcar Aluminum, 14-4; (raigWatkinrf 	 4 2 3 over Harcar Aluminum. Jerod 	Rick Carson and Todd '-a 	 -- 	 - 	 .. 	

Tom Horton 	 3 0 0 Voska's Inc topped Honda of Chris Gens. 3b 	 1 o i Gleaton had three hits for the Marriott had four hits apIece 
- 	 .- - 	 - 	

, 	
Orange County, 14-5; and 	

;:r°': 	
° ' lossers. 	 leading Marc Slade to victory 

James Taniki 	 i Florida Land Corporation won 	 Scott Bowers had a perfect 4- over Crusty's Pizza. 'S 	
-• .; . 	

., 	
Totals 	 24 3 ' Its game with Seminole Plaza Scot?Hearterdale,Ib 	1 o 1 for-idayandKirkR.ozekwas3- 	Mike Sawyer and Jim 

-,':.''!"' .'• 	 .. 	
.%4. . .. 	 •.' 	 MARCSLADE A 

	
Merchants, 13-5. 	 Totals 	 35 110 for-5a.sVoaka'sl.nc.won easily McElmurry each had two hits 

	

4 	 1 	 as4- tI ' j RickyCarson 	 I I 4 (hr sShaw SS 	 2 0 	
LAKEMARY ROTARY 	

R over Honda of Orange County, to help Jack Prosser Ford - 	 ., 	, - 	 it 	 - ' . ' 	Lee Jenkins 	 1 1 7 	Cliff Chpnpen,.,g rI 	 John CilImor. C 	 1 0 I 14-5. 	 defeat Maassen Blueprinting. 
- 	. 

. 	•••. 	'j 	 çr - 	
'., 	. ',•, 	 IoddMarr,ott 	 1 3 1 MikeBedient.p 	 JerryJones,lb 	 1 2 	Bobby Burns and Cassey RonnleGardnerhomeredinthe 

	

4'Iv', 	e.ara 	 0 0 0 SottWever. 3b 	 0 2 Jeff Woodard3b 	
Hatfield each had four hits second for the losers. D 	

"1'• 	
,.' 	

Nelton Youngson 	001 235-lI p 	
J.5 . 	 .:. 	RickyLonç 	 2 2 7 	Harcar Alluminum 	100 120- 	Joev Patrick,lt 	 . 

%' 	tvt 	 I 	 , 	J mmyAbbernathy 	I 0 I 	 Marc Gilimor 2b 	 1 1 0 - 	7. 	' 	 -- •.; 	. 	- 	 ;s-.- 	 - 	-.. 	 - 	 John Estes 	 I 	I 	 HONDA 	 Ronald JoneS, ft 	 I 0 0 
* 	 -. 	 - 	 - 	 • 	., 	- ... 	 . ' - •. - 	 . 	Brian Hamilton 	 I I 0 	 AR H R 	Marty WiIbt, II 	 7 1 0 

- 	 £ 	
Tommy Schultz 	

21$ 21 	Brian GoSrnth lb 	1 2 0 	 ri 

':i- . '' 	 . 
- 	 '... 	I 	Crusty's PIzza 	000 0$- 3 	 sTb 	

Totals 	 32 10 i 

H' 'ri 3-H'tf 

	

- 	 • 	
•- 	 - , 

	Marc Slade 	 322 fl-IS 	H ,nry Heim, ci 	 1 I 0 Williams Welding 	013 230 2-I 	 I 
- 	 :'__.. 	

-- 	 - 	- 	- 	 - 	 . 	
Alan FOrlCnberry,s 	3 7 I 	Lake Mary Rotiry 	100 000 0-I 

'... - , I 4- 	'i" 	PROSSER FORD 	 2 0 a 	 ---- 	 -- 	Claude Capps and Emmet 	MARYLANDFRIEO 
". 	 .4 - 	 ,-.• 	 . S, 	.'s 	 AR RH 	

Sottiennngsrt 	 3 I I 	 Keittcombinedtopitchathree- 	 Aft RH - _ • 	 .. - 	

- '' 

- 	.d 	

- 	
- 	 '• 

••__ 	
Mike Baker. lb 	 1 I 0 	Mustang 	hiUer and Arthur Jackson and 	6IIbC 	5 3 7 - 	 - - - 	 S 	

Mike Sawyer, 	 3 2 	
Dal, rf 	 2 7 	 Mike Buckma.ster each had five Emmett KCitt p lb 	5 1 3 

Jim McElmurry. p 	 1 3 2 	
T ALS 	

. 	

30 II S 	 hits to lead Maryland Chicken Côude capps, c p 	 6 	4 
1. C. ('OX IN STRETcH FOR AFCOM 	 Casey Hawthorne, lb 	I I I 	

Aft H R 	
AMERICAN CHEMICAL 	over Eldrldge Standard in 	r1turJackson.ss 	 a S S 

hr.% oy as. Ss 	 1 2 I 	Kirk Rn'k ri 	 ', 	i 	- 	 AB R H 	 a uc master, 3b 	6 1 S 

F lilies 
Jeff Vanlura.cl 
Frank Schautteet. lb 

1 	0 
1 	0 

0 	 - 
Gene 	llot,c 

I 3 3 	I 
ZIon Evans i I 	0 

0 	o 
£.dI4 	LdftIJC 	1 U4Y. AntonMafly,rf 1 2 	2 

Dwayne Strauqhn. C 2 I 	0 
Tom Flannagan Kenny Troutmnan struck out Andy Mcplpill I I 	1 

Kenny Snyder. rI 1 	0 0 	Scott Bowers, lb 1 3 	2 
Mke Henley I 1 	I 10 of the 20 batters he faced Jennifer Pelnam 2 2 	2 

Forest Cl 	Fla,jship 
w I 

Totals 	 34 
MAASEPI BLUE PRINTING 

Patrick Dodenhotf. If 3 
Joel Janego 
Robert Pelton 

2 
1 

0 0 
0 	0 leading Twelve Oaks cam- 

Beau Peiham 
Keith Redwine 

I 
1 

1 	0 
I 	0 

McxechnleMachlnery 
2 	1 Ab R Kc'vlflOsboqn. Il 

Donny Adm, rf 
1 
3 

I 	I 
2 	0 

Jack WIkerson 1 0 	0 pgrounds 	to 	victory 	over 'Incent Ball 2 0 	0 
Sanford Burger King 2 	I 

.1 	Colson, ss 1 	7 2 	David Wasmãn, ri 1 
Don Gorman 2 0 	0 Hibbard's Used Furniture, 6-4 Totals 43 32 27 

Aloma Tire 3 	I 
' 	Flaherty, cf 

0 Klinger, lb lb 
1 Donald Johnston. lb 1 3 	I 

Curt Miller 2 0 Troutman and Allyn Hodges ELORIDGE STANDARD 
Gene's AUtO Repar I 	I I 	John Bowers. Ct 2 7 	0 

Stuart Thorton 0 0 	0 Aft R H 
R Gardner. lb p 4 	I 2 	Chris Fenolt. ci 7 2 	I 

Totals 12 2 	I each 	had 	two 	hits, 	one 	of Richard Nl*ie. It 3 0 	0 
T 	Bradley.p lb ci 1 I JackieHaIe,3b 1 1 	0 FOREST CITY MERCHANTS Hodges hits was a home run. RaIpt Ni*ie.p 3 I 	I 

F oats 
0 Camp,ct lb 

nao. If 
I 	I 
1 	0 

I 
1 	

Totjls 31 fl.l1 Kyle F rake's 
AR R H Chuck Adams has three hits Jeff Berman, 7b 

Jeff 
0 I 	0 

M McElmurry, lb I 	I I 	HondaOiOr Co 0)1 101- S Chris Brown 
t 
I 	3 for the losers. 

Brown. 
logefpiaie, ri 

3 
I 

I 
i 	0 

Is Agency Needed? 
President Caler's endorsement of an Independent agency 

to lobby for consumers among other federal bodies fulfills a 
campaign pledge to consumer advocate Ralph Nader. 

But the proposed new layer of bureaucracy Is Inconsistent 
with Mr. Carter's goal of redoing Washington red tape. 

And no persuasive argwnent has yet been advanced to 
convince skeptics that anher requlatory agency is necessary 
to 'improve the way rules, regulations and decisions are made 
and carried out." 

The concept of creating another "watchdog" to keep an eye 
on the already Imposing list of watchdog agencies was spurred 
by the belief of some that the regulators were too friendly with 
the regulated. Creation of a federal wilt with the implied power 
to sue other federal i1ts, however, promises nothing more than 
Increased confusion. 

The plan is unnecessary and costly far beyond the $15 
million price tag that It carries. 

The Agency (or Consumer advocacy has been introduced in 
Congress periodically for the past decade. The last bill died in 
conference in 1975 In the face of a veto threat by former 
President Ford. 

BERRY'S WORLD 
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could be used for research and development of 
new weapons and equipment modernization. 

Since 1964. military pay has nearly doubled 
and now accounts for 60 per cent of the defense 

Now serving an unprecedented fourth term as 	a 	S 	 budget. The Army plans to spend $60 million this 
governor, Ray has never in the past displayed 	 year to recruit 5.000 addItional soldiers, or about 
much interest in moving to Washington, 
although he could have easily captured a Senate 
seat in 1974 when Democrat Harold Hughes 
retired. 

Like a dozen or so other successful 
Republican officeholders, however, he is now 
eyeing a possible presidential bid either in 1980 
or 1984. And some of his closest advisers are 
urging Jm to seek the Senate seat as a stepping 
stone, arguing it would provide greater national 
visibility that he can hope to command from the 
Iowa statehouse. 

On the other hand, Ray enjoys being gover-
nor. "When he makes a decision now, things 
happen. It might be kind of frustrating In the 
Senate, especially as part of the minority," said 
one Iowa Republican who Is close to the 
governor. 

Ray is considering a third option, our sources 
tell us. He could emulate Jimmy Carter, retire at 
the end of his current term and spend the two 
years between 1978 and 1980 campaigning full 
time (or president. 

Ray can afford to wait awhile before making 
up hi, mind, but Clark has already launched his 
re-election campaign. Just last week, Vice 
President Walter F. Mondale served as the 
drawing card at an Iowa fund-raising dinner that 
was expected to give Clark an Initial war chest of 
some $50,000 for next year's campaign. 

Under normal circumstances, Clark could 
probably win with a $5 kitty. Polls by the Des 
Moines Register show his approval rating has 
climbed from 44 per cent in January 1973, his 
first month In office, to 70 per cent last month - 
the highest ever achieved by an Iowa senator. 

in the Senate. The GOP governor Is a ____________________________________________________________________________________ 	
£ 

V 

ROME- LENS)- Italy's Communists have 
long said that if they get into the government 
they will support Italy's continued membership 
of NATO. 

One Idea of the role a part-Communist Italy 
would play In NATO emerged recently from an 
interview given by a senior member of the 
party's central committee, Luclo Lombardo 
Radice, in an interview with Radio Free 
Europe, the American station which heoad-
casts to Eastern Europe. 

Radice could not, it seems, conceive of the 
Russians harboring any hostile Intentions 
towards Western Europe. He grudgingly con-
ceded that "Italy, France and the other 
European member of NATO must be prepared to 
be loyal to the common defense of the alliance If 
that defense Is based on common decisions," but 
implied that Italy would not be party to such 
decisions because conflict between NATO and 
the Warsaw Pact was likely to be provoked only 
"by an Imperialist aggression with the avowed 
objective of rolling back socialism." 

If that happened, "we would feel entirely 
abisolved of any obligation of loyalty to the 
defensive character of NATO and take the side o! 
the Soviet Union." 

Radice had the admittedly tricky task of 
talking to an East European audience. His 
strictures on human rights violations in the 
Soviet block had to be tempered by ascribing 
higher motives to Russia than to the West. But 
his remarks about NATO went further than other 
Italian Communist leaders have previou.siy 
ventured. 

The party's leader, Enrico Berlinquer, has 
usually spoken only in general terms about the 
Soviet Union's "Peace policy" being "In the 
general interests of mankind." The party's 
foreI affairs chief, Sergto Segre, has insisted 
that thanks to detente a European war, or even a 
serious crisis, Is now unthinkable; but he has 
refused to say what would happen if detente fell 
apart. 

When the party's spokesman on Western 
Europe was recently asked about Radice's 
remarks, he took Issue with them strongly. 
Italy's Communists are nationalists, he said, 
whatever a 'theoretician" llk Radice might 
say, and Italy's national interest lies squarely 
with NATO and with "West European 
solidarity." 

Radice's disputed remarks will sUll reinforce 
the determination of many NATO men to keep 
Italy out of the most sensitive areas of the 
alliance's planning-such as the nuclear 
planning group-if the Communists join the 
Italian government. 

But if they did get Into the government they 
might find it hard to remain ambivalent. Italian 
soldiers are committed to NATO's Ace mobile 
force, which would go Into Immediate action 
against a Soviet attack. If NATO declared a 
tmijor alert all Italian soldiers committed to the 
organization would come wider the direct 
command of the supreme allied command in 
Europe. A communist-influenced Italian 
government would either have to let this hap-
pen-or order Its troops cut. 

$12,000 each, and Is not ure it wW get even that 
small number. 

The situation will worsen in the next decade. 
The Congressional Budget Office has estimated 
that even If unemployment remains at Its 
present high level, the military services will face 
a shortfall of 20 per cent in recruiting by 1980 
simply because the number of draft-age men is 
declining. 

Army reserve units are currently 80,000 men 
short of their peacetime level and the shortage 
will reach 0,000 by the early 1980s as the last of 
the Vietnam-era reservists finish their tours of 
duty, warns Sen. Sam Nusn, 1)-Ga. 

Another criticism Is that volunteers have 
come predominately from poor, uneducated 
and minority groups who have not been able to 
find work In civilian life. Blacks now make up 24 
per cent of Army personnel, more than twice 
their percentage in the general population. 

"Unfortunately, the volunteer Army has not 
attracted across the board our whole social 
spectrum in this country," says Sen. John H. 
Glenn, 1)-Ohio, "so I think we have to seriously 
consider going back to some form of draft." 

One form of draft that has been suggested 1, a4 
truly universal system in which all youths would 
be called upon to perform a year or two of ser-
vice either in the military or In organizations like 
the Peace Corp or Vista. 

But this would still be coercion and would still 
go against the grain of American tradition. 
There is also the fear, thanks to the Vietnam 
experience, that the existence of conscription, 
even on a stand-by basis, would constitute a 
"blank check" enabling an adventurist president 
to Involve the nation in little wars around the 
world. 

The Problem 	With FvlilIIonaIres 	'°' 	 J Oliver, lb 	 I 0 0 	 David Weiss 	 1 0 I 	
Mar 1,land Fried 	 3 0 	RiChMdCOoliy,Cf 	 I 	I 	I 

A--:--- 	- 	 - 	- 	. 	,,--'--.•.-- 	 '---- ------- 	- 	- 	- 	..- 	- 	-- 	- 

W L 	C Dennis, ri 	 0 	0 	0 	 Jody Foster 	 1 	2 	0 	 W I 	John Fredrick. lb 	 1 	1 	0 

j 	,.' 	i 	vuJ , Inc. 	 ,JJ 0)1-14 	Lnri 	nonnam 	 3 	7 	7 	 Wtfl 	PrinctieId 	 1 	0 	0 

Casselberry 	 2 	s Mite. It 	 I 	0 	o 	FLORIDA LAND 	 R.tndy Rivers 	 0 	0 	0 	
Twelve Oaks 	 2 	1 	Stan Bacon 	 0 	0 	0 

NEW 	YORK 	lAP) 	- 	The early-season travail of 	Wayne 	Vhinq Rcfs 	 0 	S 	 Casey Wafef eld. 30 	 0 	Glatting 	 3 	0 	1 	
Hibb,lrd'S rurn,ure 	 0 	[die Benrens. c 	 3 	1 	o 

H&W Service's 	 I 	I 	Totals 	 37 	12 	 AB R H 	Jifl B.orIiam 	 0 	0 	7 	
Etdridge Standard 	 I 	Kevin Brown, lb 	 I 	1 	0 

Garland, Cleveland's $2.3 million pickup from the free agent pool, 	 Presser Ford 	 211 053-12 	ISobOy Burns, ss 	 S 	I 	I 	jjrf Moran 	 0 	0 	0 	• 	 Totals 	 IT 	I 	3 
pointsuponeofthedangersfacingbaseball'sexclusivellttleclub 	

Mustang 	-- 	 John Cafely. lb 	 5 	7 3 	Michael EngliSh 	 0 o 

M.js,n Blt Print 	402 030-. , 	Tony Goldnq. lb 	 S 	I 	2 	JoMny Babcock 	 0 0 0 	bIll 	Pciy'n e 	Eldridq. 	 0000- I 
Maryland 	 1637 11-32 

of 1977 Instant millionaires. 
On every one of those milliondollar contracts was attached an 	 AUTO SCREENS Jim Goldrlg.c 	 7 	0 	0 	Robert Johnston 	 0 	0 	0 

Irn Snow.rt 	 3 	7 	7 	Jay Davis 	 I 	0 	1 	 ________________________________ 
TWELVE OAKS invisible clause reading, "Beware of pressure." 	 . 	CII 	 10 	I 	Paul Wood. ss lb 	 1 	3 	0 	DoyPie Doneqon, It 	 2 	2 	7 	-___________________________ 

I 	Aft RH 	
DerekDonegon,If 	 2 1 2 	Totals 	 20 61) 	Cage 	Boss 	 AR RH Garland, the 2$-year-old right-handed pitcher who signed a 10- 	Dul,rndo Auto 	 • 	Heath Abncy. 20 	3 	2 	I 	Larry Glorer. t 	 1 	1 	3 	Forest C Merchants 	33 	Il-Il 	 Alen Hoed, Ct 	 7 	0 

year contract with the Indians after playing out his option with the 	0Cest City March 	 Bobby Miller, pc 	 I 	3 	I 	Tim F itCh, it 	 I 	0 	0 

At COM 	 Clint Baker. lb 	
David Brooks, c 	 2 	0 0 	American Chemical 	tOI 00- 2 	\ f 	Serr Il-i Ole 	l'bby Bumgardner, c 	1 	0 0 

S 	 i 	'C.'ntTroutmjn,ssp 	4 	I 	7 
Baltimore Orioles, was shelled for 13 hits and eight runs In his 	Pools by Ma, 	 s 	Rob Dirtkelacker, lb 	I 	1 	I 	Totals 	 15 1)24 	 t',c!l CIIon 	 g 	1 first two starts for an earned run average of 9.00. 	 TericanChemical 	 i 	SfeveMcCormick. % C 	7 	I 	0 	 SEMINOLE PLAZA 	 AIrynHge5, p 

	 1 	1 	2 
SO 81K 'S 

Danny xras. It 	 2 	3 	0 	 AR R H 	 AR R H 	Bill 	Payne, 	who 	coached 	','k 	Bass. lb 	 I 	0 	0 Manager Frank Rohinson said he probably would take Garland 	
Lincoln 	 2 	9 	Tom McCrew. ct 	 I 	2 	0 	Malt Dlt 	 1 	0 	2 	

Paul Cullen. lb 	 3 	3 	7 
out of the regular pitching rotation to let him get his sore shoulder 	N Orlar,clo F 00th 	 o to 	James Mills. rt 	 7 	0 	0 	Tim Wright 	 0 	0 	

P,5ke Hull. 	 I 	Colonial High School out Metro 	Chris Anderson 	 3 	0 0 

and perhaps his head straightened out. 	 aillyBreland.rt 	 0 	I 	0 	BobMckense 	 2 	0 	0 	
JOhnCupit.ssc 	 3 	1 	1 	Conference 	basketball 	MIdfenHersey,7b 	I 	0 0 

Randy Boston, lb 	 3 	I 	2 
(i 	Garland said he had been bothered by tendonitis. IlLs pitching 	 Pinto 	 LINCOLN MERCURY 	

S,tm,'ontione' 	 I 	I 	I 

Totals 	 17 Ii 	6 	Roy DeYoung 	 I 	
Paul Alecre, C lb P 	4 	I 	2 	doldrums and Into a primai-y 	Bily Varnes 	 0 	0 	0 Alan Zelnick. pss 	 3 	I 	0 coach, Harvey Itaddix, said the trouble might lie somewhere else. 	 Aft R H 	 John Sparks. lb 	 1 0 0 	challenger Last has been named 	Chuck Fryman, ii 	 o 	I 	0 

JOhn WIon 	 1 	1 	I "I think he's bothered by pressure," Haddix said. 	"It's a 	 w t. 	Sonnt Osborn, ss 	 I 	1 	0 	Mike Martel 	 I 	I 	
Tommy Mulligan. Ct 	I 	I 	I 	new head basketball coach at 	Bryan Smith. rf 	 I 	0 	0 

James Hersey 	 I 	0 	1 

combination of things - new surroundings, his contract, the 	In( 	 7 	0 	Clint Boyles, Ct 	 2 	1 	2 	Marlorieosgoxj 	 0 	I 	
Mark KaPelka. rf 	 0 	1 	0 	Seminole High. 	 Billy Bumgardoer 	 I 	0 	o Mile, Tune up 	 6 	1 	DavId Hansen. lb 	 2 	I 	I 

fans." 	 New BuiIdr 	 S 	1 	Thomas Wilkes. lb 	0 	0 	0 	
Bt'aty PhIlip 	 2 	I 	2 	

Chris Dacore, rt 	 I 	0 	0 
Chris Mctnlyre. It 	 I 	I 	1 	Principal 	Don 	Reynolds 	Totals 	 74 	6 	I 

Is this the same malady afflicting Bill Campbell, Boston's $1.5 	Nelson Youngson 	 I 	3 	George Acres. rf 	 2 	0 0 	John DeLong 	 7 	0 	
Tommy Tempeita, It 	2 	0 	0 	made the announcement this 	

HIBSAROS Mark Zaleweski 	 I 	0 	0 

million mound addition who survived only six Innings In his first 	Hond,i Of Or. Co 	 I 	I 	David Eirind, It 	 1 	0 	0 	Tol 	 30 	S 
Totals 	 21 12 II 	morning, indicated Payne was 	Jim Smith, lb 	 3 	I 	1 

AR R H 
orcia Land Corp 	 3 	4 	Pat Ervin, p 	 2 	0 	0 	---.- -- 	 AFCOM three games, allowing 10 hits and eight earnvl runs? 	 cijrshine TV 	 I 	I 	Jimmy Lyons. 7b 	1 	I 	0 	S.minolePlata 	*00 III- S 	 Aft H R 	selected 	from 	over 	50 	ap- 	Malt Hibbarct.2b 	 3 	0 	0 

Is it a case of "cor,trac't nerves" that caused Don Gullett, the 	'rninol 	Plazs 	 2 	S 	Brian Rogers. c 	 I 	I 	0 	Fta Lind Co 	 501 Ia) -I) 	Tim f-ietfe,nian, p ss 	3 	I 	I 	plicants. 	"We are 	tickled 	to 	Josy Merkey. cf 	I 	0 	o 

CfluchAdams.c 	 4 	1 	3 

- 	 New 	York Yankees' touted $2 	millIon 	acquisition 	from 	the 	POOlS by M.is 	 2 	5 	Totals 	 12 	6 	3 	- 	 ---------------- 
	Keith P071k. C P 	 3 	I 	0 	death to have a coach of Bill's 	Scott McCaSkiII 	 2 	I 	o Ii,fC,r Aluminum 	 0 	7 	-- ________________________- 	 T C Coc. 	p 	 2 	2 	I 	talent," said Reynolds. ',i,jt4 	Keith Ourket,Ii 	 I 	0 	0 

', 

champion Cincinnati Reds, to get off to such a shaky start - 	 Dulindo Auto Screens.4 	$76 6-If 	
Pony 	

j0M Hale. 7b 	 3 0 	I 
- 	yielding 72 hits and 12 earned runs in his first three starts for a 1-2 	 Lonqwlin Mercury 	102 3--6 	 Jeff Jarrett. II 	 2 	0 	0 	since he had a number of other 	Kenny Edw4rd 	 2 	0 	2 

won-lost record? 	 I vrone Wilson, rI 	 3 	1 	1 	offers, 	I 	feel 	fortunate 	he 	Jay Janes. lb 	 1 	0 	0 

Bret 7,folle. p 	 2 	0 	0 

The Yankees' owner, George Stelnbrenner, one of the big 	Bronco 	 LONG WOOD CIVITAN 	
Barry Mislead. lb 	I 	I 	0 	selected us." 	 Mork HibbarcI 	 1 	0 	I I. 	 ARRH spenders, was among the first to recognize the inherent peril.s 	 Pinto 	Ken Brown. lb 	 Chris Hoiliday,ct 	 I 	0 0 	Payne starred for Orlando 	MikeWtt.lch,l 	 3 	0 0 
Paul Plauger, Ct 	 I 	I 	0 

lurking for players and teams tagged with the "fat cat" label 	WINTER SPRINGS 	 D,,vdPorlaScI.ct 	 Jimmy Stark. lb 	3 	0 0 	Junior 	College 	in 	the 	mid- 	Totals 	 24 	4 	7 

Kevin fturkt 	 I 	I 	3 

after the free-agent sweepstakes. 	 Aft R H 	NELSONYOUNGSOPI 	Scott Blalak,p 	 3 7 2 	_______________________ Totals 	 22 	7 	4 	sixties and is listed as one of the 
Keth Rocjgen kamp. 33 	3 	I 	7 	 Aft ft H 	Scott Farmer, lb 	 i 	0 	2 	SokIk's Sand*ch 	231 104-12 	school's 	all-time 	playing 	Hibbards 	 004 000-4 

310 III-4 

will expect Immediate results. If they don't get them, there will be 	Gerald Berhana. It 	3 	I 	1 	AA,Ci.i,n n 	 fl 	A 	A 	Jim LiwiS. lb 	 1 	0 	1 

"No doubt about it, we'll be on the spot," he warned. "The fans 	vd G.iIgno. C 	 3 	0 	I 	D*tyd P sen. C 	 1 	7 	I 	Steve Sears. ss 	 2 	0 	0 	Alcom 	 III 110- 7 	greats. 

- r. 
S 

JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 

Old Nixon Hands Schedule Get-Together 
WASHINGTON-In the comic strip 	But he cautioned solicitously: "I hope you 

"Doonesbury," the old Nixon hands got together won't tie the group too closely to me. I wouldn't 
to relive the wondrous days of Watergate. want to hurt you." 
Sometime in the fall, believe it or not, It will 	In a dispatch to former Nixon teammates, 
happen real life. 	 Glower wrote In the familiar, old style: "With a 

By solemn count, 132 erstwhile Nixon aides Democratic administration and a Democratic 
have formed a club, which they call the Congress here, my son sigested that signs be 
'February Group." They took the name from placed at all entrances Into Washington, D.C., 
the month in 1975 when the founders-Nixon stating: 
loyalists who had escaped the slammer or were 	"WARNING, the thinking people of the 
out on bail-established a loose association. 	United States have determined that the actions 

A poll of the membership Indicated that 72 of a Democratic Congress with the Rubber 
were Interested in chartering a plane for a Stamp of a Democratic Administration may be 
pilgrimage to visit the Recluse of San Clemente. hazardous to your health." 
It almost became a patriotic pilgrimage next 	The February Group, which meets quarterly, 
Fourth of July, except that too many of them had has several minor Watergate figures en Its rolls. 
already scheduled family vacations that week. But the only major Watergate personality, who 

Instead, they decided to select a convenient has appeared at the meetings, Is hatchetman-
week after Labor Day. Then they will fly to San turned-evangelist Charles "Chuck" Colson. John 
flernes.te for a few days of reminiscing with Dean, who blew the whistle on Watergate, has 
Richard Nixon about the good old days. 	not asked to join. 

The idea for the reunion with Nixon grew OUt 	HAMS HOLLER-Our April 4 column about 
of a conversation between ex-white House aide the crowded Citizens Band radio frequencies 
W. Dewey Glower and the former president produced some loud static from the ham radio 
himself. Nlzon was so pleased to learn about the operators. We reported that 300,000 hams have 
February Group that he Invited them to San 100 times more airspace than Is available to the 
Clemente 	 nine million CS enthusiasts and thai cnme 

"Now, here we are ifl Plains - BEFORE it went 
commercial. How's that For STATUS!?" 

federa! officials who regulate CB radio "have 
traditionally been hams." 

The story triggered an outpouring of mall 
from the offended hams, They pointed out that 
hams relay vital health and medical information 
during natural disasters, that hams arc more 
scrupulous about policing themselves than are 
CB operators, that hams have helped bring about 
scientific advances in radio communication and 
that the assignment of radio frequencies is 
heavily Influenced by International agreements 

Not the least indignant of the ham operators 
was Sen. Barry Goldwater, R-Arlz. We'll let him 
speak for his fellow amateur radiomen. He 
complained that the CS enthusiasts often 
operate without a License and amplify their 
transmitters beyond the five-watt limit. 

They have also "abused the system," he 
charged, "in complete objection to all concepts 
of decency and gentlemanllneu on the air. While 
this don't apply acrou the board, there are 
enough offenders that I don't care how many 
frequencies they have, they are iowly going to 
destroy their own function... 

"Many of these CBers," continued Gold-
water, "never use their call signs or their names. 

There are many who use profanity and what 
they discuss should never be carried on any 
airwaves. In many cities, prostitutes use these 
frequencies to solicit business, and I could go on 
and on." 

Concluded the Senator: "I think I can safely 
say, Jack, that the amateurs through the years 
have contributed more to the art of com-
munications than all of the so-called experts In 
the field, Our frequencies have bee&v 
diminishing, not Increaslng...We have great 
pride In our craft." 

We didn't Intend our story to be interpreted as 
an attack on the hams. We merely pointed out 
that the airwaves belong to the public, that there 
are tar more citizens using CBs than ham 
equipment and that some of the federal 
regulators themsilves were hams, 

WATCH ON WASTE-CItIZEns besiege their 
Congressmen with complaints about Socials 
Security, which Li enanarled In bureaucratic red 
tape. So the Social Security Administration 
sends about 8,000 maIlgrams a month 
congressmen, aisuring them routinely that It Is 

- 

looking Into the constituents' cases. But at $1.13 
apiece, these meaningless Interim replies cost 
the taxpayers about $72,000 a year. 

hell to pay." 
True to the prophecy, the Yankees were roundly booed after 

dropping eight of their first 10 games, sIx In a row. Garland was 
almost hooted out of the park in Baltimore Wednesday night. 

Reggle Jackson, the Yankees' $2.9 million piece of bric-abrac. 
. 	acknowledged that the Yankees' faltering start probably was the 

result of players trying too hard - the goldplated merchandise 
attempting to live up to price tags, the chagrined holdovers 
pressing to show up the millionaires. 

I 	The cascade of dollars which a fraction of the cluhi dumped Into 

f 	the free agent pot so far has returned lean dividends- Cleveland, 
J 	Boston and New York are mired In the second divisIon of the 

4 ' .J American League East. The California Angels, who shelled out In 

	

' t 	excess of $5 million for Don Baylor, Joe Rudi and Bobby GrICtI, 
are struggling to keep out'of the cellar of the AL West. 

The Texas Hangers, who paid close to $2 million for Bert 

	

j- 	Campaneris and Doyle Alexander, are puffing around the .500 
mark. San Diego, which went for 12.7 million to nab Gene Ten.ace 
and RoWe Fingers, Is battling it out With the champion Cincinnati 
Reds 	th.' 	-, 

" ,. t!i.i 	atlon't! t.'sgue West.' 

SfeveLu(a%,jb 	 3 	0 	0 	"' """ 	 KeithHIem 	 I 	0 
Nri 	AmbroS,o, lb 	3 	0 	I 	Scott Booth. lb 	 j 	John Lawrence. It 	 3 	0 	0 
Ronnie Hodges. Cf 	 3 	0 	1 	Greg Markham. 2b 	S 	I 	3 	KCvifl Aspinwatl. ft 	0 	0 	0 
Kenny Duran. p 	 I 	0 	0 	Jason Bray. ss 	 7 	I 	I 	51,ada, C 	 I 	0 	0 
Brent Olottaday. lb 	3 	0 	0 	Joey We'ss. lb 	 3 	0 	I 	Anthony WiIIiar'ison, it 	I 	0 	0 
Tommy Duran, rt 	 I 	0 	0 	Philip Ingram. lb 	 7 	1 	3 	David Dormney. if 	I 	0 	0 	. - 

Andy Zayr's. p 	 I 	0 	0 	Danny Tanski, It 	 2 	0 	1 	Totals 	 31 	1 	9 
Kevin Hale, rf 	 ,I 	0 	0 	Mark WIkins. If 	 7 	3 	7 	 LONOW000 CIC 
Mark Roggen Kemp. rt 	0 	0 	0 	Tom Jester, ci 	 7 	0 	I 	 AS ft H 
Totals 	 74 	2 	6 	Jerry Smith. ct 	 2 	0 	0 	Bobby Lyle's. lb 	 3 	0 	0 

SOKC 	 Mjrk Ynunoson, , 	 a 	a 	Chris Crienet, p 	 3 	0 	0 
Aft ft H 	Billy Davis rt 	 2 	3 	Cap Caponi, 5 	 3 	0 	0 

S Bowersoi, 	 i 	2 	3 	TelaI 	 II 	II 3$ 	Brent Smai'tt. C 	 .3 	0 	I 
S Casley. lb 	 1 	3 	I 	HARCAR ALUMINUM 	Dinnis Ftrreir4, lb 	2 	0 	0 	, -- 

Kerr. Cf 	 3 	o 	0 	 as a s 	Cory Green. cf 	 I 	0 	0 
C Kessevsger, II 	 2 	0 	0 	Mtk korgan. p 	 1 	0 	I 	John KeIses. rf 	 I 	0 	0 
P HancOck, c 	 4 	I 	3 	Chris Liland, C 	 3 	0 	0 	Bobby Grwood. It 	I 	0 	0 
B Donavan. lb 	 I 	0 	3 	Booy Flowers, II 	 2 	1 	I 	Kenny Gillett. 20 	 I 	0 	0 
1 	Ratf*rty, 2b 	 I 	0 	I 	Jersod Glcaton, Cf 	 3 	0 	3 	Chip Coughlin. Cf 	 I 	0 	0 	- 	- 	- 
T fl.rqsr, rI 	 7 	0 	2 	bran lSo*Iey. 	 0 	3 	Mike Donovan. 	 2 	0 	0 	•.. 

T Cowen. ss 	 3 	I 	2 	Jon Nephew, rf 	 2 	0 	7 	.14V Martin, Ii 	 2 	0 	0 
P McNami', ci 	 7 	0 	I 	DanViAzura p 	 Rusty Hull, 70 	 I 	3 	0 
J TQ*nen4, It 	 7 	0 	1 	Ou4nIGoembef. 30 	2 	I 	2 	Totals 	, 	 30 	S 	1 
P Mithill, rl 	 1 	I 	0 	Glen Sofagu., ci 	 7 	3 	0 
P,i Mitchill, $5 	 I 	I 	I 	D4vid Johnson. II 	 7 	Loniw.o6 Clwdan 	02 	III 	S-i 
Foil'S 	 3$ 	U 	Jimmy ftus.ard. cf 	1 	ñ 	I 	L.nwoodCommerc.000 	500 	0-4 
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_ 	 SCOREBOARD 	
Wells' Future On Line Tues

d .ay9 	

. 	 National Secretaries Week- 	 H 	4 
_____  

, 	.. 	I 	. 7-  I—- 
T' tO 00. Soo, 3 Norwegian PtinCC (3) 	STOLEN BASES Au??, Tor. II; 

Dog Racing 	000 117)1970. p 7) ft90. T 	JNorn%, CI,. 9; Remy, Cal, 9; 	Gene Wells has a lot at stake loss knocked me out of the 	awkward Atlas,the champ may 	The other lO.rounder will more of a mental than a
I. 	

1: 
61 1.729 60. 3922 	 P'jlek. KC. 1; Lint:. Oak. 7. North. 	

;T,- W , 
____________ 

Oak . 	 Tuesday night when he steps picture for a title fight. This 	have a serious handicap in that feature Joey "Mr. 
Excitement" physical thing that gets you

io 
_________ 

SANFORD.ORLAWOO 	 Cc;;- Into the ring for 10 rounda time 
I'm gonna' put him away 	he has had only three weeks to Vincent against Tony uiiufse[. dOWn In boxing. But my 	 ' - 1 

TON ION T'S ENTRIES .-,', 	 4 L Cal, 30. I 000. 397. Knapp. Chi, 3 0. 	First, his Southern Mid- 	'.her Gene will do that 	wounds. 	 ranked No.5 by Ring magazine, whole stable of them, reach 	 I 

	

tlarkon (5). 3 Surf ire Brake (6); 1. 	 lOGO. 3 fl. Zahn. Min, 30. lOGO. 
Rope Trick (10); S. Top M.d1IiII Baseball 	304; CaStro. Nil. 70. 1000. 633; dleweight crown will be on the renalns to be seen. Although 	Trainer Dominick Polo says, many Insiders feel that that backandpullotltmorethaflthe i_b 

I   oe-,1111, 	 deft 	. . 	 ,_ 	
I 	 - , 	 I 	r 1121. 6 Early Star (S21; 7. WyCliff Barrios. ChI, 20. 1000. 0.97; To line, and second, 30 will his the smooth moving Wells is by 	"Gene should beat him handily, ranking Is unjustified, and that other guy when they have to. 	 , 	 N - r 

1 Magic Scott 	, Major League 	Garvin, Tor.30. 1000.2 OS. Tanana, against Emmett Atlas. 	early." 	 recover from two gunshot Though Gartfrier is nationally fighters, and that includes the 

Wade (1). S Flash Goodwin (I). 	 Johnson, Mm. 70. 1 000. 0 00. 

'1 

American League 	 . 3). 150. 07] 	boxIng future. 	 far the better boxer than the 	yet we have to keep In mind that Gardner is a mere shell of what Gene and Joey - they're classy 	 - 

SECOND - I. Coragh Shape (I); 

	

Paul Bolin (6); 3 WyclIff Faye 	 East 	 STRIKEOUTS-Ryan. Cal, 31. 	Wells, 33 years-old, was 	 he did lose three pints of blood he used to be. 	 fighters. That's what makes 	
. l )  

I 	. 

	

(6). 1 Sneaky Snake (5). Clever 	 W 	 Tanana. Cal, 29. Blyleven. Tex, . beat 	by Atlas on a split 	 just three 	ago. And that's 	But 	Dominick 	Polo them winners." 
I Don (52? 6. Siltil Scott (1) 	Mitwkee 	 4 	

- 	Palmer, Bal. 21 Bitt 	 7 	 " 	National League 	 decision last September in Aloma Fire 	alotof bloocl. Ireallyt.hlnk that recognizes that Gardner is a 

hlsclasswlllcometothetop.Of worthyopponet. Hesald,"Tony Lake Howell 	

, 

,.ç,;., 	. 	 . 	 •.. . 
	

' I' 

	

chilly Cholly (10; 9 Clue Club (12). 	Toronto 	 ' "' 	BATTING 135 at bats)-Cey. LA. Orlando. That loss to Atlas was THIRD - I Irace (4?: 3. Surf ire 

	

I, 	 ..l 	.4I(4. 
Arrow (10; 3. L.L Squint (52? 	N 'fork 	1 I .467 3 	426  Matthews, At?. .111. Simmons, the reason Gene didn't get a Tops Burger King coursewe'rejustnotsuretfhls has a good right hand and a 1 	. 	." 	, Blow On By (5); S. Lake Joy IS); 6. Boston 	S 	417 	' 	StI. 101, Parker. PgPi. 359. Smith, shot at world champion 	 reflexes will be the best." 	good jab to go with it. He's over 11 G '5 Whilefoot (6). 7 Freighting 

 
Detroit 	6 10 	315 	' 	LA. 3$S. Cleve 	 I 	 .305 S 	RUNS -Smith. LA. 15 Lopes. LA, Eckhard Dagge of East Ger- 	Barbara Husser had four hits 	Or his endurance. If Wells six feet tall, where Joey is 

Over Brantley 	 1. ' 

. 	 ' 

	

I 	' 	 . 

	

11 	.' 	 '':; 
.. 	 . 	

,;l 	

is'•'__  
I' (17). S. Jim's Cap (6) 

*%M 	

I 

I A06k 

FOURTH -1. Tally Jessie (5) 2 West 	 II. Pork, Pgh, 13; Summont, SIL. may. Since then Wells has and Cnulen Reardon and Nine cannot end the fight in the first considerably smaller." He 	I2ke Howell High School 	
I 	

11i \ 	
/ 	\. 	 \ 	/ 	1. . 	

I 	 il   (.'muted Express 16?, 3. Mary Pam Chicago 	9 S 443 - 	13. ROSI. Cm. I]. 	 been trying to get back on the Lincoln had three hits apiece few rounds, there is good adds, "Because of the size 	 outlatcd Likc 	 '. 	 $ 
F - 

	

Oakland 	10 6 .475 	RUNS BATTED IN-Cey, LA. 22. 	
iiuiIilp~utWoip ruad. A 	leading Aloma ?'ire over reason to believe that he will difference, Joey has to work on 	46 6(10); A. DrIft Baron (52); S. Matter 	,. 	 . 	 , :J 

	

___ 	
-5... 	 •1 	/j 	.' 	 -..=! 

J~ 	

- 

 
-\ y Ipr 

 Anna's king (11). S Level Headed
% V, 	

- 	

U ' 

Monon 10 	1 	' 	Burroughs. All. 15. McCovey, SF, voctory over Atlas would help Burger King, 22-8, In the Fillies have trouble keeping up his the body. We're not worried 	Brantley led 30 going Into the 

' 	

. . 	 - 	 ~~._*~~J_ 	'* _: I ; 
I 
.!~-!""r 

, 	
, 	

I 	\ 	I "Iii k (SI 
	

Texas 	 IS 	 Gene redeem himself, while division of the Seminole Girls Stamina. He said, "I feel pretty about cuts, we can stop cuts. seventh but Howell came up .1 Calif 	 7 10 	112 	' 	 HIT S - Matthews. Alt, 21; Sim FIFTH - 1 Royal Bonnie (1?; 2. 

	

urIire Jeff (6). 3 T's Stash (4) 1, 	
Saturlay's Results 	

Mons, SIL. 21. Cey. LA. 23. Parker. another loss would certainly Softball League. 	 good. I'm not 100 per cent, But Joey Is a headhunter and he with one in the seventh four in 	. I 	
HELEN W001) 	 NIARY LYONS 	EVELYN COLLINS 	PEARIANE INIcDONALD 	RACHEL BASS Pgh, 71. Smith. LA. 20. Hendrick. cripple any hopes of world 	In the only game played in the probably about seventy-five. might like to go to the chin and 

the eighth and one more in the Abil Feli* (S) S Helen Most (11:6. 

	

Panty Nan (52?. 7. Alert's Donnie 	Oakland 3. Chicago 2 	 SD. 30. Winfield. SD. 70 	 titles. 	 league Debbie Smith, Cheryl I'm not overextending myself, try to end it. He's got to work ninth to score an easy victory. (to. S. Tcmco Scott (17). 
	

Kansas City S. Seattle 6 	DOUBLES-SmIth. 	LA. 	S. 
SIXTH -1. Ripple Rube (53?; 	New 'fork 9. Cla,;anJ 	Cromrtie. MIt. Y. Lu:lnskI. Phi. 7, 	Gene admits that he didn't 	Abernathy and Amber Cribba yet I'm training. I run ever. inside." 

Femme Fatal, (10). 3 Cassman lirt game, second game. 	Rose. Cm. 6. DoRader. SD. 6 	fight well against Atlasthe first had three hits each leading day and I'm sparring and 	AboutGardner's frequency of LikeHowel000li'o-' $ I 	 schools for nine years and is secretary at South Seminole 	PEARLINE McDONALD is secrdary to Sanford at- 	Most of the ob requires good public relations since the 

	

i6l. 4 Man,olee Julie III, S. Mineola 	rain
Boston at Toronto. ppd.. rai n 	son, Min, 2. Almon, SD. 7. Tenac,, 

TRIPLES Brock. SIL. 2, Wat time, and that he wasn't McKechine Machinery of working hard in the gyrn. I fights since Jan. 1, Polo said, Like Brantley 210 000 0-1 5 4 	 Bosses Middle School where Sid Boyette is principal. 	 torney James T. Golden, whose offices are located at 101 B 	ma jority of complaints and praises come through her circus (6). 6 SPeed 0,; Go (5). 7 
'5 Notary (17). I. Refs Shan () 	Baltimore at Detroit, 	SO. 2, 79 Tied With I 	 adequately prepared for the 	Longwood to a 15-14 victory think everything will fall into "Having nine fights In 35y 	S.mont'iI,)Wi ,'ind H41flC01k Jones 

	

She and her husband, Edgar, who live near Longwood, 	West First St. Pearline is also a notary public, 	 office. SEVENTH - I Flying Ebony IS ran 	 HOME RUNS-Burroughs. All. 6. match. He said, "I sparred but over Gene's Auto Repair. 	place. He pauses, "It better." months is an advantage. It's IL Fry 6) ,irJ low 
31. 2 Snookeroct (6). 	

icr 	ly 	 have nine children, with three still at home, two attending 	She is the proud mother of a daughter, Antionette 	 Mrs. Holfon Is active In Beta Sigma Phi Sorority, 
Teias I. Minnesota 0 	 Carter. Ml?. S. Ces', LA, S. 7 Tied one day for the fight. i hardly 	 college and one in middle school. 	 Cherie. Her hobbies are sewing and bowling. 	 National Secretaries Association, and is current state 

Maybe (12). 4 Mr. Jim (10; 	Milwivkee A. CaliforniaI _____________________ 	 Smilingly, she said, "We have eight grandchildren and 	RACHEL BASS has been a secreta ry at Casselberry 	president of the Florida Hospitals' Executive Secretaries Louise (5); 7. Mitee Mitee (5). 	New York 10 1. Cleveland 1 1 

ith A 

 Lopes. LA. 9, Oulone, Pgh. S. I was rated number two by 

	

Manatee BonnIe (4); 6. Alert's 	Sunday's Results 	 STOLEN BASES-Cabell. Htn. 9 trained." He adds, "At the time __________________________________KEGL ER'S KORNER 
	

Honor  

	

are expecting two more." She loves to sew for her grand. 	Elementary School for 16 years, working with Principal 	Association. Chung (I). Baltimore 3 1, Detroit 12 	Moreno, Pgh, 5; Taveras. Pgh, 	Boxing Illustrated, and that 	 At Bowl America EIGHTH - I. Gold Ore ($7); 7 	Boston 9. Toronto 0 	 PITCHING (2 DecIsions?- 

	

children and adores antiques. "That's my most expensive 	Christy Harp. 	 She and her husband, Harry, live in Sanford. They have  Minnesota 12. hut 6 	 Denny. SIL, 10. 1 000. 291; Seaver, Something Light (17). 3. Bolts (4); hobby!" she said. 	
four children and two grandchildren. MYSTERY LADIES 	157. Amy Weick 152 	 151; Dottie Bryant 150; Dane Heflin Peggy Streit si Cordon t.esenrng 	

She works in ceramics and has her own kiln. She enjoys 	She and her husband, Howard, live in Lake Mary. 

	

1. Luraville 110?; S Prince Valiant 	Chicago 12 I. Oakland 3.11 	NY. 30. I 000, I 67. Hough, LA. 30, 
Milwaukee 10. California S 	 ) 	Atkinson. NIl, 70. ., Botts Nabs 	Standings: I. Chesapeake Crab 	High Series: Joe Ferrer 515; Bob 149; Eva Jackson 116, Norma Henry 57. Jim Arroy0 1 5310. Mary 

(1). 6 Creme 0, La Crime (6); I. 000. 	 camping with the entire family, and recently 24 family 	She enjoys being a school secretary because she likes 	She enjoys camping, sewing and crafts for relaxation. 

	

HouSe 1) AS; 2. Winn Dixie 7016. 3. 	Wilson 512; Marvin McNutt 197: 	lii 	 August05 6.3 tO; Jutia McCaftery S 

	

55 Saukee (5), S. Sam Traveler (1). 	Kansas City 162. Seattle 11 	000; Espinosa, NY. 20. 1 000. 7.79; 	 Big Wheelers 43' p.52',; I Ban a. 	Edward Hirsch 479; Mickey Lang 	DELTONA PINBUSTERS 	
6 10, 3.10, Charles McDonnell 19. 1 members camped together. 	 children. "Guess it's what has kept me here," she said. 	FRANCES SAMUELS works as purchasing secretary 

	

NINTH -1 J.R. Namchick (12); 	Today's Games 	 Cottage. Pgh, 30. 1.000, ISO; Rau. 5; Margaret Kinney 3)0. Joe Ferrer 

	

Co 6U 51' . S. Cobea Boats 61', 	178 	 Standings' Lucky Strikes 7919; 	3)0. Ben Kielel 3 10, Frances Greco 7 Dotty Rabbit (6?; 3. Good 

	

Mary Franres never gets rattled with all the youngsters 	 Uving on a lake gives her plenty of opportunity to swim, 	 at Seminole Memorial Hospital. Now in her seventh year Boston f Tlarit 1.1 and tanIey LA. 70. 1 000. 3.00. RP'oden, LA. 20. Mayfair  's 11? at Toronto (Lemancryk 21 	1000, 7.11 

	

$4' ; 6 Dolphin Finance 11 69; 7. 	Converted Splits. Trudle L:ghts.y Spoilers 72'- 55',; Bu*keyeS 70 51; 	ito. Mike BordonitO 3)0; Rose Beginning (I); 4. Mineola Daisey ! 	 Workers 	around her at school. "I really en joy the kids. I love 	an activity she loves. . . "when It's warm!" 	 of service, her responsibilities include typing (10): S. Red Chantilly (52); 6. and Garvin 30). 2 	 STRIKEOUTS-MnHuSCO, SF, 25. 	 Gary's Shoe Shop 16', 69',. 5. Nice 2.7. 310; Dan Burton 34)0, 310. Ding Doings 6959; New Yorkers 69 Patrick 310. jot WeiCk 310; Helen 	
children, my own and all the others, too!" she said. 	 She also likes to sew and work with plants. 	 correspondence for the purchasing agent, checking and 

	

Manatee Russ (1); 7 AhIoso Dan 	New York (Gullett 1.2) at Rulhven. All, 75; Seaver, NY, 21; 

' 	I 	

Day Coin Laundry 43 73 	 Helen Ferrer 5?. Frances Greco 	Jilts & Jeans 69 59; Maybees 61 Kaminsky 310: Arthur Streit 510 	
EVELYN COLLINS has been secretary to Altamonte 	 DORIS BRANTLEY is secretary at Wilson- 	coding requisitions and Items from the Storeroom, (6), S l's Kathy (5). 	 Baltimore (Grimsley 1.1), In) 	PNiekro. All, 23; Rogers, NIl, 20. 	Club Title 	High Cams Daris Bean 150)57; 	10. Adrian Ross 3.11) 	 60; Leftovers 68 tO; Easy Goers 61 

TENTH -1. Easy Punch (12?; 7 	Oakland (MedIch 10) at Cali. 	craCkeriSiCkS 66 62. Hits & Mrs 	UNPROFESSIONAL 	 HELEN WOOD is secretary to Mary Joyce Bateman 	Springs Mayor Norman C Floyd Sr., and Robert J. 	 Eichelberger Mortuary, Sanford. She makes her home In 	checking and coding prices on invoices, following up on Kojak Scott (52); 3. AIred Hunter tornia (Ryan 3.2), (n) 	 164: Eve a oero 175.166; Dorothy 	Standings: The PhOtOttatS 74'.,,. 	62',. Splits & Misses 6S' 67',; 	 .b 	 and Craig Orseno In the career education department at 	Elmqulst, administrative coordinator, since November 	Seville, where she lives with her son, Eli. She is  member 	back orders, and more. 1 Factual (6); S Rocktown 	Only games scheduled
Bug 150, ml 

rgaret Jacobs isq i6i; 	45, a, The cool Bretz# 74 46~ S.8 M. Galoirs 65 30. strikers 65 63; 	Standings I Sarnbo's 86 46, 2 	 Idyllwilde Elementary School, Sanford. 

	

Casesir (1); 6 Lake Buren (6); 	Tuesday's Games 	Pro Basketball 	The 1977 Mayfair Golf Mabel Vogel IS?, Linda Carter 170. 72', 47',, File "13" 6931; The Popeyet 6563: E2 Marks 61',63',; Johnny's Standard 55 17. 1 Varners 
	 Well qualified for the position, she has 10 years ex- 	 She and her husband, Howard, have one grown son. 	 are sewing and bicycling, 	 ford. They have two sons and two grandsons. 

1975. Previously, she was a legal secretary. 	 of St. John Missionary Baptist Church, and her hobbies 	 Mr& Samuels and her husband, Herman, live in San- 

	

Keep A Chuggin (10. S. Princicola 	Toronto at Cleveland 	 Association Championships Joanna Bass 166154, Norma 	Unlucky's 671 2 S21 I; Hits & Misses Illoni's 6464, Dynamos 6161 Ho 
(5) 	 Chicago at Detroit 	 Quartertunali 	 have turned into a family outing Wagner Ill I2; Wanda Hubbard 	64' 53's. The Victors 64 56; Pick 	Balls 59', 69,; Woodpickers 	Jms Carpentry 77 60. 6 Witt's 162 161 	 Ups 6156: The Selectrics 6357. 65I. Hi IS s 7?; Ringer'. 55'3, Amoco 68'i 63'z. I. Big Dip 61', 	 as a teacher aide to Guy Strickland and guidance 	she said. "Yes, we get some complaints, but we also get 	RUTH HOFFON is administrative aide and executive 	and reading. 

	

speciall its 141 1 411 ;. 4 KOIC 71 Sq. 	
rience In the school system. She has in the past worked 	 "This is very different work from what I did before," 	 During her leisure Ume, she enjoys boating, knining 

pe 

	

ELEVENTH - I. Susan Elaine 	Seattle at Minnesota 	 SestofSeven 	 for the 3otts family. 	 High Series. Eve Rogero 500; Alley Cats 6159. ups & Downs 61 	
Jet Set 5716; Four Diamonds IOU 	American Wood Products 61 	 secretary at Teague Middle School.  Linda Carter 461; Joanna Bass 459; 	Names S71 7 621 1; Foolish Four ss, I 	High Games: Ben Lange 2OS; 65. 9 Bad News Sears 67 65. 10 calls expressing appreciation. I'm very much Interested 	 secretary to the administrator of Seminole Memorial 

	

(I). 2 Tuft World 1)0; 3. Mineola 	Boston at Milwaukee. In) 	Sunday's Results 	 Thursday 	afternoon Margaret Jacobs 161, Betty Lee .16: 	59; Carbon Copies SS'i 6P,; No 631 1 .8 

Sug 

 New York at Baltimore, In) 	Boston 174. Philadelphia 119. Herald (4); 1 Joe Baromel (57?; 5. 
1 	 "Helen Is not only an efficient secretary, but also a 	 Hospital, Robert T. Besiserer. 

	

Oakland at California, In) 	Washington 93. HouSton 90, 	Mayfair 	Womens 	Golf 
r Cookie (12). 6 Speed Scott 	Texas at Kansas City. In) 	%*fits lied 2 2 	 Margaret Botts won the 

Norma Wagner 153: Wanda Hub 	64',; Neer Do Welts 5565. The "13" AAbe Narsico IS) 700: Raymond Proffer Ford 63'i61',. II No 2, 62 7 Tally Teit (6) S. Mike Boy I 	 in goverrunent and attend council meetings, just as a 

IS) 	 Washington leads series 2 I 	 bard 158: Janie Davis MI; Diane Spares 55 65. Alley Oops 197), The Rucker 700. Bill Dean 17$; Will 70. 17 Custom Carpets 5973. 13 No 	 great lady whose loyalty and friendship are a real asset to 	citizen. I'm also the deputy city clerk and would have toNational League 	 Association Championship with Heflin Alls, Doris Bean ASA. Sandy 	Dreadnufs 47 73; The Redskins 43 	Kefnstock 191. John McCaffef y 190. 3 S51 06'i. 4 Rick's Gang S31i 	 the school system," commented Mrs. Bateman. 	 ago and started working in the purchasing department of 

	

She moved to Sanford from the Miami area nine years 	 ____________ 
TWELFTH - I. 	 Eat? 	 Portland 110, Denver 106, For 	

a 9 and a 13-stroke lead. 	Russell 104; Dorothy Berg 109 	77. Sunday Express 17', 77', 	Mike Burke 193. Harold Koch *79. 7$1. IS No 115017. 16. LTD Club 	 take the minutes of the meeting if ever the regular city 

	

Mrs. Wood and her husband, Harold, live In Sanford. 	clerk wasn't available, so I like to keep up on things." 	 the hospital. Within a year, she assumed her present Monty (6). 3. Money Maze IS); 1 	 GB 	ttand Ieas series 7 I  Cnvcrted SplitS Eve Rooero 	High Games' David CIssel 771: Gus Rei- d! 179, Gordon Spencer 	41 91  

	

Mineola Helmet (1); 5 Engraver 	S Lou's 	9 6 	. 	Golden State 109, Los Angeles 103, 	Saturday afternoon, Wade, 7 10 Nm3 Wagner 3710, Linda 	Pat Murphy 216. Terry Echols 2*5: 175; Joe Welck 177. Marvin McNutt 16); 6 Thelo 1[5-211~ ?. Donna Boll 	Montreal 	7 6 	S30 1 	Los Angeles leads series 2 1 	her son, shot a final round 69 for Carter S 10, Dell Barca S 7.9; Linda 	Gordon Honeycutt 20S, Kathy Bultur I??. Bob Wilson i76. Boil Morris 170, 	
HghGamct Jim Hackett 232. Joe 	 They have three grown children, Marty, John and Karen. 	 Presenting a friendly smile to everyone who enters the 	position. 

After school is out, Mrs. Wood enjoys sewing and yard 
 

112); 8 Lake Gal 110). 	 Tuesday's Gamts 	 Benton 200. Don Will 223, Soo Norton 	 office, Fvelyn enjoy3 meeting people. 	 She works closely with the board of trustees and acts as Hvutln at ,'cashirigtor, ins 	a three-round total of 212. Downer turkey Bctt,or Lce turkell 	.-.24 	 Euish Offhaus i72. Mitkey Laiiii 247, Gary Spoils 200. Ray Ceynows 	 work. 	
She also sews, gardens, plays bridge and works in arts 	liaison for the administrator with the medical staff, 

Chicago 	6 6 .500 I', Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, April 23, 1"7-16 SANFORD- ORLANDO 	N York 	6 I 129 3 	Los Angeles at Golden State, In) giving him the Men's Mayfair 	WASHDAY DROPOUTS 	High Series Bob Kirkland 561. 164. Winifred Jordan 164; Gerry 71199 191, Alec Serraes, 23S. kit 	 MARY FRANCES LYONS has worked In county 	and crafts. 	 department heads and the public. 

	

Standings Whiz Kids 8110. Eager 	Cordon Honeycutt 551; Pat Murphy Leusenring 143. Rose Patrick 155 ; 	Johnson 2)3200. Tom Hunt 731. Ron  

	

SATURDAY MATINEE RESULTS 	Phita 	 S 7 .1)7 3 	Denver at Portland. In? 	
Club Championship for the Beavers 7351. Ups & Downs 7)', 	551, Terry Echols $47. David CisSel Dorothy Bryant 157. Amy Barnby Altman 20). Larry Picardt 2)1. Pay Wednesday's Game 	
second straight year. Wade's 52's. Go Getters 636). Only ,, 	546. Bernard Hudley 545. Kathy 151. Margaret Kinney 151, Harriette Ferrell 707. Pete Troia 207. Ed 

I 	 _11111111111111111 
FIRST - I P S 'sSmoke 13? 2050 LOS Ang 	*1 3 	716 - 	Boston at Philadelphia, In) 

	

1070 600. 2. Brian's Heritage IS) 	Atlanta 	• 7 	533 	,, 	 scores were 69-7469. 	 67. Alley Cats 616], Bombers 58', 	Bukur 512; Buck Benton 531. David Carl 118. Frances Sargent 145 	AublI 700, Dick RichardS 271 
As if two winners in one 65',. Busy B's 51 67. Scatter Pins 	Tabor 579, Charlie Plant 570. Jim 	High Series Bill Dean 522. Abe 	high Series Jim Hackett 570. Ray 

	

IS 20 5 10; 3 Champagne Lady (2) 	5 Diego 	S 9 	171 1' 

	

6.8. Out of towners 50,15',, Hees& 	Heflin 509. William Behrens 507; Narsico $17; Raymond Rucker 509 	Woilord 569. Steve Cooper 562. Don 

I 	
WOMEN 

S 60. 0 113 5) 14) 00: 31.36 	 S Fran 	7 7 	500 	Pro-Hockey 	family wasn't enough Mlchah Sheet 12,51',; Make Ups 3759 	Lyr.fl Eiland 501. Grace Starr SO?. Bert Lange 501. Mike Burke 197. Wilt 355. Skip Norton 347, Ray SECOND - I. Red Piper (3) 5.10 HOuston 	6 9 100 	 Botts, Wade's younger brother, High Games Bob Wilson 709. Joe 	Top Averages Pat Murphy 179; Gordon Spencer 191. Bob Wilson Ceynowa 604, Alec Set-rats 557, Rich 
	 M ore Hassle Over Doctor Bills 	 ____________________________________ 

	

360760. 2 Keen Lizzi (3) 550 310. 	C'nct 	 1 10 	266 	National Hockey League 	 finished third with a 230 just two Ferrer 189; Helen Killberq 199, 	
Bernard Hudley 175: Lynn Eitand 41. Ben KieSel 415; Mickey Lang Heaps 552. Kit JoPviton 571, Tom 

C, ... 
 

	

3 Ho,fe'r's Rabbit (I) 410; Q (2 3) 	Saturday's Results 	 PLAYOFFS 

	

Adrian Ross 157. Raymond Rucker 	173. Ot 	Tabor 171; Char lie Plant 469. Dorothy Bryant 133 	 Hunt $62. Larry Picardat 510. Ray 

	

Ii 00. P I  2) 46 50. DO 13 3) 91.60; 	ChIcago 2. CincinnatI 1 	 Semifinals 	 shots behind Mike Leary who 179. Marvin McNutt I??: Edward 	170. Dick Richards 169. Ed Jackson 	 Ferrell 555, Dick Richards %45 	$ 

In Lakeview Contest 
3017 	 Pittsburgh 6, New York 5 	Best -of Seven 	 finished second. 	 Hirsch 171: Sam Kaminsky 173. Phil 	169, Jay Jay Jackson 166. Cordon 	Converted 	Splits 	Blanche 	

Converted Splits Gene Rogero I San Francisco 4. Montreal 2 	Saturday's Results 	 Augu%lo 172. Mickey Lang 17). Dan 	Honeycutt 161i David Cissel 167. ParkhuSt 58 10; Gordon Spencer S DEAR ABBY: The widow ofa 	 health care. Your rebuttal to 
Dan Zinn was the Inner In 10 Ray Wolford 61 	 i 	 . 'Ile, Mary Brewerton Crowned 3 70. 2 Rum Whiz (3) 660 350. 	San Diego 711, Houston 25 	Montreal 1, New York Islanders 3, 	 Burton 110. Wanda Ross 160. Henen 	Kathy Bu'kur 163. Dottie Hogan 136. 6. S S to Raymond Pucker 36 710. 	O'her H.gPInts !*owter of the 	

t
physician complained because 

wo years after her husband's 

	

Dear 	
this will probably entail all the 

	

kOni.* (7) 1 40. 0 II 7)7)20 P 1 1 	Philadelphia Il , St Louis I 	Montreal leads series I 0 	 the first flight at Mayfair, Ferrer 134. Hazel Motzwer 151 	Leo Cissel 154, Louise Hostord 156. 	Helen Kaltenbach 3 9.9. Harry 	
l3r,an Gromrr . lCS 2) 68 70. T 11 2 71 232 00. 11 S3 	Los Angeles 6. Atlanta 4 	Sunday's Results 	 Fletcher Cockrell and Ron Dorothy Burfon 153. Dolores Burke 	Diane Poloafshall 155. Nancy Moore Fuilon 2 S 7. Winnie Jerdan 2 7 	

r 	bad things (mostly untrue) that 	 ,Nor 	• 
death, his Unpaid bills totalled 	 you've heard about government 	 ~.---- ,.;-.4 * 	 Mrs. Mar Brewerton was extensively. 

	

FOURTH - 1 Rumored (2) 500 	Sundays Results 	Boston 1. Philadelphia 3. 01. 	Russi finished second, and 	 $11,000. Your suggestion was: 
	. 	. 	 y 	 This event wiR climax Nursing 

	

1600. P (7 3)31 20. T 123 1)151 50; 	Pniladelia 4. St. Louis 3 	New York Islanders at Montreal. 	In the second Flight Hugh 	 his fee while the tooth Is still 	 pay premium, so only the 	 in Sanford. She was crowned by a job for which her outgoing 	Lakeview will kick off 

- 
"r .. ~ i__1 _V~v 

	

1 102 50. 2 Lake Elsa (3) 650 1.00; 	Pittsburgh at New York, 2. Boston leads series I 0 

	

Abby 	health care. 	 - crowned Ms. Lakeview 1977 	Mrs. Brewerton is editor- tiome Week which begins I Mick's Reeper (I) 390 0 12 3) pp ., rain 	 Tuesday's Games 	 third. 	 " 	 "It's a wise dentist who collects In Manitoba we don't even 	 . 	, 	 Thursday at the nursing center reporter of the Lakeview News, Mother's Day, May S. 31 ill 	 Chicago 7, Cincinnat i 1 	In ) 	 Greir was the winner, followed  aching" - In other words, 	A 	 taxpayers pay for health care 	 '• 	, 	 Mrs. Georgia Jessup. Runner- personality, cheerfulness and Nursing home Week with an 

	

FIFTH - I K's Pistol (It 1660 	Los Angeles 14. Atlanta 6 	Boston at Philadelphia, In) 660 4.20. 7. I'm For More ( 	 i- Francisco 7. Montreal 5 	 by Jim Newman and Ernie 	 payment in advance. This hRRfRRfR- - - 	 1 - according to Income. 	 up was Mrs. Mary Wyatt. 	considerable talent make her oplen house on Mother's Day. 120. 3 Dark Mona (7) 560; 0 CI 	Houston 9, San Diego I, 10 in 	World Hockey Association 	Horrell. 2350. P(I 5) 6900; T (1321 54000; A 	 I 	 would limit health care to those 	 Unfortunately for the U.S., such 	 ' 	' .- 	. 	 well suited. 	 The public is invited to call nings 	 PLAYOFFS 	 Vince Butler was the winner 31 II 	 Today's Games 	 Quarterlinats leho can afford it. 	 welfare. The poor woman plans are labled "communist" 	 ' ,: 	 Born in St. Marys, Ga., she 	 between the hours of 1 - 3 p.m. 

	

SIXTH - 1 WP Five By F,re ? 	St. Lous (Rasmussen I 7) at 	Bestof.Seven 	 In the third flight, Frank 4, - 	,., 	 . 	 grew up in New York, and was 	As Mi. Lakeview, she will 	Many special activities are 610 170 460. 7 Road TWO (6) 360 Chicago lkrukow 01 ) 
Cincinnati 1111111righarn IA) 	1, 	

Sunday's Results 	 Schavteet the winner In the 

	

An example of how unfair finally gave birth In a cab. 	(again untrue), so the poor of 	 , 	
I 	, 	 married to Col. Rldgley represent the nursing center at planned for the week, and the that would be Is the case of the 	Under a government health your country will continue to go 	 . , 	.. 	 - ' 

	 Brewerton. With the U.S. the District Contest to be held public Is Invited to drop by any 

	

*1 70, P CS 4) 39 00; T ($4 2) 6260. 	Atlanta (Mtssersmitts 21), In) 	wins seri es 4 3 
v000,nnopeg 1, San Diego 3. Winnipeg 	fourth and Jim Foley won the 	 woman who was refused ad- plan, as we have in Canada, the untreated adequately, and -. 

3107, 	 Los Angeles (Rhoden 20) at 	 fifth flight. mission to four hospitals just doctor submits his bills to the dedicated physicans like the SEVENTH - I Doll's Beck 	San Diego (Jones 12). (n) 4 

	

1160 S605 10. 2 Alert's Bonnie II) 	Only games scheduled 	SHS Blanks south of the U.S.-Canadian government, so when he dies, widow's husband will go wi- 

	

______________________ 	

4 • 

11111 

. 	 ' 	

Army, the couple travelled May 14 at the Altamonte Mall. time to visit. 

500160. 3. Dusty Russell (S 	 Tuesday's Games 	 Twins Pitchers bordered because she was on no one owes him anything for paid. 
,, 	.'•-\- 	.); 

	

0111)5910. P141)121 50 . T (4 $3) 	
St. Louis at Chicago 	

Gainesville 	 , 	 _________________________- ____________ 	 ________________________________________________ 	
CANADIAN 419 40. 31 10. 	 Philadelphia 	at 	PittSburgh. 	 ___________________________________________ _________________ 	 ___________ ______ 	 ______________________ 	 rr 	

Symphony Sets 	

Feminine Itching 

______________________________ 	 _______________________________________ 	
I 

	

EIGHTH - 1. butifin Bob (4) 12 DID 	11 	 DEAR CANADIAN: You In) 	 Hurt In Crash 	 WHITEWALLS 	III ___ ' 	'
Aisl 
	': Double Steel Belted 

	

S 60 3 40. 7 
CrissCom

Sammunicate (71 9.60 	Cmncinnnato at Atlanta, (n? 	The Seminole High School 

New Car Radials 	
% 	P 	

sound Ideal. But whenever 

11111111111I 	 make socialized medicine I, 
'1 

	

(2) 3 40, a 114 1) 	Montreal of New York, In) 	baseball team smred another
thers Day Special 	private enterprise is replaced 	, I 	Is 	-. 

	

1(70. P (1 71119.10. 1 (1721 30540. 	Los Angeles at San Diego, victory Saturday defeating (API - Two Minnesota Twins  313$ 	 In)  The Florida Symphony, 
by a government institution, 	 under the direction of music 	 'j"' 'ha" 

c 

Sl 	' - 	and old Ike 

	

NINTH-1 Kid Dyromite (6) I 60 	p,s'on at San Francisco, Galnsvllle behind the two hit pitchers - Mike Pazik and Don 	 Whitewall 	 Plus F.E.T. 	 ' . 	 ,: 	

$ 

___________________________________ 	

incentive is thwarted and the .
11 	 $100 GIFT 	quality of services usually , 	 director-conductor Pavle 3 Ahloso Pam (7)500:Q(14 ) 30$Q.  

___________ __________ 	 _________________ 	

- 	Ji# 	
;' '- 	 "ireail'.suflereclisith ini. Yet Vjiji is 

	

P 16 1) 78 30. T (6 I 2)345 40 . 3) 0) 	 _______________ ______________ ___________ 

100350. 7 Chatter Box (1)510 4.10. InI 	 pitching of Matt SimoneUi. 	Carrithers - were in jured in a 	

ONLY( 
TENTH - I. Bannon's King (2) Leaders 	

Gainesville 	O'30 000 9-0 3 3 

_________ _________ ______ 	

deteriorate. 	

tor Maria Tunlcka, will offer 	 N. of Lexington. K). 1i iated membranes. It leases 
f 0 Ii) 300. 2. LL 's BObert (I?   

was in fair condition with wrist 

 

Evans. Bsn. 310 

 

	

160260.3 Bounds (3)600.0(12) 	
7- American League 	 Pazik, , was in serious concH. 	 FR78-15 	-' 	- $2.59   DEAR ABBY: What do you CERTIFICATE 	think of a person who at age 	. 	'. 	

. 	 Central Florida an outstanding 	seemed like I tried esery. a csiIin. proetise film 
array of International artists 	thin. Then I dlscosered to help check ba.'tcria, - $2.90 

two-car crash early today. 	 ER78-14 	 $2.47 
Sanford 	00) Sn 9-3 4 	Bloomington Authorities said 	 FR78-14 __________ $2.65 

	

1110. P (2 1) 4670. 1 (213) 30140 	BATTING US at bats)- McRae. 	Holder Douglass' (SI and Hines. 	;ion with two broken legs and 	 GR78-15 	

$3.11 	 - 
1120 	 KC. 422. Yslrlmskl, Sin. 375. Rrwn. Mei'ky 151 and Anderson 	

head in juries. Carrithers, 27, 	 HR78-15 	____  

	

ELEVENTH - 1 Tally Vl (5) 	
Cart. Chi, 375. Page. Oak, 371. 

	

____4. 	
during its 28th season in 1977.78. 	VagIsil. it ssorkcd the soothe irritated mem 	 #err''ri ..' 

	

____________ 	 changed' 

	

______ 	 ____ I_rn 	

•'-'-:•• ' 

_____ 	 $50 	
has his last NAME legally 

. 0 '! .4 

	

TWELFTH - 1, Judy Moss 11) 	RUNS BATTED IN-Rudo. Cal. Wins 12th 	 -01 - 

 __________ 	

minu(e I used it.' 	 branes and speed natural 

____ ____ 	

/ ' G ' 	

:-
:' 

3 60 .3 Lake Ilka (6)320.0(15)  RUNS-McRae. KC. 15, Baylor, Trinity Prep 	 and knee Injuries. 	
LR7&-15 	 -- $344 	

I When I asked him why he 
______________________________ V. 	 Presented will be such talent 	 A soothing creme healing. Nopcescripion is 

44 00 . P15 II 11710. 1 (5-4 6)11440. Cal
, IS. MannIng, Cl,. 13; Bonds, 	 ____________________________________ 'Custom Tread' changed his name, he said, as Maureen Forrester, Mark 	medication, dxior'tested needed. 

Custom  P t) 3157 	 Cal. 13. 3 tid with 12. 

	

- 	- 
- 	 ~, 	 BR78-13 whitewall plus 	 "For business reasons." 	I, 21

r .Z 	
It ,00,I. ` A 	. 	

. 	
Vagisii" isspecifically for- 	Vacisil ts delicatel) Westcott, Eugene Fodor, Andre 	

4 

	

950600160. 2 Mar ins Sue (5 ) 960 	23. Page. Oak. 15; Bottock. Mm. 15. 11"S"YOUR D 	0 $2.06 F.E.T. and old tire Care to comment?
00 
	

por.u' relief to esternal 	
%gisil 

	

7 70. 3 Texas Jill (I? 5 60; Q Ill) 	Allen, Oak. IS. Chimbliti, NY, 15. 	Trinity Prep High School 	 /_I\ 	' ' 	. / ' 	,, 	' 	 Ax, Ruggiero Ricci, Viktor 	sacin:iI Itching and burn' s(.(jnin, 

_____ 	

N.Y. READ 	
Watts, Sara Nelsova, Emanuel 

_____ 	 ________________ 	

DEAR READER: Yes. It's 	 v 	 ' 	
'C ' 
	 : I Tretyakov and Thomas Brock. 

NYK. I.I. Carew. Mm. 24; Page. 	W. .1- - 

	

5550. P (75? 1250. I 7$4) 	HITS-McRae. KC. 77. Rivers, baseball notched IL, 12th vic- 	 'v/'dLo[d 	PAIR OFFER 	 ' a. 	&dokihc] !.156 60 . 3S.31 
A - 2971. Handle 	 Oak. 23. 3 tied with . 	 tory this season with a U 	 _____ 

____ 	 ____________ 	
f0 	 " .' ' 

	 HIS BUSINEI. 	 I 

SATURDAY 	 DOUBLES-Page. Oak. 7. victory over Palm Bay, 	 "_,__i/'- 	
, 	V 

__ 	 _______ 	 ' '. man. 	 ECKEQD DQUCS 
F\?1 PIut 

I.t.T. 	 _____________________________ 

Sill 	 ____________ 

____ 	
DEAR ABBY: Thanks for 	

, 

WbItew$ll 	, 	•ntirsacd 	 P 	 I(ad,lt ____________ p p it 
NIGHT RESULTS 	Lownsttn. Cie, 6. Remy, Cal 6. Saturday. 	 ' 	 , 	eli lit-n 	 -' ' 	 *iae 	'......laud 

p ___________________________________ $ 	 McRae. KC, 4; 7 tiØ with S constantly reminding your 	 ' 	,  I 	III 
- 	

. 

	

_______________ 	 readers to have their dogs and 	 " 

Prep has only lost live games.TRIPLES-Corew. Min, 3. Doyle. 	
WIN

(78.14 LiAL1.J1126 
Bsn. 2. Randolph, NY. 2. Rivers. 	'---_- 	 ________ 

	

11* 	 ot ,.Z,,%~ N 
______ 	 ____ 	 catsneuteredlnordertokeep 	

_l•____'_'•. 	k , 	Can you resist a shoe 
Full Heart (6) 2 $0; 0 (ii) 4320. CiSC 4 :r IS 	 ____________ 

	

________ 	 _____ 	 JA 0 	
them from running wild, being 

Trinity Prep 212 004 u-I I I 	 ________ 
1.70. 7 StyliSh Lad (11660420. 	

NY. 2. Soderholm. Chi, , 	Palm Ba, 	201 001 9-4 	
FINAL 	 2for'59 	______ 	

YOUR BEST BUY 'v'-" [izi%I.rl 

4for'80  
I7l' ILII7Ki1 ..'.

12  XC.2 	 __________ 	 _______ 	 _________________ 	 __________ 

	 ~~i..4 f:,5''. 3161 	
HOME RUNS-Zsk. Chi. 5, Ault, 	 Proiser (7' 	

1? 	 r,_t ',_ _ii;iii

( 	SECOND - I Journey Men (3) 	 _______ ________ 	
"

________ ; 	 'i.e Ii, __________ 	 I',' 	 I 	
'AU ' 	kIlled In the streets or

S ______2010 II 10600. 2 Hot Chocolate II) 	Tor. 1. Bonds. Ci'. 1. Hit?e. Mn. 1 '.n Aim ,,r.d tee 	 ViEEKI 	 A1s-1 *.,lq*4. 41 	 - 	1112 	I476 	 12 ro . 	 ,. 	 . 	 reproducing at such a rapid 	

ca lie 	

' ' 

M..I{"I' IIItEWEIITON, MS. LKEVIE%%' 
FLY çetI 11ti'et 	 _____________________________ 

	

15 	
rate that thousands of un- 

Page 
 cLostorn  __________________________________________________ 	 __________________________________________________ 	 y 'i  "4s -' 

	

S00310. 3 vs 's Hertag$ 11 320. 	'' ' 	
POST TIME 8 PM 	

Power Ctjjsj 	0liet Ill) . 	.., t 	 Power Sissal Sia. PIp Ti'.s 
A'' 13 	•c).a I 	u $1 73 	 G!'' ' 	i ' 	 ,,l 

	

013$? 5050. P1311 270 00. 00(33) 	______________________________________________________________________ 	
Doors Open at 4:30 	 t1c.sllt 15") tlt ' 	

- 	 t cv t,. and o J tie, 	
"''"' •' '' " ,' II 	 - % 	 ______________________________________________________________________ 

___________ _____________ 	 ___________ 	
01~ wanted animals are destroyed 	 d... 	 q u e ez e Me" t 6)10.3145 	

(Closed Sunday)  

OVEN-FRESH 	 yi 
each year. THIRD - I. Angel WhIzie" 12? 

-40 	1 	
1 enclose some recent figures 	

Foot'worls declares Squeeztn' Season on It 10 1040: 3 Little StitChes (5) 1 00 Adams Auto Parts And 	MATINEES 	 from the Orange 'County r 0(27193 00 . P1271344 50 . 1(7751 Just Say'Cha rge iii" 	
THE FAVORED GIFT FOR 	Animal Shelter: . I 	 this soft-as-love sandal! Cushy. podded 	. 	. l"11 

WED. 

	0 0 4YE4 R 
65150. 3152. 

,o o 
 ' Goodyear Revolving Charge • Out Own Cut. 

tamer Credit Plan • Uast., Charge • Bank. 

Post Time 1:45p.m. 	

Co 0 	
• Carl. Blanch. • Diners Cub 

	 01711110, 

	

3102 60. 2 Early NtwS (I) 500300. 	 Ameticard 0 American E1111111 11 Monty Card 	 YOUR FAVORITE MOM! Total five animals received at 	 leather makes itos soft on top as the * 

	

FOURTH -' wt.rlwin (1) 500 	,or., Machine Shop 	 Doors Open at 12:30 
their shelter annually: 62,000 

	

C 3. Glancing (1)300.0(41)1400. P 	 ' ' 	 "' 	 DINE IN THE crepe sole is below. And the ______________________________________________________________________ 	

• 	 "," 	 espadrille wedge makes it lock 

F 1513710. T(1ll?MaO. 3203 

	

Illooll 14 001 20420. 2 Willie Scott (1)660

NJ , 

	

COMFORT OF OUR 	 your I pianl Dccii oi W. Pica Pricic As Slowit At Goodyear 1.r,'c. $10,1, Ia All Con,ji,i,,. $i,,, Sp TI, 	 ,, 	
Now you can give the one you love the 	Total dead received: 12, 

	

FIFTH - I. Mineola Mitt Maly (I) 	 P 	0 0
draperies she will love The gitt certificate IS 	Total dogs destroyed: 23,000 CLUBHOUSE 

	

half the price to make your gift worth twice 	Total cats destroyed: 17,400 

	

Able _ V 	

Goodies 	 ":;:;':' 	
songh  E 110.3 Dotty Spotty 121S00.01471 I. 

71 60. P (4 1) 10 30. T II? 2) 003.60. 
Bone or Camel 

__ U90  

* 

	

Reservations Pleaso 	

NANCYINSANCLEMENTE 	
COOKIES CAKES'FRESH FRUIT PIES 

$100 

 as much
Have a nice day.

SIXTH - I C, C (3) 660 500 	FEATURING II 

	 $3' 1400
3) 55

( ENCLOSED
R do d 	 . ...- 

 320 7 C P's Ashley (7)520500. 3
f 	 OMPLETELY 	

DEAR NANCY: I'll try to 
_____ 	 GRANDSTAND______ 	 I have a nice day, but my night

_ 	

"
am.

Ready Am (1)3 20.0 	0' P 	 V. 	 * 	

I 	Lube&Oil Change 	Front.End Alignment 	
Cfler valid only ti Mothers Day Cou ° 	Iignre. are shocking. You've

SPECIAL
may not be so nice. Those  

IPE(iAl - 
 (31)5150 1(3711319 00.3510 	

FREE PARKING  

	

SEVENTH - I Dream Maker 131 	
• C..cked Cykd.r Head hpá 	 * 

	

500760720. 7 Sky Bolt (2? 330 
	 14,~' 	 - 

Trifectas 	
ad to our deCoratc Only one certificate 	humanitarian service by 	

8" Assorted Fruit $488
Up to S III, tI mao: Ill, 

___ 	

once mom to neuter 	 SWEET 6for 	

19" 

______ 

	 braAd 10,30 gre" rd $1188
Arir U mad. C5I - 	 hr ' - 	per household 	 reminding me to remind my 

	

EIGHTH I. Jiv'n Jail II) 1200 	• Volvo 	 , 	 . Daily Double 

I 	. 

__________ 	

Lii) 11th if redd 

740.) Bob 	(61300,0112) 	 HYDRAUUC 	• 	Exciting 	 give performed a much needed 

140400.7 RiTougtiy(3) 1500680. 
Sto)O  

	

. titans Pronto 171 110. Ce 1i 	• 	Gum,, k,dI 	
'Perfectas  

Ni 

 I 	 a 	

CALL FOR AN  

	

7060.PU3I19700,T(132173740, 	 •Quini.Ias 	 - PIES 	$109 3? 	 . Volvo Seuts Mcbied & 	DIESU HEAD 	
• Complete chassis lubrication and oil charge 	• Complete analysis and align. 

NINTH - I Manatee Yrtuir (SI  APPOINTMENT AT YOUR CONVENIENCE 	
FAIRWAY 	 Reg. S149_,J 	______________ Reg. 20c ea. .JJ 

	
Coordinating 	Z 

	

I 1910640710. 2 Bootie Bill Il) 4 60 	• Cy± Hood lsswfacbg 	savci 	
THURS.-LADIES NITE 	• Helps ensure long wearng parts and smooth, 	 inciesu  

_______ 	

Never orv charge or obligation quiet performance • Please phone for appointment 	 mIleage and Improve steering 	 ____________ 

	

17O 3 HusAerAbbylS)2$O.CtII' 	 __________________ 

	

_______________ 	

c I*cludes light mocks 	 • Precision equipment, used by 	 _______________________ Handbag PHONE 	___ 	 LAUNDROMAT 	 __________ 

	

experienced mechanics, helps 	s 

___ 	

it 

	

i 10. P13 11711 . 1(5)5)24900 	
• Hoods hai.od & iostisd 	 SANFORD- 	

Ask foe our Fr Battery Power Check 	 unsure a precision a$lgnnier,t I Dry Cleaning at budget 	 Specials Good Tu.s., Wed,, Thurs. - ,4,, III) 
TENTH - ? RegalRe.gn(1)11O 

________________________________________________ 	

prices and coin laundry I 

PHILIPS,.  

150780.7 GIenBurni,(3)2I300. I káo Drums & Rotors Turned 	
ORLANDO 	 ' 	 _________________ 	 305-3224315 

	

):vsurricsniwatch(7)7,o,Q tIll 	 KENNEL (1118 mosphere. Open 7 am. 
service in a pleasant at 	

&WW& 	
_______

pIll' 3l$Q, T (117? 	OPEN 	 JustOff iJ.S.17.92 	 GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 	
r / .  V ,,  daily. Located at . . . 'I II 07 -----....: 	----' 

F FREE PARKING' I 

	

.EI.IVENTH-) WPOtttSyQrsi 	DAILY $6 and on SATURDAYS 84 	
On 

	

4 Il go 4j. PaperLaceiJl 	 CHRIS CANDLER, MANAGER 	 ) DotatinDen 	- 	o FAIRWAY PLAZA 	
BOke?UJ 	 __________ IP4REARWHILE I 

	

0260 .1 3pots0 Ranger tI1 210 	
831-1600 	 ' 	A 	. 	

On Hwy. l7.92at271h 	
I' 

322.9739 3?' West 11th St (627; 2553 Park Dr 	

323115060 	 Undsr)$AdmltI,d 	 ________________________________________ _______  

iili 	 ____________________ 

.IWILFT$ - I .1111mg (II 	 Sanford 
Sorry- No 01W 	 SHOPPING ROJAY 

	

535 WI First ST. 	 SANFORD 	 PH. 322.2821 
	Philips SANFORD, FLORIDA Wally_Phl, r Try it 	 7533 LAUREL AVE. 	PH. 322.7S? 	SANFORD 	 218.220E, FIRST ST., SANFORD 	 PH. 322.3524 i . 	3 	 '/ r.-!' I& Yatida Ill 	,,,,j'- 	 . 	 - 



21.Z_EvIntng Herald. San!Ord.F!. 	Monday, AprI$2s, 1,77 Evening Herald, Sanford, F! Monday, Afl1 	' 

67A-Feed - 77-Jui*Crns Removeçl 

BUY JUNK Cl PS 
from$I0to$5 
Call 372 162. 

JIM DANDY FEEDS 
Boxcar Prices 

.1.0, Ration. 30 lbs., 0.60 
HunIpr 	Choice, Si) lbs., 1.0.20 - .- - 	.-- 	- 	- 
Scr*trts 	(41 l. 53.10 78-'--?/tOtorCyC.es 
Laying Mash. 20 pet, 50 lbs.. $3.10 - 

1971 Kawlisaki 900Z I. 
Call 373 1036 
alter ip.m 

Sfeer Fattener, 50 lbs . $3.97 
(.3.5. Horse Feed, 	ti 
No. 2 Yellow Corn, 
Hog Ration, S)  lbs., 5.44, 
Northern Timothy Hay, bale. $2.75 

Gormly's, East 16, 332 Motorcycle Insuralici 

______ BLAIR AGENCY 
323 3164or373fltO 

- -- .. - 68-Wanted to Buy 
- 79-Trucks-Trailers 

YOUNAMEIT.IBUYIT 
1973 Toyota  pic'up, SANFORD AUCTION 

TONIGHT'S TV 
11:30 8:30 

Monday a grandson of Thomas Jet- 2 	12 TONIGHT FRAN CARLTON EX. 6' PEWS 

t&son 	R) 4 	CBS LATE MOVIE: 'Ko- ERCISE SHOW ij MY CHILDREN: Z- 

Evening BRADY BUNCH HOUR lak: The Orly Way OrA Koaii 24 LIUAS. YOGA AND YOU tended to one hour. 

C., ai 	iu,,* lips a yuung n 	looic f 	rvs "-' 
2 	12 DAYSOFOUR LIVES cones. 	at's p1açpeingr rmss'ng father and c%scoersa 2 PHIl. DONAHUE SHCW 

2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS Ernest Thomas. Haywood hnk vnth a $25 mstI,on theft. (fl) 6 MIKE DOUGI.AS SHOW 4 	6 AS THE WORLD 

6I 	I DREAM OF JEANNIE Nelson. Fred Berry and 6 	ALL THAT GLITTERS 9 	MOVIES: (Mon.) 'Son of 
7 ZOOM Dan.eIIe S,encer 	i Singer NewNormanLearcomedyand Cleopatra" Marli Damon. 200 

24 BIOlOGY OF MAN flick Dees. &amasenesin*4ischmenand Scilta Gabet. (Tues.) "Great 9 520.000 PYRAMID 

630 24 LOWELL THOMAS RE- women s Iraditional roles ate ioer 	Bot 	Hope. Rhonda 230 

2 	12 NBC NEWS MEM8ERS. "Franklin D. Roe- switched. Flening (B&W) (Wed.) - 2 	12 THE DOCTORS 

4 	6 CBS NEWS se volt 	Part One. 	From 7 ABC CAPT)ONED NEWS Sc." The Marx 4 	6 THE GUIDING LIGHT 

6$ HOGAN S HEROES Roosevelt s earty days as gov• FOR THE DEAF Lucille 	BalI 	(B&W) 	(Thurs.) ' )NE 9 	LIFE TO LIVE 

7 	24 VILLAALEGRE ernorofNewYorkttwoughh.s 9'STREETSOFSANFRAN- "Key Largo." Humphrey :300 

9 ABC NEWS election toasecond term in the CISCO. M exheman for a Bogafl. Lauren Bacaft. (9 2 	12 ANOTHER WORLD 

700 Wh4e House. Repeats at 11 crune lung agrees to &s one (Fn.) "Mafly" Ernest 4 	6 ALL IN THE FALY 

2 TOTELLIHETRUTH pm Ch.24andalsoairsatll more iob. only to ffMhsmi,'# Byfl!'.(B&W) IR3 

4 bHADY BUNCH a m Sat. Ch. 24. the real murder target. (A) 24 SCHOOL PROGRAM- 6$ POPEYE AND FRIENDS 

6 THE CROSS WiTS 830 MING' Orange County, until 
24 	(Ptn., 	Tues., 	Wed.. 

6$ EMERGENCY ONE 4 	6 	BUSTING LOOSE pm 
Thurs) VILLA AI.EGRE (Fn.) 

7 FEEOAC.c Comedian Eddie Bracken Tuesday 1000 
9 WiLD. WiLD WORLD OF guests as a well known disc 2 	12 SANFORD AND SOf 315 

ANIMALS ockey operating a faudLient Morning (A) 9 GENERAl. HOSPITAL 
12 LIARS CLUB announcers school in wti.Ch 6' DOUBLE DARE 330 
24 	MacNEIL-LEHRER RE- Lenny is ervolled. 6.00 6$ ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 4 	6 MATCH GAME 
PORT 7 WORLD PRESS 

4 	(Mon.) CAMERA THREE 1030 24' ZOOM 
730 24 WORLDWARI.Ikicumen- (Tues. Thin.) FAI AND 2' 	12 	HOLLYWOOD 

2 WILD KINGDOM tas.parl 13.'Bevndtho HOME (Wed) OF MEN SOUARES 2 	IRONSIDE(R) 
4 HOILWI000 SQUARES German Lines" It is 1917. and w 0 M E N 	( F r I - ) 4 	6 THEPRICEISRIGHT 4 I LOVE LUCY 
6 	I N 	S E A A C H the German General Staff de- CRACKERBARREL 6$ BEVERLY HILLBUJES 6 	NEW MICKEY MOUSE 

OF. 	Amelia Earhail 	Tenth vetOps a strategy for a ttwee 9' SUNRISE JUBILEE 11.00 CLUB 
in series front war. C 	4UNITV CLOSE 2 	12. WHEEL OF FOR- 6$ GILIJGAUS ISLAND 
7 	GRIPE NITE 900 

610 
2' SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

TUNE 7' 24 SESAME STREET 
9 	Sf00,000 NAME THAT 2 	12 BESTSELLERS: Two __ 	

of 'Captains 

6$ MISSION' IMPOSSIBLE 9 MARCUS WELBY, M.D. 
II 

6:15 
6' SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

9 HAPPY DAVS(R) 6 BEWITCHED 
12 MY THREE SONS and the Kings." fiery resolves 

625 
1130 6$ NEW MICKEY 

24 EAST CENTRAL FLOR- to pursue the office of Ptesi• 
2 	flues.) PKTURE OF 

2' 	12 SHOOT FOR CLUB 
IDA REPORT dent, but fate 	O 	Z8's he 

HEALTH Lk'vvecsity of Florida 
STARS 12 THE MUNSTERS 

800 
2 	12 LITTLE HOUSE ON 

bad (A) 
4 	6 	MAUO€. Maude 

(Wed)PROFILESINEDUCA- 
4 	6 LOVE OF LIFE 
9' FAMILY FEUD 

500 
2' ADAM 12(R) 

THE PRAIRIE Concluding hail reluctantly agrees to go on a 
TION(Thiss.)CHRISTOPHER 
CLOSEUP (Fn ) DAILY DEVO. 

1155 6' STAR TREK 
of 	Journey an the Sprng game show with Vivian. (R) 

TIONAL 
4' 	6 css NEWS 6$ I LOVE LUCY 

Charles 	widowed father 7 OPPORTUNITY FJC 
630 Afternoon 7 	24 MISTER ROGERS' 

(Mhu' ,u). comes to live in 9 	VAUDEVILLE: Featured 
2' (Mon) WITH THIS RING 1200 NEIGHBORHOOD 

Walnut Grove, but has gnef Jack Carter. 
(Fri.) SONSHINE 2' 	'9 	12 9 MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 

ssi ksns .ilo i.k'eji depres- 24 THE PAL'JSERS Episode 
4 KUTANA 4 	6 YOUNG AND REST- 530 sion (R) 13. Glencora engineers the 
6' SUNRISE SEMESTER LESS 2 

4' 	6 THE JEFFERSONS political downlail 645 
George 1airpsontheBcenten- Finn's arCh enemy, 1k Boo 

4 LOCAL 
12:30 7' 	24 	ELECTRIC COM. 

tnen 
6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

2' 	12 	LOVERS AND PAN? 

,i..vO IN?1P*IIIC 
930 654 

FRIENDS 
4 	6 PHYLLIS Partoneof 

12 WHATS HAPPENING? 
4' 	6 	SEARCH FOR _________________ _____________________________ 

*OCZ 	(116* TNIAT1 M o I h e r 	i e x t o r - 8.55 
TOMORROW Legal Notice '(A) Wedding 

2 	(P.kin. ItvoughThurs.)DAI- 
9 RYANS HOPE 

-- 
1000 

4 	6 	THE ANDROS 
LV DEVOTIONAL 

/.00 

1257 
2 NBC NEWS UPDATE 

-. 
I N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE , 	. TARGETS A young Irish gel 

2 	12 TODAY (Local news 
1.00 EIGHTEENtH JUDICIAL CIR. 

C ,  35 witnesses a nxsder. bit as 
at 725 and 825). 	- 

2' 12 THE GONG SHOW CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA afraid logo to the police 

4 	6 CBSNEWS:(7,25Ch.  Case No 	71 361 CA 	L 

I  T 	24 	TODAy IN THE 
LEGISLATURE 

4,tocalnews.) ADVANCE 	MORTGAGE 

6$ FLINTSTONES 
9 A PAUL ANKA SPECIAL' ' SESAMESTREET P I'eEST PICTURE Music My Way' From the 

Hollywood 	Palladnsn. 	with 9 G000MORNINGAMER THOMASO BLUNT. 

a 	$ 	• 0:33 
guests Natalie Cole and (. 
Buzzards Original Savannah 

ICA. ('Good Morning Florida" 
at 725 and 8 25. local news. 

Led 

• 

Fl 

Dendant 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 

SALE 8Y CLERK 

-WALTDISNEY- Birid weather, sports.) i ITi OF CIRCUIT COURT 
PIOOVC'TiONI 1030 730 Notice 's hereby 	qiven 	thia? 	the 

6$ NEWS 
1100 

611 HOWDY 0000Y SHOW 
800 

1'h 

Qnders'qnecl. Arthur H 	Bechwlh. 
Jr , Clerk of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 

Horse 2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS 4 	6 	CAPTAIN 'IC) IS 
Si'rn'note County. 	Florida. will, on 
'he 30th day of May. 1977, at fI 

'1"Ie'ves 24 LOWELL THOMAS RE- GROG A M. .,l the west front door of the 

1: IS MEMBERS See 8 pm.. 	. 24 MACNEIL.LEHRER RE 
LOS ANGELES (API - Had 

Scm.nOle County Courtho, in Ihe 

-- --------- 	- - 24 PORT . 
City of 	Santord, 	Florida, olfr for 
- ..._,, 	-. 	...._ 

Legal Notice 

IN THI CIRCUIT COUNT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number 17.106-CF 
DivIsIOn 
In Re Estate of 
t05COE TRACY BURROWS. 

NOTICE OF 
ADMINISTRATION 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
IN THE ESTATE 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that the'Adminlstrat ion of the estate 
of ROSCOE TRACY BURROWS. 
deceased. File Number 77106 CP. is 
pending in the Circuit Court for 
Seminole County, Florida. Probate 
Division. the address of which s 
P0 Drawer C, Santord. Florida. 
12171 The o.rnnaI repreintAtlY. 
.• •.. .I_ .. AOl IJt 

55-Boats & Accessories 

Gulf Craft lift fri hull. 75 tip, tilt 
trailer, bass arid ski boat. $150 
32 3. 7457 

SO-Mscellaneous for Sale 

SALE 

"Gently Warn" Clothing for the 
entire family. 20 pet Ii, 50 pct. 
OFF entire stock, April23 through 
April 30 lkurl G to S. 

SECOND VERSE 
Oclando' Largest Resale Shop 

3 Local ions 
305 N Hwy 17.92 

In the Totem Pole Plaza 
Isouthof Dog Track Roadi 

C,nselberry. Phone 530 6600 
401W Fairbanks. Winter Park 

Phone 611.1331 
77435, Delany, Orlando 

Phonel77 4343 

41-Houses - 

-- 	Sell or Trade 
A fine] BR. 2 bath home in a settled 

area. AvAilable t yOd wIth se 
celte'nt financing. Broker.O*ner 

trace, so let's talk, 
Central H P. A, large utility room. 
tresh paint 

CaliBart 

REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR 	 322.1191' 

- 41-Houses - 

2 Story, I 9R, 7' baths. Recreation 
at facilities. 131 000. Jenny Clark 
Realty, REALTOR, 377, 1395. 

3 BR, 7 bAth With pool, carpet. 
drapes, etc. 123.500 c.lI nC 
equity for acreage on waterfront 
321 1033 

Near River and Marina - 3 Bk, 2 
bath, J Irdt acre wooded lot. 
Owner's moving. Mid IlOs. Phone 
373 6009 or 327 3173 

Gout Income Property in Sanford. 
Owner wilt sell as is 3 Apts., 
kitchen equipped, Concrete block. 
Corner lot. 515.500. Call 611 110$. 

Make your Budget go further, shop 
the Classified Ads every day. 

Larson If)", 5.3 Pip Johnson, Murray 
trailer, full boat cover. A I mod 
51700 373 2953. 

1977 I?' V Hull Bonita boat, ItS tip 
Mercury, galvanized tilt trailer 
57.000 32) 3137 after 3.30. 

16 Fl Cr,tchfield power cat w twin 
30 tip Evinrudes Being rebuilt 
Will sell as is due to pending move. 
1523. Call after Sp.m . Dellona 371 
3117 

All galvanized boat trailer, Ilk new, 
usedtwice. Tatiesupfo lift boat, 
515 3777170 

Neal Estate 

-_____ 41-Houses 

$100 DOWN 

Almost new 3 BR. I bath, carpets. 
central heat & ar, garage, built in 
appliAnces 571,000, 5 pet APR. 20 
years. 510546 PAl 

CRANK COPI'ST REALTY 
REALTORS-S30 6061 

Eves. 323 35$ 

18-Help Wanted 

Truck Service Man, eiperI,nced 
only. Apply In person before S 

m , 3500 French Ave. Sanford, 
MECHANICS - Front en align.' 

merit Good working references 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

201 Cornm,rcial 	371.itlA 
Nurses RN's & LPN's. Aides, Aide 

Companion Needed immediately 
6200636 - ___________________ 

AVON 	the perfect selling op 
pr'ufl,fy for someone who never 
Sold before 3390141 
ork at home In spare time Earn 
525000 per 1000 Stuffing envelopes 
Send stamped, self addressed 
envelope to' R. P Sales, P0 Bee 
0377. Merrilivllte, Indiana 46110 

	

____________________________ 	003W 1sf St .Sanford 

Wn; .3. THOMPSON REALTY 
ceg ceal tsvaveuroxer 	

Fedders 73.000 BTu air conditioner, 322 0637 	 Eves 372 1914 	
eirpll.nt ,n,i,4;$u,., ,,..... 	 , 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

	

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY for 	 323_6061 

	

sales company Good typing, 	W. Garnett White shorthand Publir r.Ilinn 

	

Above Ave. ,,ge salary Don't misS 	Rae. RaI Paid. R,nI,., 

- 	 . . ..-,. - 	, a_I 	 .,Jn ,,.,. CCVC. 

33' Chriscraft Trade for land or sell. ' 	 Phone 322 1146 
Tw'n engine, off shore, air ceo CASh on the sçI for good used __________________________-' 

Well equipped Call 3370703 	lurniture Arid appliances Call us 	8O,...A(,s for Sale 
',," s,'i,,. usiri s.uu.,1Vy rUt I ELIZABETH YOUNG. whose ad thiS JOPIPIKRIDEc.ASSOC,ATE 

dreSs 	is 	3126 	Oak 	Hill 	Drive. 
____________________ 

4Pe,-sonai 4-Personals 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

701 Commercial 
107W. Commercial, Sanford 

Orlando, 	Florida 	The name and 373 5176 
___________________________ 322.1111 

address of the personal represen _____________________________ 
, 

NURSES. 	all ShillS 	Geriatric cx Sanford - 	BR, carpeted, large tot, tative's attorney are set forth below Attenlion 	Paul .3, Sarbauqh FAC ED WITH A DRINKING ' per ence 	preferred 	Apply 	in trees, 	tool 	Shed. Alt 	persons 	having 	claims 	or 215 E 	19th Asic. PROBLEM 	 ' person 	Sanford Nursing & Con 
excel, 	area. 

Owner 620 4535 demands 	againSt 	the 	estate 	are Denver, Colorado 00203 

.." 

PerhapS AtcnP,OlCS Anonymous ' vascent 	Center, 	950 	Mellonville 
Creve Ma"cr 	By Owner. Large 

required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	 May Pender. 4000 Kathy Jo 	 Can Help 	 , 	 Ave 	________ ______ 

*,OI1TH5 FRC..'. THE DATE or terrace, Orlando, I-I. 32000, have Pho,ae13 
Security guard, part time. Sanford landscaped corner lot, 	12 citrus 

THE 	F IRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF lriedtocontact lhCibove toobtan Write P 0 80. 1213 
area 	Midnight to S shift. Phone trees.] BR. 2', bath, 15' ' 73' pool. THIS NOTICE. to file with the CII'VII title 	for 	1965 	Cadillac 	Coupe Sanford, Florida 32111 
77 isto large 	poolside 	patio 	with 	bar, CI 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written DeVille. 	ID 	no 	.35114381. 	being beque 	Kitchen bar, paneled den. 

sta'r'ment of any claim or demand held to satisfy storage charges DON'T DIE WithOUt a will 	Blank OUTSIDE SALES - Attractive lass central heat & air, drapes, wall to they may have Each claim must be Publish April 2S & May 7, wIll form protects 	your 	family. with 	bubbting personality. 	Fan wall carpet, 	fenced 	back 	yard, 
ifl writing 	and 	must 	indicate 	the - Only 	$1 	Guaranteed 	Order tastic 	opportunity, 	Fast 	ad well 	for 	sprinkler 	Recently ha is for the claim, the name and Reduce safe & fast with Gobese today. 	Formco. 	Box 	14702. vancernent 	 ' painted 	in an out 	Immacutate address 01 the creditor or his agent Tablets A 	E yap 	"water 	pill" Orlando. Florida 12007 AAA EMPLOYMENT condition 	By appointment only or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount Touchton Drug . 201 Commercial 	 373 3176 3) 	5I 
claimed 	It the claim is not yet due, ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Tt141 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO, 
the date when ii will become due 	IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	Free 	621 1277 for "WE Care". 	 Hous.ewives- Open the door to extra 

earnings, Join the shall 	be 	tatd 	if 	the 	claim 	is IN YOUR FAMILY? Adults A Teens successful JKJ 
contingent 	or 	unhiquidated, 	the AL ANON - -- j Fashion 	Advisors 	who 	are 	all BROKERS 
nature of the uncertainty shall be FOR FAMILIES OR FR lENDS OF DIVORCE FORMS- For free In. making good money in their spare 

Days-3fl 6173 
stated 	If the ctaim is secured, the PROBLEM DRINKERS formation 	write 	to: 	Box 	791, time. No delivering, no 	ollecting, 

Nlght-..3fl 7352 
security 	Shalt 	be 	described 	The For turther information call 123 4317 PompanO. FIa. 33061 no cash investments 	Party plan , 	 - 

EXECUTIVE 2 story 	Reduced 
experience helpful. (305) 566 5720. claimant 	shatl 	deliver 	sufficient 	or write 	 .-.- ....... -.----- 	 _____________________________ 

copies 01 the claim to the clerk to 
the 	to mail 	tO cnable 	clerk 	one copy 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 
BOx 553 

ia-Help Wanted 
' 24-Business OpprartUnitieS 51,000. 4 BR, 2 bath, large living 

- room 	with 	fireplace 	Separate 
each personal representative 

All persons interested in the estate 
Sanford. 	Fta 	32771. - 

New'- Discovery Party Sales Plan - 	" 	 ' 
garage and storage arN. 	2,S00. 

to whom ,i copy of this Notice of Wanted-- 	Someone 	to share cx $750 Minimum guaranteed 	ear 
Payton Realty 

SUNL AND - 3 BR, FIa. cm., elect. 
tlreplace. 	fenced, well 	and 

Administration has been mailed are penses in large home with pool. nings for I 	parties during 	first 
sprinkler 	system, 	fruit 	trees, 

required, 	WITHIN 	THREE Phone 321 0391. month. 3770034 No answer, 363w Peg Real Estate Broker ,p MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF - 
Weddingswlth Elegance 

31601031 _____________ NEED 	A 	HOME? 	$100 	down 
THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 

Call Dot 	Notary Public 
CHILDREN'S SHOP payment 	to qualified 	buyers 

I HI SNOT ICE. to file any ob(ections 
aft 5 p.m I-weekends. 3222026 

Just think-if classified ads didn't FOR SALE Refurbished 3 BR. 1', bath, cent. 
they may have that challenge the -________________________ work, then, wouldn't be Anyf _______________________________ heat 	As low as $15,000 
vaiidity of the decedent's will, the 322 1301 Day or Night 
qualifications 	of 	the 	personal 

or 	the 	venue 	or Legal Notice 
I 

Legal Notice 
26A0 Hiawatha at 17 

WITT REALTY 
iur,sdiclion ci the Court, ______________________________ ______________________________ 5700 Weekly Possible StuffIng En Rep. Real Efate Broker. 321 06.10 ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND 

, vetopes 	SEND Self.addressed 323 7195 	322 0779 	321 0431 OBJECTIONS 	NOT 	SO 	FILED CITY OF CASSELBERRY, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR i stamped 	envelope 	to: 	Edray WILL BE FOREVER BARRED FLORIDA SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA Mails, Box 	0$ A), Albany, Mo SseIbeay-. By Owner 	Freshly 
Date 	l the iinst publication of IbiS NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINC. TO PROBATE DIVISION 61I0. p5fl 	I BR. I O,all,, 	,nlra, H A 

IJ,,lca 	ul 	Ad,,,inilration 	April 
tin, 	1977 

CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 	OF File Number 17.fl.CP 	
* ',i,-,-__________ 

AC. 	w W 	Carpet, 	family 	room, 

4rIne Elizabeth Young 
PROPOSEDORDINANCE Division 

' 30-Apartnients Unfurnished 
screened 	Porch. 	patio, 	utility 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN' 
- 	

_________________ room, 	fenced 	yard 	Close 	to 
As Personal Representa NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by IN RE: ESTATE OF SchOols Many".!r 	t- 	ca;i 
"ye of the Estate of the 	City 	of 	Casselberry, 	Flctida. EUGENE  M SCHUMAN Sanford ROSCOE 	TRACY 	OUR ROVIS 	,p,t the City Councir will hold a 	 Deceased 	 Court-Apts. 
Deceased public 	hearing 	to consider enact NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION Energy 	effIcIent 	I 	& 	2 	BR's 	& ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL merit of Ordinance 330 entItled. TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING : Furnished Studi 	3301 	Sanford REPRESENTATIVE AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST AvC. 3233)01. HARVEY COULTER OF 	CASSELBERRY. 	FLORIDA, THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL I ________________________ 

P0 	Roe 3736 PROVIDING 	CONTROLLED OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED Ineultiesenarig 
torest City, Florid,i, 	32751 BURNING 	ON 	SUNDAY; IN THE ESTATE: SANFORDCOURTAPTS 
Telephone 	0620333 PROVIDING 	ISO DAY 	CON YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 3301 Sanford Ave. 	 3733301 
PubliSh 	April 	II, 25. 	1977 TROLLED BURNING PERMITS; that the administration of the estate 
DFK 97 AMENDMENT OF 	ORDINANCE 

NO 	190, AMENDMENT OF OR 
of 	EUGENE 	M. 	SCHUMAPI 
deceased, File Number 7797 CP. 4 

OVIEDO FTU- OupiCeli furn or 
19 	Unturr' . Wcoded. Homes size lots (au us about our Sunland hom 	or 

FICTITIOUS NAME DINANCE NO. 	199. 	PROVIDING pending 	in 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	for RIDGEW000VILLAC.iE 365 3721 
drive by 	747 	Baywooal Cir - 	717 
Cherokee Cr 	101 S 	Sunland Dr Noticeistlerebygiventhatweare SEVERABILITY, 	CONFLICTS. SEMINOLE 	County, 	Florida. I 

, 

%27,SOOlo 525.900 engaged 	in 	buSineSS 	at 	SOS 	Roy AND EFFECTIVE DATE Probate 	Division, 	the 	address 	is I 
Ridgewood Arms 

Blvd • 	Maitland 	32731, 	Seminole This 	, 	given pursuant to Seminole 	County 	Court 	House, Spacious 3. 	. 0.3 BR apias 	Tennis MIS RrALToRs 
County. Ftnnidj. under the fictitious the 	pro, 151005 	of 	Chapter 	166, Probate 	Division, 	Circuit 	Court. 5* $ mm In g • 	playground 321.0041 name 	of 	MARK 	IV 	STRIPING 
SERVICECO.andthatweinlendlo 

Florida Statutes. and the Charter 
-- 	, 	-. 

Sanford, 	Florida. 	The 	personal recreation room. 	laundry 	room t'3l7 S 	FREecH 

	

For Sate By Owner '' 3 BR. 2 bath. 	Summers. $175 337 6617. - 	- 

House . 	7 ' BR 	Older 	well 	familyroom.centrali,6, heat, In 

	

ShAdy £an?Cr 'ra 	Ravenna Park 373 6.471. 	' 	 CARPET Installer has about 300 

	

2107 Adams Court By Owner Call 	 - - . 	- - - 

v 	pm only 	 "'' ' C" 	

Orlando Dr., 321 0143 

	

TIONED-VA & FHA homes 	___________________ 

- 	 located in many areas of Seminole Mate and female matching 26" 3 
Lake Front 	 117.500 to 550.000 Down 	speed bikes, $45 ea or $115 for 

payment low as $100 	 both Car bike rack, $70. Deltona 
No reed for a swimming pool with 374 3111 after S p m 

thi5 3 BR. 7 bath CR home, paved Jim Hunt _ReaJty, Inc. - 	 _ - 

	

road City witcr, cOunty taxes 	- UtILITY BUILDINGS, all sizes. 
Only $79,900 Excellent terms 	7S71 Park Dr 	 322 2115 	Lowest prices. 3201 S. Orlando 

	

JOHNNY WALKER 	 REAL TOP 	 After Hrs 	Dr,)71 OtIS 

	

General Contractor 	 9i3273991327_Q445 
SWIMMING POOLS 

-__..._ 	 . _____ 	 ROLLING HILLS, near golf course. 	 REPOSSESSED 
Handy Man Special- 5dm 	Almost new, custom 3 BR, 2 bath. Deluxe above ground aluminum & 

home at 615 Palmetto Ave. Neeas 	split plan, 7 car garage, screened 	steel  pools C)). Repoues 	by 
work Call 323 1576. 	 porch, solar heat, fenced corner 	bank. Will Sacrifice. Call collect, 

	

lot, burglar system QualIty 	3031721220. 

	

Low Down VA & FHA Homes KuIp 	throughout. 

	

Rlly. 377733%. 101W. First st., 	A.V. POPE.REALTOR 	SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE 
Sanford 	 131.1726or 321 1120 	 Leading 	manufacturer 	& 

distributor has deluxe aluminum 
Sanford 	By Owner, 3 or I BR. 1'; 	Lake Mary 	3 lIP. I', bath new 	Pools left over irom 1976 season, 

	

bath, living room, dining room, 	homes Uiider 525.000 with lets 	half price 	Guaranteed in 

	

kitchen, laundry roor$' SIt. fence 	than 5750 down Government ' Staltation and terms. Call collect, 

	

in rear, 15 fruit trees, ectras 	hunding By Ouilder, 031 16.49 	105033 9131 

	

22.000 Adiolning lot optional at 	Equal Housing Opportunity 
52.500 Phone 3375146 	 ___________________________ Air Conditioner, like new, used 3 

months, 76,000 BTU wall unit. New 
rAIFER REALTY 	was $365. sate price 5290 701 E 

	

Peg. Real Estate Broker 	First St • 373 0313 
1100 E. 75th St. 	 3fl.443 _________________________________ ID Pc wrought iron porch furniture 

With Cushions, console TV, GE 
5 MInute Drive 	dryer, exercise bike 3231543 

f',,,_.,,,,,, I _I._ 

Wanted to buy used office furniture. 

	

Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'5 
BERRY, Hwy. 17 92. 1)0. 

120,5. 

	

Wa"ted 	23 t IC Pip outboard 
motor Call 372 5409 or Write P0 
Box 237. Sanford 

Cash 322-4132 

For used furniture, appliances. 
toots. etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items 
Larrys Mart, 2IS Sanford Ave. 

ROBSON MARINE 
292$ Hwy 1797 

'in 5961 

- 60-Office Supplies 

Used Office Furniture 

Wood or steel desks (executive desk 
& chairs, secretarial desks & 
chairs), stragt,f chaIr's, filing 
cabinets. As is. Cash & Carry, 

NOLL'S 
Casselberry, 11.97. 5301206 

Classified ads serve the buying & 
selling community every day 
Read & use them often. 

62-Lawn-Garden 

7HPRIDINGMOWER - 
Elec Start, 76" Cut. 

519S. 373 3610 

-FILLDIRT&TOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy, 373 7500 

- Nelson's Florida Roses 
WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

601 Celery Ave.Sanford 

72-Auction 

Public 

Auction 

Mon., Apr. 25, 7 P.M. 
Juit reCeived 25 PICw York storage 

lots to 'nctude bedroom suites, 
dinettes, living room couches, 
chairs, tables, lamps, TV5, lots of 
accent pieces and miscellaneous 
bric a brac 

BA P1K AMERICA P08. 
MASTER CHARGE ACCEPTED 

SANFORD AUCTION 
1200 FRENCH AVE. 

323.7340 

S tenstrom Realty 
rrumatce,yionr 

BEES & HONEY FOR SALE 
Phone 

- _____________ 
Wards Riding Mower, S tip. 3 speed, 
fl". 

1 	. 	bath plus attached finished 322 1430 QS5 catcher, like new 	Call 

COUNTY 	' 	701 Airport Blvd 	No 
J41i',1qe 	for 	your 	boat 	LotS 	of 

500 E,. 6th St • Sanford ____________________________ 
323 0251 

______________________________ 

Pool heater, used, teledyme larrs. qualifying 	and no closing costs 
closets 	& 	storage 	.space. 	w W 
carpet. central heat, fenced 64-Equiprn.ent for Rent .lusl S999 down. assume mortgage. yard 250.000 BPU's, LP gas, exccllent 

will make you the nrniui nwnpr 	nI 
322 condition, nv.r ((tin new 	,,,ll 	ii ______________________________ 

'hs3 BR. I bath, situatedon large - ___- at S100. 3721101 . TAYLOR RENTAL CENTER 
lot 	Drive by and compare. 42-?'/cbile I4t'p, 

--____________ 	 ________ 

Fltnt by day, week, month 
1139 Orlando Dr .3230930 

_____ 	

Gun Auction CLOSING OUT our retail depart 
71) 	WEST 	7001 	Plartweii. 	'.-,'eii 

m.iinta,ned 3 OR, U, bath home 
offers equipped 	kitchen, 	w w 
carpeting, 	central 	H AC, 	fenced 
yard P. (flflvs.flprit tn S('O')S 

inert 	Alt furniture pr.ces re.Jvtt'd 
IS PCI 	tO 20 pet. Must dispose 	y 
Open daily 10 a.m to 5 p m 

DELL'SAUCTION CENTER 
Hwy 4,5 We's!, SAr.?Qrd. 3735430 

1 BR. 71'eoI' Barrington, VA loans 
,ivailable 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

]803 Orlando Dr 373 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 322 5161 
________________________________ 
______________________________ 	

and shotguns, new, used and 
shopping 	BPP warranted 	ThiS 
home will Sell quick 	l 573.300 

Call S.aniord S 54le 	Lrldvr 

3222420 
ANYTIME 

MUIIIpIP Listing Service 
ore Ynoc 	'T1 	,SPAR 

7 tiP trailer, kitchen eQuip, 2 mo 
old 	waSher, 	17' 	x 	IS' 	screened 
porch, 	utility 	shed 	53.000 	337 
333.4 	Located on Wekiva 	River ____________________________ 

51-'Household Goods 
________________________________ 

65-Pets-Supplies 
________________________________ 	

description. Open for inspertion I0 
______________________________ 

SCottiSh Terrier, AKC 
Good with children 

Must Sell, 370 Phone 567 7273 
_____________________________ 

	

___________ 	

am,dayof sale 

	

______________________ 	_______________________ 	
Sanford Auction 

80" sofa with matching arm chair. 
both old 	Best offer. Deltona, 571 
3117 after S P m 

cS,,1e 53200 2 BR. I b. 	.. cond, 
cent 	H 	& 	A, 	high 	Ceilings. 
Movable or rent country spot Beit 
-'Michigan St off S Sanford Ave 
'a mile past Hopkins Meal 

Washing 	machine; 	typewriter; FREE .- 3 yearoldde Clawed house 
cat 	Call 3273227 after 6 pm. 

________________________ 	

323734O 

Wed., Apr. 27, 7 P.M. 
To be sold at Public auctIOn. ap 

proximately 200 hand guns, rifles 

antique weapons of every 

BANKAMERICARD& 
MASTEP ('i'U.QC. ACCFpTFC) 

1200 French Ave. 

____________________________ 	

be mo',c',j Ft,'duce'd 1012.000 firm 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	with apricot, weaned, Shots Call 	75-Recre,'ttional Vehicles 
[Jj 	1965 I?' ' 00. 2 BR. turniShed 	

a,t, , ut,,c't 'a,, J 	iV. 	Toy male Poodles, 7 wk. old. White 

HALF WAY Tni.irAu..iu 	327 7125 	 BUY SELL TRADE 	 . . 	 - 

1969 Datsun Station Wagon, Stan 
dard drive, rebuilt. Original 
owner 3230519 after 3 p.m. 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy 92, I mile west of SOe.aOway 

Daytona Beach will hold a pubic 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
night at 7:30, It's the only one in 
Florida You set 1715 reserv'd 
price No charge other than $5 
registration tee unlett vehicle it 
sold Call 901 255 $311 for further 
details 

1970 Pontiac Lemans Station Wagon 
350 V I. P 1. Ft. air Very good 
condition. 51.000 327 0061 

'69 Mercury Marquis, air, disc 
brakes, clean Asking $450. 

Phone 377 1761. 

LEASE A DATSUN 
2tOZorB.210 

Lowest Rate In Town 

BAIRD-RAY 

DATSUN 
Hw'ysl34and 17.92 

831.1318 

Ii?) MOB- Double sharp. Over. 
drive, new roof . clutch . paint. 
MuSt sell, 531.1224; 377.1170. 

1972 THUNDERBIRD 
Peal Sharpi 57450 

Phone 3fl 1679 or 530 6461 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'ljanc, 
'73 Models. Call 323 $510 or 531 
.1403. D,aks. 

1965 Dodge Dart. 57.00) mites 
Almost new. $493 	- 

Phon,323 3410 

'66 Chev. Impala, good cond. $300 
Beil - Michigan St. off S Sanford 
Ave., ' mi. past Hopkins Maf 

Smallest ad with the greatest op 
portunity. Call 542.0977 

73 Nova. radio & heater, air con 
ditiort, automatic transmission. 
iow miles 322 0619. 

Since 1961 we have been privileged 
to render Continuous service. 

1967 FORD 500 
$100 

Phqr 377 0.443 t.Sotor Home -. 1973 Dodge Swinger 
(20 11.1 Loaded MuSt tee Ira .mn 

rN7YE4I 
TNIATU 

7:30 

THE ENFORCER 
CLINT EASTW000 
9:23 MITCHELLI 

	

- 	' 	
' 	 lit 3lSE F't!t St 	 3fl 5637 Is how you will feel in this .......,,.....,..,., 	 --__________________________ 

prestigious) BR. 7 bath, split plan 	43-tots-Acreage 	 SINGER FUTURA 
home in Rolling Hills near 	______________________________ One of Singer's finest machines. 
Altamonfe Malt, golfing & I I. The 	 Left on layaway Must see to IdJ Mt.Vt, ultimate of taste and comfort 

NOPTHFLORIOALOWLANO 	appreciate Cost new tao. Pay 
IncludeS 40' sCreened porch. 	

_ ...........• 	 .. .. . 	balance of 5219 or Oavm,nts of (10 
tormal dining room, used brick 	s-" 	 "i' aUV 'ur dimoCy 	

per month 6146779. 

	

anyth,rig Ed Turner, 3901 S 	_______________________ fireplace, dine in kitchen, plus 
Chijri,h, 1&mpa. Florida 33611 many extras. Be our quest and see 	 PiE I1IE USED F-URP4ITURO & TV Phone 16131 0)9 7957 this tod.ly 537.500 Terms 	 -- i SALES Buy or Sell 207 Sanford 

	

HEY, LOOK 	 9.75 ACRES choice land, near 	Aye. Sanford 

	

BETTER THAN RENT 	 Osteen 611 It. on road. Nice trees, 01" Wingback Sofa. $15.. GE 
5.6,91337 CTM or as lithe as 51,163.37 	This isa bargain for 116.900. Easy 	avocado combination washer ,c, 	.,. I.,.-------.... -. 	event fil __ ------- 

fUiMi1i 

v,rr paymenvs 01 
1209 I?. 

'•' " 	 V'" 	dl Djii lrll. dryer. $50. maple colonial coffee 
includes 	all 	for 	this 

modern double closed masonry 
table, 	172. 	holding 	poker 	table, Kids gone, but the swing Set in the 

garage. 	Plenty 	of 	orange 	and back y,irrJ i5nt 	SetI it with a want 
never used. $25 	Call 3230669 

--______ 

Singer Zig-Zag 
grapefruit 	trees, 	irrigation 	well, 
shade trees, all on 3 big City loft 

ad 	Cail 	312 2511 

- 

Oh yes, has a 2 BR modernized 
slurdy home with large screened 47.A 	rtgages Bought Singer equipped to zig zag and make 

porch giving uninterrupted view & SOld buttonholes 	Balance of 151 U or 
of activity all around 	Price "It's 10 	payments of 	$6 	Call 	Credit 
in your range" Will purchase 151 & 2nd 	mortgages 

Manager, 322 9111 or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

.,' a . 	' '. 	.) %L. 	 - 

jIi 

Iow-cos(Krunchin'! 
Tuesday only 

d 

Regular Price r' 
	

$1 

69  

t'tliui' I n•.ir liii 

!Kiesday Budget Banquet. 
Complete with deliciously 
kiunchy Fish GChips plus 

creamy coleslaw and 
your choice of beveiage. 

Tuesday Oilily! 
)G0U 

For the meo you cor rna)ce at hc,i .e that s dosest to your home. check b4ow. C I 

Paint & Body Vksrk 

Scotties' Painl & Body Shop, 
Chapman Road, Oviedo, Fla. Free 
Estimates. Phone 36.5.6010. 

Get Cash Buyers for a small in. 
vestment, Pta,e a low cost 

ad for reSultS 

Pest Control 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
2542 Park drive 

322 0463 

COMMUNiTY BULLETIN 
BOARDS ARE GREAT-
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN 
BET TER 

5- 

Stemper Agency 
u',i.vu,,,, 11 nour approval 	Call 

616 4776 The Old Singer Store 
1030 State St . Sanford Plaza 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

SEMINOLE REALTOR 
Orlando Winter Park 

Multiple Listing 

Merchandise - 
________ 

- 

52-Appliances 
. 	 ------- -. 

. 	 AluminumSiding 	
, 	 Home Improvements 

5O'-M,iscILaneous for Sale KEN,510R( 	','.ASHER 	- 	Parts, 
Service 	Used 	machines 
MOONEY APPLIANCES 3730697 

________ 	 - 

	

3771991 	19195 French Ave 

	

323 3966 	 321 0218 

- - 

Payton Realty 
Peg Real Estate BrOer 

B RICK HOME 
I OR with oak 6. fruit trees on large 

lot Privacy, pool & pAtio with cool 

	

deck. 	7i 	baths, 	format 	dining 
room, large den opens off ot pool 

	

area 	Carpet throughout, central 
H&AC, double garage and large 
storage area 	$59,000 	Terms 

322 1301 Day or Night 
VJhlF4iaw6ttat)1p, 

E'l,fliifl,itt 	painIng 	lprCy 	(oer 
"Ow 	for 	good 	.it'i 	ilnifl',it 	

' 	''in C.sb.rii-ts. 	bijre%u'i srel'vriI. 
Siding, 	alum'num 	overhangs 	& 	

ofte 	bOles, end tables, kitchen 
gutters 	Deal d;recl. 	no middle 	tables Cistern work Chdose your 

10 yrs rip Eagle Sung Co 	' 	color 	Free 	estimates. 	Bob's 
_____________ 

H.,',' 	Kids' 	Looking 	for 	an 	extra 
Beauty Care 	 .i.)lilr' Ak Mom & Dad to let you 

naveaclassifiedadgarage sale 

TO,'Et45 BEAUTY SALON 	Central 	Heat & 	Air 	ConditionIng Itormerly 	Harrielt's 	Beao'i 	P,00kl 	or 	tree 	estimates, 	Call 	Carl - 519E _1stSt .3223712 	 "irnis .81 SEARS .n Sanford 3fl 
''I 

Electrical 

.. . 	 - ' 	"crng is "Move outside time "Get 
patio and lAwn furniture at a good I .::e v 	["i'tr..,u 	S..r', 'i.e 	lfl illI 	price 	Read the Classified Ads O,,..r.. 

	

Produce St.trJ br 	'.iir' 	coolers, 	2 
scales. I cash register, I buiid.ng 
B.P 	Harnilt, 	Pt 	I, 	Ba. 	173 	(1, 
Sanford. phone 3130177 

. 	 -- 	- 	----- 
53-T.Radio-Stereo 

'' _-

'-' '-" 

Miller's 	Good Used Televisions 
$25 and u. 2619 Orlando Dr , 372 
0352 

Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets. 
counter 	tops. 	%ink, 	InStallation 
available. 	Bud 	Cabetl. 	3375057 
anytime. 	

- 	 _________ 

Old Lamps & Dolls 

HWY 1,5 ANTIQUES. 1', mites E 	° 
, Sanford 	327 6977 

GE COLOR TV 
19" Portable, Sold new for 1429 Will 

sell 	for 	SItS or 	510 monthly, rio 
money 	down. 	BAKS. 	1)55 	j 
Orlando Ave .Winter Park (OIl 17 

o 	6779 

- 	' SUPILAUC)FSTATFS 	.,i, I 

C 

),111)rt 	
Si  

Uil(' 
LTE P 'ST ION S. DR ESS MAKING 

DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY 
Pt'iorie 332 0707 

- 	Tree Service 

'$ p&ea5, 

AAA TREE SERVICE- Sick 
Tree's? Improve your tree's health 
With Mauget tree inlections 
Complete tree work, stump 
removing, Ire-wood Also Chain 
Sax, Sale's & Service. 319 5459 or 
3395217 

Has the trost hurt you' Call Buddy 
Bridget, 373370) 20 years cx 
osnierice. alt types tree work, 

Upholstering 

Special this month. Cun & Char 
upholstered, labor & materIals 
from $199 KuIp Decorators. 322 
2333. 31 yrs. in business. 

Thinking about that summer 
vacation Get a better car through 
the classified ads in today's paper. 

Wall Papering 

Paper Hanging 
F ccc ESlimat 

Callafterep.m. 3353995 

NEED A SERVICEMAN) You'll 
find him listed in Our ftu54n,t 
Service Director, 

,.,,.,.,, 	r,rv r)lirnj,eS 
Available Evenings & Weekends -_______________________ 

-. WANTNEWHOME$TOBUILD 
rng ishere and it's a cloud lime to &OLOONES TO REPAIR 
choose a new hOme from the pages Phone 3220665 
of our ClasSified ads 

- - .__ Roy's Home Maintenance 
Fencing Plumbing repairs, screen repairs. ___________________ painting. odd 	obs 	Reasonable 

LiCensed, 321 0046 
'[PICING, 	.in' 	type 	done 	rca __________________________ 

son,ibIy 	by, 	Gg 	WALLACE If you aren't using your pact table, 
FENCE Free estimates. 131312$ take a 	cue. 	and sell 	it 	with 	a 

NO LONGER 	USED CAMPING Herald classifi 	ad Call 337 7611 

GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT - 	-_ 

NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD 
luiatio, 

Formica Furniture American 	Insul,,sion 	Nor, 
winters 	& 	blistering 

Custom 	butcherblock 	tables 	& %uriners are corn og 	Th'nk 	in 

counler 	tops, 	wail 	units. 	etc 
SQl,I''Qr, 	)?t O32 	190.4: 	02I 253.4 _________________________________ 

Licensed 	Welsonahle, 	531 3961 
Lardscaprng& 

Hauling Lawn Care 
____________________________________________________ I 

-i  LIGHT HAUL PIG 	YARD EXPERTLAWNSERV 
REFUSE&OLDAPPLIANCES 	I 32)1792 

Ph. 349 SIll (Sonford IQc4l) 
3D 

Moving to a newer home. apart landscaping 	& 	complete 	lawn 
merit! Sell "don't needs" fast x,ith ma'ntenance 	661 SI1.4 after 5 a want ad ____________________ 
_-= 

Hon c 
UdMaintenanc 

________ 

Carpet Clen.ng F ie.o 	L cuing HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 
I 

Window (leaning 	I  
O,rt Service 	Clar.jig, 

Phone 322 5954 Ifac.r.e 'C.icir 	372047? 

Home Improvellnts Painting 	- 

Carpentry, Remutelng, Adiitont. iS iLL DO PAINTING 
Custom Work. Licensed, l3ov'ide'd Larry Allen 
Free estimaty 	3236)31 POdne 321 CII! 

2700 ORLANDO DR. (HWY. 17.92) SANFORD 

P1CM PACK PLAZA 	laO N. OKLMIDO *we 	11. COLOwIAL DC. 	*71. COLONIAL Dl. 
FUN PARK 	 wisvu pa** 	 OCLANDO 	 011.41100 

s' S tV,&ORAP. ILaD 	 IIaI . e.JsG* ILOI5OaO 71*11. 
ORLANDO 	 ORLANDO 

I Id l;la IU U U,ijJUb TT14 
Gypsy Rose Lee nine years agc 
it's possible Marty Pasett 
wouldn't be producing and d 
recting Paul Anka's music spi 
cial on ABC-TV tonight. 

Nor would he be one of TV' 
busiest men behind the cair 
eras, with credits for more tha 
100 specials, ranging trot 
Oscar and Grammy shows I 
shows starring such disparat 
types as Elvis Presley and Bin 
Crosby. 

In short, Pasett.a, 44, is a 3f 
cials expert and works the bi 
time. 

He was propelled into it I 
1968 after a angry exchange 
words with Gypsy Rose [e 
while putting together he 
syndicated show at San Frar 
cisco's KGO-TV, where he' 
worked since age 19, he say 

A native of San Jse, Calif 
with one year logged at th 
University of Santa clara, h 
concedes he didn't follow th 
usual make-it-fast pattern c 
getting out of school, cumin 
here and commencing th 
hustle. 

He contented himsell wit 
playing it sale at KGO, wher 
he began as a stage managei 
living under what he calls "ti, 
old security blanket syndrome 
of steady work, weekly pa 
checks. 

But after he and Ms. Lee gc 
mad at each other, he says, 
slammed the door and said th 
hell with this, and went horn 
and told my wife, "Let's give. 
(Hollywood) a shot.' We cam 
here cold." 

He says he was lucky enoug 
to hook on with a now-defunt 
ABC show, "Dateline HoU 
wood," working as an as.soclat 
producer even though he kn" 
naught about auodate produt 
lag. 

He latn directed the shov 
Then, he says, Totnzny Smot) 
ers-rldlnghighonCW 
"Smothers Brothers Corned 

- saw his work, hire 
him as director "and I was a 
my way." 

As a music specials direct 
Pasdta baa taught himself I 
be able to sight•read (lie mual 
scores of his programs, eve 
though his prior music 
perlence was two years of piaj 
as a kid. 

He says knowing bow to rea 
a music score helpe him depli 
visually the 30w3d3 the hon 
stalienceheara, helps him kno' 
when, say, to cut to blarin 
trumpets for eicltement or 
to an Intimate close-up of 
singer when a line ma son 
suggests it. 

...v .."u 	a' iuui' 	uuiI.ry 'U 'OC ' 	- 
register said name with the Clerk 

.nu 	uroin.ncc' 	U! 	,flC 	u.ivy 	cv rcspr 	vulilve ov 	in, 	esiav, 	•re i 	 arid clubhouse 	2500 	RidgewOOd ________________________________ 
tiiqhr'st ,ind best bidder for cash, th, 

the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Casselberry. Florida. as amended EUGENE 	S 	SCH UMAN 	AND Ave . Sanford 	Ph 	373 6120 LeaSe Option - Geneva 	2' 	acres. Iotlowinq 	described 	property 

in 	Seminole 	County. Situated Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the 
supplemented.. ANNE 5 SINCLAIR. whose address I ______________________ cleared, 	grassed, 	welt, 	7 	liçhl Said Ordinance wall be placed on 5 	631 	San 	Benito, 	In 	Gatos, _____________________ -- 

I lorida, to wit provisions 	the Fictitious Name first reading on Monday, May 9, California and 610 Truesdale Awe,, 31-Apartments Furnished poles. 	septic 	tank, 	with 	3 Pi 

Lot 	12. 	BEAR 	LAKE 	HILLS, StatuteS, 	To Wit' 	Section 	06309 1977, 	and 	the 	City 	Council 	will Altamot'de 	Springs, 	Fla . 	respec 
_______ 
""" 	-------.--- - mobile home 59.510 

ACCORDING 	TO 	THE 	PLAT 
THEREOF AS RECORDED IN Plat 

Florida Statutes 1951. 
Ernest A 	Evans 

consider same for final passage and 
adoption after 	th? 	hearing public 

tively The name and address of the 
representative's personal 	 attorney1 

- 
1 BAMBOO COVE APTS 

Lease Option -1 I, family room, 

Alvina M 	Evans central H&AC. carpeted Walk to 
l'ioOk 	II 	page 	37 	oI 	the 	Public 
tecords 	ol 	Seminole 	County. PubliSh 	April 1. 	II. 	10. 25, 	1971 

which will be held in the City Hall of 
Cassetberry, Florida, on Monday, 

are set forth below 
All 	 having persons 	claims 	or 

Furnished 2 bedroom 	apartment ShOpping 0. schools 527.300 

Florida DEK.73 
__________________________ May 16. 1977, at 1 30 PM ,orassoon demands 	against 	the 	estate 	are 

E 	Airport Otsid, Sanford, 323 
1310 BATEMAN REAI.TY uur%uant 	to 	the 	final 	decree 	of IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT FOR thereafter 	as 	possible, 	At 	the required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

ioreclosure entered in a case pen SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	FLORIDA meeting 	interested 	parties 	may MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF I or 2 Bedroom Trailers Rag Real Estate Broken d'ng fl Said Court. the style of which PROBATE DIVISION appear and be heard with respect to THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF AdultS Only. No Pets 263SS. Sanford Ave 
'S Advance Morlgage Corporation, File Number to 34.9 CP the 	Proposed 	Ordinance. 	This THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 7515 Park Drive. Sanford 321.OS9rveI. 3fl 76.4.3 
Plaintiff. 	VS 	Thomas 	0 	Blunt. Division hearing maybe continued from tin'te of 	the 	above 	Court 	a 	written - 	 - 	 - 
Defendant In Re 	Estate of tO time until final action i5 taken by Statement of any claim or demand Monthly Rentals Available 

Hal Colbert Realty 

	

WITNESS my hand and official 	JOSEPH P 	SCHNEIDER 	 the Cily Council. 	 they may hIve Each claim must be 	 COLOR TV. Air Cond . Maid Serv 

	

'.eal of SAid Court this 22nd day of 	 Copies of the proposed Ordnance 
April, 	1917 

Deceased 
NOTICE OF ace available at the City Hail with 

in wriling and 	must 	indicate 	the 
basis Ion the clCim, the name and 

' QUALITY INN NORTH 
I 	I 46,  SR 13.4 Lorigwood 	567 1000 

SEAL I ADMINISTRATION the Clerk of the Cily and same may address of the creditor or his agent ' 	 ___________________________ INC. 
Arthc,r H 	Beckwilti. Jr 

, TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING be inspected by the public. or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount Wekiva River Resort - Efficiency, 
MLS - REALTOR Clerk of the Circuit Court CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST DATED this 	19th 	day of April, claimed. If Ihe claim Snot yet due. $113. 	also lovely 2 BR, $160 	In 

By 	Many N 	Darderi THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL A 0, 3977 the dale when it will become due cludes utilities. 	Adults 	No pets. 2005 HAP TWELL -- 3 BR. I', bath. Deputy Clerk OTHER' PERSONS INTERESTED lSeal) Shall 	be 	stated 	II 	the 	claim 	is Free canoe use 	322 1470. carpeted, 	central 	heat 	I. 	air PubliSh 	April 23. 	1977 P4 THE ESTATE Mary W Hawthorne. conhongent 	or 	unliguidated. 	the ' 524,300 
1)EK tIe you APE F'.ERIISY NOTIFIED City Clerk nature of the uncertainty shall be i 	4 Roomfurn.auplex. 24th St. First 1. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND theaclmifli%trat,on of the estite PUblish 	April 25. 1977 Stated 	If the claim is secured, the last month plus $30 deposit. 323 
7050 GROVE DRIVE - 3 BR, I', 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, if 	Joseph P 	Schneider, deceased. DEK134 Security 	Shall 	be 	described 	The thru FrIday, atl.a __________________________ bath, central heat & air, beautiful 
FLOP IDA I ile Number 76369 CP, is pendng in 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sulficient I&2BR. interior 	572.900 

pVIL ACTION NO 	1? 77I.CA 04.1 '' 	Circuil 	Court 	for 	Seminole 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

copies of the claim 10 the clerk to 
turn & unfurn 

In Pr: The Marriage of County. Florida. Probate Division. enable the clerk to mail one copy to 323-1832 
DARLENE JEAN HARO 't'e address of 	*hiCh it 	Seminole 

CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
each personal representative ItOOup 337 1010 

I 
Petitor,er County 	Courthouse, 	Probate 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NO ' 77 667-CA.O$ E 

Alt persons interested in the estate 
_____________________ __________________________ 

EtfCiency 	apt 	furn 	all 	utllilii$ . 	, 

Evet 377 ISO? 	3271119 	327 7)77 
'nd Div,,on. 	Sanford, 	Florida 	37771 

In Re. The Marriage of 
to whom a copy of this Notice of furn 	595 50 	Adults 	322 72'1O wk 

707E 25th St 
MARGARITD HAPO the perSonal representalies of the 

CURLY HATCHER, Husband, 
Administration has been mailed are after I 

__________________________ 

- 
Respondent rstate are Paula S Cole and James 

ind 
required. 	WI THIN 	THREE ___________________________ SANFORD 	- 	Newly 	weds 	or 

NOTICE OF ACTION I 	Schneider, whoSe address is 70.1 
CLONIA HATCHER. MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 3 Room apartment for older retired retirees 	2 BR. air, central heat. 

TO MARGARITO HARO tameIown 	Drive. 	Winter 	Park. 
NOTICE OF SUIT THE FIRST PULICATIONOF THIS persons 	Quiet 	neighborhood workshop, 	dog 	run 	Well 	kept 

RESIDENCE UNKNOWN I lorida 37759 	The name and ad 
TO CURLY HATCHER 

NOTICE, to file any ociectiorn thty Phone 327 5497 neighborhood Only 517.000. 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED dress 	of 	the 	personal 	represen 

Address Unknown 
may 	have 	thAt 	challenges 	the LAKE MARY 	Contemporary 2 

'hal 	'in 	action 	for 	Dissolution 	of tative's allorney are Set forth b,lw. 
YOU ARE HERE BY NOTIFIED 

validity of the decedent's will. Its, APARTMENT 	FOR 	RENT, story, 	lOw 	maintenance 	cedar 
Marriagehasbeenhiledagainst you. All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or that 	a 	Petition 	for 	Dissolution 

qualificallons 	of 	the 	personal FURNISHED, I BR. water. AC homeongreal lishinglake I BR,) 
inC you are reQuired In serve a copy demandS 	.5q,ifl5t 	tlip 	i"jtjtC 	ire 

Marriage Piasbeen filed against you. 
rcprl5enlal,ve, 	or 	the 	venue 	or Phone 373 baths, 	family 	room. 	lirepiac,e, 

iif your written defenseS to it, it any, required. 	WI THIN 	THREE 
.and you are required to lerve a copy 

iurildiction of the court -.-----.-.______ --- office, 	separate 	studio 	building 
(in CARROLL BURKE. Attorney for MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

of 	Answer or Pleading to the 
ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND AN MO PARK. I, 7. 3 bedroom about 70' • 20'. 173.900 

Petitioner, 	whose 	ddeS5 	5 	617 THE 	F IR ST 	PUBL ICAT ION 	OF 
Petition for Dissolution of Marriage OBJECTIONS NOT 	SO FILED trailer apts. Adult 1. family park. SANFORD - 3 BR. I', bath, spc & 

Sanford 	Allanlic 	Bank 	Building, THIS NOTICE, tO file with the clerk 
Petitioner's attorney. Gary L WILL BE FOREVER BARRED Weekly. 3313 Hwy 1797. Sanford span Large screened porch, nice 

Sanford. 	F lorida. 	and 	tile 	the of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written 
Stump Esquire. of Whittaker. Pyle 

Dale of the first Publication of this 373 1930 carpeting, 	fenced 	rear 	yard 
iiriginal with Ihe Clerk of the Circuit Statement of any claim or demand 

& Stump. P A . P 0 	Box 6126 C. Notice of Administration 	April t1.' r'- 	 . 	- . 	_______________ About 	1 	years 	old 	Large oak 
Court. 	Sanford, 	Sem.nole 	Counly. they mat have Each Claim must be 

Orlando, Florida 37103. and file the 32-Houses Unfurnished 
trees VA or FHA 521.300 

F loricfj on or before the 7711i day of 'n writing 	and 	mutt 	indicate 	the Anne S. Sinclair 
Maii. A 0 	1977, otherwise a default Fi4SiS for the Claim, the name and original Answer or Pleading 	Ihi 

Eugene S Schuman I 	---.- - 	
-------- _______________ 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
will be entered AgAinSt you for the .iddress of the creditor or his agent 

off,• of 	the Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 
Court on or before the 19th day of As Personal Representative pt LAKE MARY- 2 or 3 BR, 1 bath 

rliCf demanded in thC Petition or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount May. 	1971 	If 	fail 	to 	do you 	 so, 
the Estate of home with Screened back porch, REALTORS 

WITNESS my piind and Official claimed, If the claim it nOt yet due. EUGENE M SCHUMAN fenced yard $275 me $30 6$33or 339 lllIeves 
'Peal of this Court on thiS the 22nd day the date when •t will bcome due udqment by default will be taken 

Deceased ERROL L. GREENE 'CHARMING of April AD 	1977 shall 	be 	stated 	II 	the 	claim 	is 
you for the relief demanded 

ATTORNEY 	FOR 	PERSONAL R1ALTOR 6M6973 
older 2 story, large a 

iSealI ionitngenl 	or 	unliquidated, 	the 
in 	the 	Petition 	for 	Dissolution 

REPRESENTATIVE 
BR 	Immaculate mInI condition 

Arthur H 	Beckwilh. Jr nature of the uncertainty 	sPi,lil be 
Stated 	II the 

Marriage 
DONE 	and 	ORDERED 	at Jofwiie A McL,od 

New Rentals 

lovely area 	$11,900 

Clerk of the Circuit Court Claim 	5 secured, the 
Sanford 	Seminole County. Florida, P0 Dr 950. Apopka, FIa 3270) MAYFAIR -' Delightful older 3 BR By 	P,,tricia A 	JackSon security 	shall 	be 	described 
this 14th day of April, 1971 'CIhone 	2051163300 AvaiItiIe soon 	I, 3. 0. 3 BR's, I & Choice location 	Owner anxious Deputy Clerk 

(ARROLI BURKE 
claimant 	shall 	deliver 	Sulficienf 
copies ol the 	to the 	to claim 	clerk 

tSeall Publish 	April 	11, 71, 33. 	1911 	()Pi DEK 
bahS Carpet. range, dishwasher, 

0 Arthur H 	Beckavilh, Jr.. 
71 disposal, 	central 	air 	Good 

Allorney for Petitioner enable the clerk to mail one copy lo 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

______________________________ locatIon, nice yard with privacy PINECREST 	- 	Attractive i 	CR All Sanford Ailanfc Bônk Building 
Sanford. Florida 37171 

i'Ith personal representative 
All 	rsoris interelled In the estate By 	Patricia A 	Jackson FICTITIOUSNAME 

fence $150 & up 
CALLBART REAL ESTATE 

ranch 	style. 	pool, 	large private 

Publish 	April 75. May 2. ,. II. 1977 Ia whom a copy of thiS Notice Deputy Clerk Notice it hereby given that I am 322 ,' 
yard 537.000 

DE K 1)9 Administration has been mailed are 
Publish 	April IS. 25. May 2. 9. 1977 engaged in business at 199 SR 431, ___________________________ 

required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
DEK 104 Allamonte 	Springs, 	Seminole Unfurnishid7BRhome LIVING QUARTERS with business 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
__________________________ 

County. Florida under the fictitious ltt&Iastmo 'Snot location 	Do 	your 	own 	thing. 
NAMESTATUTE THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF NOTICE UNDERFICTITIOUS nameof DRAKE REALTV,andthaf 372 1519 53530° 

NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY GIVEN, THISPIOTICE,lofileanyob,ection% NAME STATuTE I intend to register Said name with 
pursuant to Florida Sfatute, Sec they may have that challenge the NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN,  the 	Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court. 76.3 BR houses. 

POOL HOME'-- Reduced 13.100 	3 
lion $ÔS 09. that C. B DAY REALTY Vllidify of th, decedent's will, the pursuant to Florida Stalutes. Sec Seminole 	County, 	Florida 	in 	ac central airS, heat. 

BR 	in 	lovely 	Ravenna 	Park 
OF 	F LOP IDA. 	INC., 	a 	duly nualIi'calions 	of 	the 	personal tin 56509, that C. 8. DAY REALTY cordance with the provisions 01 ttse 

. 

fenced yards 327 3653 
Choice School area 	571.900 

organized 	corporafion 	under 	the 
laws of the State of Florida. located 

representative, 	or 	thC 	venus. 	or OF 	FLORIDA, 	INC , 	ii 	duly 
organized 	corpoi'alion 

Fictitious Name Statutes, 	To Wit 
Section  06.309 

REDUCED 53,000 	Neat 	I 	BR lunisdication of the court, under 	the Florida Statutes 1957 
- 33-Houses FUrnished concrete block, central heat & air at 132 East Colonial Drive. Orlando, ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. and laws of the Stale of Florida, IO($ted S 	T. Michael Drake 

Florida 	desiring 	to 	engage 	in OIl JFCYIOPIS 	NOT 	SO 	FILED at 132 East Colonial Drive, Orlando. PUbI,'.h 	AprIl75, May 3,9. 16, 1971 
______ 	- 	 - Below VA appraisal 	$23,900 

businessunderthefi(titiou,narn,01 wILL IlL FOREVER BARRED. Florida 	desiring 	to 	engage 	in DEK Ill " REAL SHOWPLACE 	7 BR. 7 
DAYS INN, DAYS LODGE and Date ot the first publication of thiS bIjsinc'ssunderthelictits name (if bath. 7 car garage. central H & 

BANK 	REPO 	I 	BR. 	f 1 , bath. 
TASTY 	WORLD 	at. 	ISO 	North Notice of Administration 	April Ii DAYS INN and TASTY WORLD Al AC. on large 	fishing 	lake 	1200 

family room, fenced yard 	FHA 

Douglas Road, Altamonte Springs, 19fl 233 South Wymore Road. Aitamonfe FICTITIOUS NAME month apprased 511.900 
Florida intends to register the same JAMES J SCHNEIDER & Springs, Florida intends to register NOT ICE is hereby given that we 
name with the Clerk of the Circuit Paula lhlsamenamewithlheclerkof the are engaged 	in 	busine56 	at 	3% DYNAMIC PROPERTIES LOCH ARBOR 	Largeranchstyl,. 
Court of Seminole County, Florida. A 	Personal Representa Circull Court of Seminole County, Orange 	Lane, 	Casselberry, S V Hardwick., Broker BR 	557.500 

The use cl this fictitious name land lives of the Estate of Florida 	The use of this I 	ltlo Semirs.,ie 	County, 'Florida 	37701, Deltona. 6116111 
shall be w,th the acquiescence and Joseph P Schneider name 	is 	and 	Shall 	be 	WIth 	the under 	the 	fiitiliOui 	name 	of 

- 
------ 

$100 Down Homes 

permission 	of 	DAYS 	INNS 	OF Deceased a(quiescence 	and 	permission 	of 
FLORIDA 	CUSTOM 	TRAY 
PRODUCTS 37-Business Property Harold Hall Realty AMERICA, 	INC. 	and 	TASTY ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL DAYS INNS OF AMERICA. INC. and that we intend to __________ 

WORLD. INC REPRESENTATIVES and tasty world, Inc register $a4 name With the Clock ott' -___________ 	 - - 'I 
Dated this 70th day 01 Ap.11, 1971. William I 	Baker, Jr. Dated thl 	lOfh day of April. 1971 Circut Court, Seminole Counly. 0ie for rent- 337 4334 or 32) 0.400 REALTOR, MLS 

C B DAY REALTY GRAHAM, MARKEL AND C B DAY REALTY Florida, 	in 	accordance 	with 	the Building & location ideal for any 
3235774 Day or NIght OF FLORIDA, INC. SCOTT. P.A OF FLORIDA, INC pr0'1*,*t'1 	04 	the Fictitious 	flame type business Now equipped with 

By 	Thomas P P'in, rosl CII,e Drawer 1490 By. Thmat P Prince talul,s, to wit 	Section U.S os. grocery factures. 
Clialeman of th• Beard Winier Paris Florida 33709 Chairman Of the BOard Florid. Statutet Sold 	Carpeted 3 BR on fenced 

- Ch.f Executive Officer Telephone 	fIGS) 647 -. Chief Ececutive Officer S 	Derek C. MiKay Building 	IO,000.14,Qu.J 	Sq 	ft • 	In lot, 	trees 	$I9.00 	Bill 	Malic 

Publish. April 25. May 7. 9, 16. 1977 Publish 	Apr•I 	II. 25. 	1917 Publish 	April 23, May 2. C 	II, 1977 S 	Macian E 	LuSk dvsfrial, commercial, 91$ W. 	lit zQv'5, REALTOR. 332 7953 	The 

OF V III "li Apri i 	i, 	v 
. 322.1100. - Horton Org 

Ml • 	I 

ToListYourBusiness...Diol322-2611or 831-99931 

! 

ft5 4 

UPPLAND PARK 
3 6.4 Bedroom ' 2 Bath Modelt 

Cenlral Heating and Air (OndiliOning 	Carp,t.,ug 

flSlit.i 
z1: 

____ FOR APPOINTMENT 	____________ 
CALL 301 322 3103 _____ _______ 

-"---il ______________________________________ 

.. "-" 	;--;-. 	
- 

White Brick Exterior 

Darling, immaculate 3 BR Lots of 
tropical plants and tlowers, 
orange, grapefruil and mulberry 
trees. This well kept home is ideal 
tor newlyweds or retirees F HA or 
VA terms 

CLIFF .tujrDAP4, REALTOR 
I3OHwy 434. Longwood 

131 *232 

RLAKESIDE APARTMENTS4 
I 	HIghway Il-fl, S.0flford 

r05$ From Ranch H005. #1 
'777 

eneva 
Uardens 

Luxury Patio Apartment 

-, 	 B.edrc'um Apis. 
Quiet, One Story 

( 	Studio, 1.2,3 

Kitchen Equipped 
Adult. Family 

d One Bedroom 
From 

'135 
1505 W. 25th St. 

Sanford, Flu, 

322.2090 
ProfelisotUlly Managed 

,,, 



THE BORN LOSER 

ARCHIE 

45—Even ing Hera ld. Sanford, Fl. 	 Monday, April 2S, 1971 

BLON DIE by Chic Young 

10 u(E1GET 
A 	TCkBANO WtT4 DIAMONDS 

AE'VU I(0ING! 
I WANTED SOMETkNG 

WWA1VU'R€LLDO<1NG 
'S A PIECE 

wuuiiriuuanon 
'DE3IMUID 0(300
DIUI
minano

Dtfl UJIDDO 
uunO0 urnioour

DODDUUflOLID 
CDO_0U DHtXI
000000 ULIflLICl
tianon ii

nun onnono
LODflDh1DODLInoonunn ClOD

(3000 ODO UDO 

ACROSS 37 With fatigue Answer to Previous Punts I 

And Low 39 Eagle's nest 
He ig  

1 	Egypt (abbi) 
4 Am not (ci) 

40 Dress style 
41 Contunction 

8 Aligns 
12 legume 
13 Superman'. 

(Get) 
43 Worker with 

rattan Blood Sugar 	
1 

gut 46 Was wilted 
I' Anticipa te 
15 Sea mammal 

..j 	 ,. 
maples 

DEAR DR. LAMB - Please 
16 Before (lat) 
17 Jane Austen 

51 Saracen 
52 Our country tell me the difference between 

title (ebb,) hypoglycemia and hyperin 
18 Hiawatha's 53 Rough hair sulinlsm. For several years I 

nurse 54 Advertising out and 
20 Sitsang 
21 Hawaiian 55 Pillow 9 Metric foot 32 Yellow metal 

had spells of passing 
was out for three hours one day 

volcano. 56 Tour 10 Pantomime 38 Become and taken to the hospital 
Mauna 57 Church part ii Immediately 

19 Bullfight 
apparent 

After a lot of tests my blood 
22 Cloth scrap 58 Bring legal 39 Turmoil 

40 

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker 

.. A'JD MAY 

5$1 ;NOR,E.. 

PIN2 i4 
TO i.4E4E 

. I 

by Art Sansom 

,L3uAGvARTR 19 

W Ft'T fr43DIF IT TUR19 ) 

IT #UPS 40UNE. 

114 

WTA&.P 
MJ)5HRM. 
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cheer 

	

high protein, no sugar, low cordance with your Health 	Double Tax, 	

Sanford's Moore: 'A Subtle Move Toward Consolidation ' 
23 Generals 	action 

assistant 	 20 Little pies 	41 Russian 	5Ud1 wasUUWIi w w. i uiii v.... 

By MARK WEINBERG 	 part of the board of commissioners toward con- 	Williams said. 26 Ventilation 	DOWN 	22 Canadian 	mountains 	
carbohydrate diet and am okay Letter on exercise I started my 

aperture 	 rebel 	42 Highborn 

30 flying saucer 1 Atop 	23 Female 	43 Boa 	
As long aslday on It. My doctor exercise by walking. At first I 	 HeraldStaff Writer 	 solidatlon." 	 In January, Sanford, In a petition to the county corn- 

30 
2 Air (prefia) 	relative 	

44 Sore 	
told me and put on all my walked slowly and gradually 	 The Sanford City Commission Monday night voted to 	"It's too bad we're going to have to have the courts 	missioners, Identified several services the city feet' the 

file a lawsuit In the state rniirts seeking redrc 	 resolve' the tax question, County Commission Chairman 	county renders iolely for the benefit of county residents In 
31 Metal tag of 	3 Display stand 24 Former 

4 	 Spanish 	45 Nigh 	 papers that I had hyperin 	Increased speed and distance. I 

	

Seminole County on the question of tax equalization. Court 	Dick Williams said this morning. "Legally the courts are 	unincorporated areas, services for which city residents 
33 Westerr 	cottonwood 	colony 	46 Leak 	 sulinism but someone else said am now walking flYt miles in 75 

	

action opposing the county's proposed comprehensive 	the only ones who can... we've already talked to the city 	pay taxes, 

County Pian: hemisphere 	5 Greek colony 25 Man of action 4 Conine 	it was just hypoglycemia. 	minutes each day. Ijust noticed 

	

plan development framework was also considered by the 	once We're planning to talk to them some more. 	 The situation Is commonly known as double taxation. 
organization 6 Louse eggs 26 Unite 	oflspring 	DEAR READER — If that that about the center of my 

commission. 	 Chairman Williams also denied the compreensive plan 	Under state law, the county was required to respond to 34 Compass 	7 Mao 	21 Seep 
point 	lung 	28 Anim think it was just tulged out. it looks like a 	 Floth imanimous votes came after Mayor Lee P. Moore 	Is a step toward consolidation. "There are those who are 	the petition wiUiln 90 days. On AprU 12, the M day, the als den 48 Son of Isaac 	someone else had your problem rigt* calf a half inch bubble 

35 Bread cakes 8 Anchors 	29 
36 Whisk 	 31 Fervor 	St Arab garment 	hypoglycemia. 	.  49 Florida county he [Tdght not 	

varicose vein It disappears 	 delivered a stinging condemnation of the County Corn- 	talking consolidation, but the plan doesn't contemplate 	county commission replied that double taxation does not 

d 	

missloners' positions on both issues. 	 any future consolidation. The plan Isn't designed to do 	exist. 
- 	 - 	- - 	

Hypoglycemia (low blood when I elevate the leg. 

	

The issues are difficult to relate," said the mayor, 	that. 	 The city's petition, which the county rejected, Identified I 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	
' 	

8 9 	10 11 	sugar can be caused by many 	I am neither obese nor 

	

_____ — — — factors. Liver disease Is. one pregnant nor do I think that I 	Lawsuits  Eye _______ 	 but the information presented (by City Manager W.E. "The plan is necessary. We've been through five or six 	double taxation as existing In the county's "building 
Knowles) on both issues leads in the same direction: 	years without much comprehensive planning. If 12 14 	 cause. A rebound type of have an abdominal tumor. 

	

"What we are witnessing Is a subtle movement on the 	anybody's got a better way, we'd like to hear from them," 	 See SANFORD, Page 2A 
15 	 — 	— — — — 

reaction that occurs from rapid What do I do now; decrease my 
17 

emptying of the stomach is walking, slow It up, stop it 

after a stomach operation. It bandage and keep on wal 
se, as may occur altogeth

21 	
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now? 
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- 	 much alcohol or from a variety 	DEAR READER - Th i tur yij 
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PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vermeer 
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BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffcl & Heimdahl 

At Spring Hammock Site 

He Wants To C hop  Trees 
By El) PRICK ET 	 five-acre tracts for new home 	U.S. 17-92 on Soldiers Creek. 	 timber. 	 Datsun dealership on the edge 
Herald Staff Writer 	 construction. 	 Herb 	Harden, 	land 	 Seligman replied he would 	of the hammock near U.S. 17-92. 

	

Action on a request from a 	 "You don't strike me as a 	development administrator. 	 'burn it on-site to keep the cost 	Though environmentalist 

	

Casselberry citizen to chop 	gardener," Commissioner John 	said Seligman's parcel is right 	down." 	 strongly protested rezoning 

	

down 80 per cent of the trees In 	Kimbrough told the nattily 	"in the middle" of the Spring 	 Commission Chairman Dick 	four acres from agricultural to 

	

what county officials say is the 	dressed Seligman. 	 Hammock area. 	 Williams recommended 	commercial, the commission 

	

heart of environmentally 	 Seligman was required to 	 Seligman. however, disputed 	postponing the decision for 	overrode its own professional 

	

sensitive Spring Hammock was 	appear before the commission 	the contention his property is in 	one week "Maybe gardening, 	staff and allowed the dealer- 

	

postponed for a week by the 	because last March corn- 	Spring Hammock. He said the 	maybe horses or maybe 	ship. 

	

Seminole County Commission 	missioners voted not to change 	lines designating the hammock 	something else," was how 	 Seligman did not request a 
today 	 any zoning in the Spring 	area aren't clear. 	 Williams described his un- 	change in zoning. His only 

	

A. L. Seligman, making the 	Hammock area because of its - 	 Seligman's said 	granting 	derstanding of Seligan's 	request to the commission was 

	

request, said he wants to clear 	environmental 	value 	to :., 	Seligman's request would mean 	intentions, 	 to be allowed to remove the 

	

the area to plant vegetables and 	Seminole County. 	 "almost wholesale clearing" of 	 The moratorium was tin- 	trees. Seligman said trees 

	

raise horses for his children, 	 The property in question is 	the tract 	 posed in March after en- 	would be cut down on only 20 

	

then later possibly convert the 	located at the northwest corner 	Kimbrough asked Seligman 	viromnentalists rose in protest 	acres, but Harden said the 

	

agriculturally zoned land to 	of J. C. Hutchison Parkway and 	what he planned to do with the 	 against location of a Baird-Ray 	 acreage in question Is near 25. 

or M. but he probably has 19 Lake replied.'it 	supposed tobe 21 

  
or 20. 	Then she bid six 

Jim 	"This time 19 opposite 
12 produces a good slam con- 
tract because it will make if Leader: 'Hasn't South can score four club 
tricks or 	,f something good 
happens in diamonds.' 	 I 

Oswald 	'The clubs were 
wrong but something goods 	I 	i 	Been 	Easy' 
did happen in diamonds West 
led his ace of spades and con- 	 By STEVE DAVIS 	is 	reinstated. 	''I 	can 
tinucil the suit I cashed three 	l 	 Herald Staff Writer 	sympathize 	with 	all 

come down to a six-card en- 
hearts and three spades to 	

Can 	a 	girl 	track 	en- 	veterans," she says 

ding with Just two diamonds 	 thusiast, who 	competes 	She also questions 	the 

left in my hand 	Poor West 	 with other girls in 	high 	president's 	attempt 	at 
had to chuck a club to keep 	 school 	sports, 	find 	hap- 	openness 	in 	government. 
protection fur his queen-jack 	 piness 	In 	effectively 	"It makes me wonder if 
diamonds 	and 	I 	had 	my 	 representing 	the 	student 	other things aren't going on 
Slam 	 body at Lake Howell High 	while the public has been 

- 	 & 	 " ests 

let someone else make an 
important decision for you 
today Think for yourself

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Taking on more responsibility 
than you can comyuetently 
handle could prove extremely 
frustratIng today. Keep your 
projects to a minimum. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 

Lady Luck could desert you 
today in risky, financial ven-

tures. Don't put her to the test. 
YOUR BIRThDAY 

April21,1V17 
Some changes that have 

far-reaching effects are likely 
to be made thIs year. These are 
things you've been wanting to 
do, but up till now found un- 

ihle. 

	

of complex enzyme distur- bubble which disappears when 	 LIRE I h 
bances. It can also occur you elevate the leg lsavaricose  

	

because of disease of the vein. Such spots are usually 	' 	

. (' 

	

adrenal glands. Low blood where a vein connects the 	
(hiiks 	Iastotk (kit) 

	

sugar Is a symptom but not a superficial veins you can see 	 1 	 ., 	 ._lr, 	 • 	, 	

lobbies ( ass e lb err 

diagnosis. 	 to the deep veins inside the leg 	 a ii 	1)0 fl a I d 	 4 

	

One of the causes of muscles. They can become 	 ,. 	 to 	support 	T 

	

hypoglycemia Is an over- over.didendedinto avaricosity 	 . 	 ' 	... 	 proposed .June :1 special 
40 	 41 42 	 production of insulin. The aLso and sometimes are called' 	

_: 
' 	 4 	

' 	 election to repeal contro-  

- - -r — ___________ — — 7 r r abnormality and hence the 
b ,WOur l'king 

did not cause
4ft 	 jb' 	 trsiI resolution giving43 1 

	

	 4 	 ,f 
diagnosis then is hyperin- 

 

	

sulinisin and it causes theblow-out.ThemUsCUlar 	 -' 	 .' 	 ., 	

-. 	.1ior 	hera 	r 	
, 	 I 

50 	 51 	
hypoglycemIa. The excess contractions from walking 	 '. 	 7 4, 	

( hrsstt'nsen full-time 
— — — — 
	4 	— — 	— Insulin production lowers the milks the blood out of the deep 	 , 	 .• 	.,, 	 . 	

status and a pay raise.  

	

blood sugar. So hyperin- veins and empties them aswell 	 . 	 '• 	 - 	 The effort worked - 

56 — — — 	57 	— — 	58 	 sullnism 	can 	cause as the connecting branches. 	 " 'i ,-_ 	 wilison's vote helped set 	 •% 
hypoglycerrda but not all cases Standing still would allow Ill) Ihe referendum which 

also %%ill decide what 

	

of hy-poglycemla are cau* -1 by pressure to develop and could 	 04 t f 
hyperinsulinism Regardless of aggravate varicose veinit 	Sf 	

(anti of government   the  
the came, a severe case 

 

of of problems. 
citv wants. At right is 

true hypoglycemia that causes 	You can use an elastic ban- 
Solonion who HOROSCOPE 	the problem you describe can dage or support stocking. It is 	 Steven 

be an im 

	

portant medical most important when you are 	 offered his services as 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 problem. 	 standing still or sitting. now 	 the citv's chief executive 

I am sending you The Health while you are walking. 	 at no charge. Details. 

For Tuesday, April 26, 1977 	 Letter, number 3-9. Low Blood 	It the blow-out bothers you 	 other photos. page 5A. 
Sugar; Hypoglycemia. Others then You bihould see your doctor 

Merald Pholoi, by Rick Wells) TAURUS (April 20-May 20) treat therntactfully. Woo your who want this information can and see if he wants to tie off that 
Important matters should not allies, don't wound them. 	send 5o cents with a long. vein. 

 be finalized hastily today. In 	SAGITI'ARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec stamped, self-addressed en 	One doesn t have to be fat, 	 _____ 	 - 
your eagerness to wrap 21) Second effort isn't your velope for It. Just write tomeln female, or have a tumor in the 

something up you could lose long suit today. It's more likely care of this newspaper, P.O. abdomen to develop varicose 

some benefits. 	 you'll give up on tasks that you Box ISSI, Radio City Station, veins even though these factors 	 - 

GEMrI Ma) 21 June 20) can't breeze right through 	New York, NY 10019 	 do increase the tendency to  

Try to see things today for what 	CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. DEAR DR. IAMB- mac- develop them. r -. 	 --• ";---*-•-. 

they truly are and not what you 191 Take nothing for granted In 	 r 
would like them to be The only your delusion today Things 

one you're kidding is yourself that look nifty on the surface WIN AT BRIDGE 
CANCER tJune 21-July 22) could be very complicated. 	 KATHY STEIDI.EY 

Conditions relating to your 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	
4)SWtI,1) and JAMES JM.OHY 	 4 

resources are very tricky It might prove very unwise to -

today. You could gain on the 
one hand, yet lose on the other

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) CXhers 
are willing to help you today 
but, unfortunately, they may 
not be the right ones to open the 
proper doors. 

VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept. 22) 
There is opportunity around 
you today, but if it Is Ineptly 
handled it may not amount to 
much. 

LIBRA (Sept. 3-Oct. 23) Be 
careful if doing business with 
friends today. One of you might 
wind up feeling they've been 
had. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 

(Xhers may throw roadblocks 
inni,r th tndnv if you fail to 

L PULLED A 
MUSCLE :N MY 
BACK DC-N' 
-----_ 	IN TH 

CARDEN 

-- --------
r '- 

Jim 	"Today is a rather im• 	,A;¼S'C 

	

portant one for me since it is 	
. 	 Kathy Steldley, student 	Kathy, 	who 	has 	been 

	

your 45th wedding anniver- 	A Vermont reader wants to 	 government presIdent, has 	accepted at the University 

- 	 ,J',,lit.FUI . 	 rac gg 

know 	how 	many 	points 	a 	 done just that. 	 of Florida, fails to "see the 

Oswal& "We failed to dis- 	".itiIie response' showed in 	 1t hasn't been 	easy," 	reasoning 	behind" 	tax 

cuss your 44th birthday that 	the original Vanderbilt Club 	 she 	says 	with 	a 	sigh. 	rebates, 	designed 	to 
PHONE ThE POliCE 	 occurred just three weeks 	convention as described by 	 'Communication has been 	"stimulate the economy." 
CUORI TilE IO*IEIY1 	ago." 

 
Harold Vanderbilt 

Jim 	"how about some o 	in the original Vanderbilt 	
a 	real 	problem 	here 	at 	It's trw taxpayers mone) 

ur experiences in teaching 	convention point count wasn't
Lake Howell." 	 anyway," she says with 

yo 	
a 

LD mother how to play bridge1" 	used 	and 	two quick 	tricks 	
" 
Kathy cited a recent 'sit- 	grin. 	President 	Carter 

STOP
Oswald' "Here is a typical 	were required 	This coulc1 	 in 	by students concerned 	must have agreed, as he 

_________ 	 hand 	I opened two notrump 	mean 	anywhere 	from 7.10 	 over such matters as "cold 	finally 	withdrew 	the 

Fo 	info,mohon. 	Aiiosn*1 G,n.ioi 	O+f,(. The next player asked, 'how 	high-card points with 8 as a 	 lunches, 	roof 	leaks 	and 	proposal. 

- phone the police of Sheriff's office TOIO1 OI.. io4o 	 many 	points` 	Mary 	Zita 	good approximation 	 kissing 	in the 	halls."She 	Concerning 	national 

CDIIWD AAAS1 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita 	
explains these 	were 	all 	unemployment, 	she 
III 	 ....fl* 	'.t.t....t. 	believes butb 

"htt)e thin 	hitS 	zfitdønt 	k,,liot'nc that h,,,,,c,. there 

FRANK AND ERNEST 

©E 

The Health 
South Seminole Merchants Hurt Robbers: Fighting 

Healthy Teeth, 
I'. 

Page 4-A By Area Check-Cashing Scheme Ji 

By MARY uN SIIEDDAN 	five arrests n Orange County Seminole County victims will be thiess checks, forgery, con- disguise during a check-cashing 
Herald Writer 	Monday, according to Orange substantial," said Morris. 	spiracy, and violation of attempt. 

County detective William 	Reports had indicated losses probation. Bonds ranged from 	Recovery of merchandise has V. 
A chiropractor 	At least one Seminole County Morris. 	 in Orange County alone might $1,000 to $.000 	 already begun, said Morris. 

bank was victimized in check- 	"This was no small operation. exceed $50,000, but Morris said 	Morris said the group, which 	"We have recovered a 

answers critic, 	cashing frauds which ended in The amount of money lost by those figures were not entirely had access to rental cars, television set purchased In 	t 
correct. 	 opened accounts using false Altamonte Springs, and hope to 

"We know the losses of the names with stolen checks and recover another," be said. 
Page 10 	 victims who have reported, but identification, then drove 	According to Orange County 
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TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 

demanded answers and 	are ample part-time jobain 
solutions from school of- 	the area, few high school 
ficials. 	 students are concerned 

As a result, the school 	about immediate full-time 
now has a "representative 	employment. ''Most 

' 	 assembly" made up of one 	students don't worry about 
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000NESBURY 

illhIII'/JJtIi 
by Garry Trudeau16 	41  

 She r if f LI1L is all, said w-ns, whose uuuun uuu.uuui IUVI3 w 43I4 aneriti S Department 
office received three more checks, using the various cars. spokesmen, the investigation 	, 'S(.JRI'RI$E ! 	phone reports of losses this 	In at least one Instance, said continues with more arrests 

 morning. 	 Morris, a wig was used as a expected. 

	

Monday night's Sanford City Commission meeting was 	"There were quite a few 

	

enlivened by the announcement of an unexpected $63,600 	merchants hit in south 

	

'bonanza" the city will soon receive from the federal 	Seiitinole 	County, 	in 	 'The amount will 
government. 	 ('asselberry and Altamonte. A 

	

The pleasant surprise came as the result of City 	lot of merchants are not 	 be substantial.,,' 
Manager W.E. Knowles' "filling out some forms aIcaL 	reporting these. We know the 

	

4-Ayears ago and sending them to the Environmebtal 	~AItamonte Mall was hit where 
10-A 	Protection Agency EPA)- 	 mostly men's clothing and 

	

"I (tiled out the forms and forgot about it," Kno'.lcs 	probably some appliances were 

- 

5E 	 ° VA, 	
PILGF'lMAG 

&IJ5H I'M OFF 	

MATIN'S ThPLAC 

SOP? 
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said. "I never expected to hear another word." 	 bought with the bad checks. 

Here's how the bonanza came about: 	 "Most of the food stores also 

10-A 	In late 1973 the city received a $766,000 EPA grant to 	were hit. Many of these stores 

4-A 	upgrade its sewer plant The city was required to put up a 	will 	be 	handling 	them 	as 
local share to match the federal money. 	 worthless checks, so it will take 

11-A 	During construction of the improvements, Congress 	some time for them to all come 
.10-A 	passed a new law applying to the funding of such irn- 	in," said Morris, who Is not yet 

10-A 	provements, and EPA developed new regulations, 	 releasing total dollar figures on 

ZA 	
When construction was completed In mld"1915, Knowles 	the merchandise or bank losses. 

submitted an application for a federal refund of the di!- 	Arrested In the Investigation 

$-A 	ference, as specified In an EPA letter to the city. 	 were John J. Nolan, 34, Robert 

84A 	The fortunate result of Knowles' homework was an- 	hlardenberg, 48; 	William 	L. 

nounced Monday nigh. 	 Franklin, 25: Joy Finley, 31; 
l,2 A Knowles said the check "might take another six weeks 	and David Guarado, 21; all of 
tA 	to air'Ive." 	 Orlando. 	Charges 	included 

li-A 	 _- 	 grand 	larceny, 	Issuing 	worrn 
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student 	from 	each 	class 	it until they're ready 	to 
and school administrators, 	graduate 	from 	college," 
The system 	has 	proven 	she adds. 
beneficial, 	Kathy 	says, 	Speaking 	of 	the 	con- 
"We can now sit down and 	troversial Equal Rights 
intelligently discuss these 	Amendment, the freckled- 
matters." 	 face brunet says she didn't 

The student council and 	oppose "the basic idea" but 
curriculum at Lake Howell 	added 	"it 	proposed 
are 	still 	in 	their 	early 	amendment) 	had 	been 
.stages, 	she 	contends" 	carried too far. 
More facilities are needed 	Kathy, who likes to sew 
for 	shop 	and 	auto 	in her spare time, suggests 
mechanics," 	 "the only way women are 

Asked her opinion of the 	going to receive equal pay 
Carter 	administration, 	is to change the attitudes of 
Kathy says she opposed 	the people" However, site 

pardoning of draft evaders, 	believes women can never 
..It 	just 	Isn't 	fair 	to 	be man's equal. 

veterans or families who 	"I'm opposed to women 

may have lost a son In the 	signing up for the draft 

she explains, 	because most women just 

It 	has 	created 	the 	can't 	handle 	military 

feeling that If they (draft 	combat situations," 

evaders) can do It. anyone 	Next: 	Oviedo's 	Mike 

can," in the event the draft 	Buchanan 


